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Outdoors in New York 
Fifteen years ago, the Division of Con

servation Education published an Out· 
doors i\lap of New York-a round-up of 
hunting, fishing, hiking, camping, boat· 
ing, swimming, and what have you, in
formation all tied together in a how-10-
gel·Lhere-10-enjoy-it guide. lt was an 
instant success-one of the most popular 
publications ever produced by the Con
servation Department. 

Demands for this original outdoors 
map almost swamped us and the sup1>l y 
was soon exhausted- all this long before 
New Yorkers (all Americans. in fact) 
were swept up in the spectacular outdoors 
trend that has changed our pattern of 
living so radically since the war. Today 
we have millions more people, more 
money, more leisure time, more cars, 
more roads, more boats- more o{ every
thing Lo attract us to the out of doors. 

What is needed, obviously, is a new 
outdoors map of New York, bringing up 
to date all the progress that's been made 
in the acquisition and development of 
public lands, fishing rights, boat-launch
ing sites, winter sports centers, campi>ites, 
game management areas, State fvrests
a 11 the thousand and one things which 
the Conservation Department's programs 
and facilities offer to the millions of 
New Yorkers, and our neighbors who love 
the outdoors. Well, now we have it, or 
will, at least, upon receipt from the 
printer sometime in June, this year. 

First to receive the new Outdoors Map 
will be subscribers to THE co~SERVA· 
TIONl:.T. You' ll find it tucked in the June
July issue as an extra, and if we"re not 
mistaken, you'll count it worth the s ub
scription price alone. 

Which reminds us (as though we 
weren't thinking of it au along)' 
wouldn't this be a fine time to remember 
a few friends, relatives and kindred souls 
with gift s ubscriptions-starting them 
with the June-July Outdoors Map, special 
issue? 

This, of course, is an unabashed plug 
for new subscribers. We want them, 
not only to help make THE Co:'i~rnVA· 

noNJST a completely self-supporting pub
lication, but, more important, to make 
new friends for conservation; to bring to 
many more citizens an awareness of the 
importance of our natural resources. 

We can't think of a better introduction 
to the wealth of these natural resources 
in, ew York, nor a more useful invitation 
to get outdoors and Live than the new 
Outdoors Recreation Map of New York. 
We are sure you will like it- and so 
would our hoped-for new subscribers.
Editor 

State of New York Conservation Department 
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Outdoors 
Unlimited 

State Forest and Wildlife Management Areas, 
outside the Forest Preserve, 
offer vast multiple use benefits 

NEW YORK STATE will acquire 
well over 100.000 acres of so
called multiple use lands under 
the Park and Recreation Land 

Acquisition Bond Act. All or these lands 
will be ouU:ide the Adirondack and Cats· 
kill parks. Therefore. the limitations 
applying to the Forest Preserve are not 
a factor in planning the actual manage
ment and u,sc of these areas, a nti they 
must be used if they are to meet the 
ohjectives of the Bond Act. Section 881 
of the A<:t lists these slunda rds for acqui
sition or State lands other than Parks: 

"Lands acquired for other than 
state or municipal park purposes 
shall consist of lands desirable for 
ontdoor recrc<1 tion, including pu b
lic camping, fishing, hunting. boat
ing, winter sports, and wherever 
possible, to ulso serve multiple 
purposes involving the conserva
tion and development of natural 
resources, including the 1>reserva
tfon oF scenic areas, watershed 
protection, fores try a nd rdore:>ta
tion." (Italics are the author's.) 

State acquisition of the;;e lands and 
other properties acquired under the Bond 
Act together with existing reFore-tation 
areas and wildlife management areas, 
will have a significanl effect on the S late's 
~ocial and economic life. In addition to 
their recreational potentia l, many of 
1hem will have re~ource«. assets and 
values which pl'ivate endeavor might de-
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velop and uti lize-and may 
need. 

If New Yorkers want to apply the 
principle of real multiple use to these 
lands (and enjoy its results) they must 
broaden greatly their pre~ent concept of 
this Fundamental of sound land manage
ment. 

Tn the opinion of this writer. very few 
o f our 16 million New York State citizens 
have a clear underst<1nding of multiple 
use land management. They do not know 
that thei r S ta te wil l have. u pon 1:om ple
tion of Bond Act acquisitions. ahout 750,-
000 acres or public land. outside the 
Foresl Pre~ervc. where real mult iµle use 
management can be applied. Actually. 
th is is a ll too litt le public land of such 
nature for a St<1te like New York. Right 
now it represents little more than 5 one
h uncl rcdths of au acre or 1.400-square 
feet 1ier capi ta. That's about equal to 
the s pa1:e in a modest two-story home. 
As population increases. th is per capita 
share will shrink e'·cn more. Moreover, 
there will he very litt le similar land 
avai lable for State µurchase afler the 
current acqui"ition program is completed. 
It behooves e ach New Yorker to unde r
stand and •u pport the Con;;ervation De
partment's p 1<111 for the sound use and 
mana~emen l of these lands. 

The term " multiple use," while sound
ing complex. is act.11ally ;; imply defined 
as it applies to the management of State 
land. Under it, the land manager co-

by C. W. Mattison, 
Land Acquisition 
Consultant, 
N.Y.S. 
Conservation Dept. 

:irclinates land u,.,es to get as many 
benefits in the public inlerest as poss ible 
willhout ha rm to the land and its natural 
resources. This does not mean. however, 
that all uses will occur on the same 
acre . 

The leading advocate of multiple use 
land management in the Un ited States 
is the U. S. Forest Service. a conserva
tion agency of the Departmen t of Agri
cu lture. It manages your 15.S National 
Forests wh ich include more than 181 
million acres o f American land in 39 
states and Puerto Rico (there are none 
in New York State) . On thc;:e p 11 blic 
properties, multiple use approaches it;; 
nearest perfection. Under edicts laid 
down in 1905 a nd s ubsequen tly fo rmul
ized by CongreM:. the Forest Service lta~ 
con,..istently strengthened the multiple 
11se policies governing the management 
of the ' at ional Forests. In the manage· 
ment of its n1u ltiple use lands. New York 
State can well emulate the Service. 

Most of the State's multiple use lands 
contain five major renewable rcsources
rerreation. water. soi l. timber and wild
life. On bO rne area:,; 1101 plan ted to trees. 
there is a sixth re~ource-[orage for 
domestic livestock. Among all of the~c 
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natural resources, recreation takes first 
place because New Yorkers need it and 
because under the Bond Act, all lands 
acquired must have a recreation potential 
above all ebe. 

Each of these resources is related to 
the other and no one can be managed 
or developed without consideration for 
the others. That's where "co-ordination" 
shows up as a basis for multip le use 
management. The land manager must 
have the broad vision to harmonize the 
several desirable uses of the resources. 

The Conservation Department has an 
obligation to manage the major resources 
on the State's multiple use lands to meet 
the needs of the State's people best. 
With its highly decentralized organiza
tion of able personneL the Department 
is admirably prepared to do it-and do 
it well. Policies and objectives are for
mulated by the Commissioner, assisted 
by his professional staff. The field men, 
however, are those who make multiple 
11 ~e work hy p11tting its principles into 
practice right on the ground. The bio
logists, the foresters. the rangers. the 
game protectors, the engineers, the cus
todians aod the office staffs-they are 
the ones who do that job. Through train
ing and experience they are well quali· 
lied for it. 

When interrelated resources, s uch as 
recreation. water, soil, timber and wild
life are managed under multiple Ui<e_ the 
land manager must expect conflicts 
among users. Every user has his own 
selfish interest and feels that his l)ar-
1 icu Jar use should have preference at. 
all times. The recreationist, whether he 
be cam per, picnicker, horseman, hunter 
or fisherman. may resent the activities of 
the logger-and vice versa. The commu
nity that draws its water from State land, 
may urge elimination of all other uses. 
The land manager's problem is to 
recognize the conflicts and resolve them 
in the best interests of the people of the 
State. He may not he able to please 
everyone. but his responsibility is to 
reco;1cile the several uses for the public 
good. 

In addition to conventional use of the 
major resources on New York's multiple 
use lands, many special uses are pos
sible. Following are some examples of 
special uses which can be undertaken 
under existing law: installation under 
permit, of oil and gas pipe lines and 
power lines; sites for radio and TV com
munication towers; livestock grazing 
rights; minera l extraction; quarrying; 
skeet and archery ranges; use of gravel 
deposits; and locations for honey-bee 
colonies. Moreover, while not the State's 
responsibility for dcvelopmeot, there are 
added uses which private interests could 
undertake subject to regulations and con· 

Overnight shelters can be a feature of multiple use areas 

ditions prescribed by State officials. wildlife habitat in the shru·b·s an? plants 
These might incl ude such things as on the clearing edges. ,Ut1l1.ty I.mes are 
organization camps, winter sports facil- often helpful to hunters m onentmg them 
ltles, riding stables, group hunting in their hunts and in cross country travel. 
camps, restaurants and the like-many In some sections of New York, . State 
of which provide legitimate services to lands may contain the only des1rahle 
the public, with a cash income to the si tes for TV transmission tow~rs. Wh~re 
S tate. they can he permitted, they will require 

Across the Nation, competition for access roads and rights-of-way for their 
land makes it difficult for public or non- power supply. In addition to income to 
profit a"'encies such as the Scouts, the State for such special uses. the public 
churches" and YMCA's, to acquire land will get "fringe" benefits in year-round 
for group camps. New York is no ex: access to the areas and improved wild-
ception. Where there are desirable sites life habitat at clearing edges, both at no 
for organization camps on State lands- public expense. 
and no greater public use is foreseen- The Conservation Department frowns 
the granting of lo:ng-terrn permits to on State ·, development of wioter sports 
non-profit groups for the construction areas on its multiple use lands. Located 
and operation of their camps fits right on these lands, however , are some areal' 
in with the multiple use plan of manage- well s uited to winter sports. Why nol 
ment. Of course, the State must prescribe private development o( the necessary 
certain standards of constrnction, sanita· facilities under state permit'? It's another 
tion and maintenance and must insist on possible recreational use of State land. 
com pliance with them. Fees t.o the S~ate c.o~dd be at a set rate 

Power lines and p·ipe lines are neces- or on proportion of income. 
sary to our economy and s tandard of Certain resort-ty!)e. !nst.allations, while 
livino- and they are here to stay. In addi- not a State respons1b1ltty to develop, may 
lion ~o fees paid to the State for rights- be considei:ed for private .develo1!men t 
of-way where they must cross State land, on State land where there 1s p11 bl1c de-
1.ltey prov ide narrow stri f)" of improved man d [or them and where they would 

Small marsh df"IJP/opmenl adds rtppe(i/ and wildlife value 
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Family camping can be an important recreation resource 

not interfere with other publ ic uses. E n
visioned here a re not elaborate, plush 
facilities but conservative private devel
opments such as restaurants, overnight 
cabins, swimming pools and r id ing 
stables. Permits wou l<l reserve State 
cont rol to insure rea8onable prices, serv· 
ices and accommodations to meet public 
needs. They would also specify health 
and safety standards. Facilities such as 
public swirnming a reas and picnic 
grounds might be developed and main· 
ta ined on State la nd by local government 
units. In some instances. desirable pri· 
va te or local government developments 
on State lands may forestall undesirable 
and uncontrolled installations on adj oin
ing private lands. 

Hunting is a major recreational use of 
multiple use areas where, unlike Forest 
Preserve lands. wildlife management and 
habitat improvement can be practiced. 
Even so. on State lands there will be 
many smal l areas not adaptable to other 
uses where group hunting camps might 

be constructed under paid permit~. They 
would, of course, be required to meet 
State standards of construction, opera
tion and maintenance. Similar special 
uses a rc riAe. pistol and archery ranges 
and skeet and trap shooting fields . 

Many mul tiple use areas are not too 
far distant from dairy or beef . cattle 
farms which may need summer pasture 
for young livestock. Some or these lands 
at the time of acquisition contain reason· 
ably good pasture. lf the land is not 
planted to trees, these pastnres could be 
maintained or even improved and then 
leased under pa id permit to local farmers 
who need the forage. Of course. numbers 
of animals could 11ot exceed the forage 
available. Keeping certain parts of mul ti· 
ple use a rea as open lands sui table for 
grazing would help to mainta in scenic 
values which are often lost as plantations 
increase in height. At the same 1.imc, 
wild life habitat around clearing edges 
can he improved. As an example. con· 
trolled grazing has heen demon~trated Lo 

Connecticut Hilt Came Mt. Arm - site of '57 National Archery Tournmnmt 

he a most valuable game-management 
tool in the maintenance of good wood
cock habitat . Watershed values can be 
protected and mainta ined on open la nds 
with good p l.ant cover j ust as well as 
they can on fore$ted lands. 

Leasing of o il and gas rights is al 
ready a permissible use on exist ing State 
lauds which qua lify as mult iple u;;e 
areas. There a re. however, other minerals 
under the surface of these lands which 
might he extracted hy pr ivate industry 
under pa id mineral lea•es. In certain 
areas. sa.lt br ine. gravel depo~its. flag
stone. shale and perhaw< other products 
could be sold tmder terms wh ich would 
req uire reclaiming of the area by the 
operator upon completion of the extrac
tion process. In most instances, result ing 
se!lrs are not extensive and could be 
obliterated by water impoundments, tn'e 
planting or other reclamation process~~ 
at the expense o[ the permittee. 

· Certain properties being acquired con
tain build ings in good repai r and for 
which there mav be l ittle justification for 
dismantl ing. Some of these building:;; 
may be suitable for such private use as 
r iding stables or other conservative rec· 
rea tiona l use. Others could conceivably 
he used as key facilit ies for organiza tion 
camps. Perhaps still others might be 
adapted to group hunting ca mps or even 
private residence. Where private me 
could be permitted. the fees would. of 
course, he determined with due regard 
lo the cost of maintenance and protection 
responsihil ities which the lessee would 
have to assume under terms of the per· 
mit; 

Honey bees require adequate " range" 
j ust as do domest ic l ivestock. Such ran;?;e 
exists on some multiple use areas and 
might be rented to local ap iari~r s who 
need summer locations for their bee 
rolonies. They would not inter £ere with 
other nses of the land. 

Some properties now in State owner· 
ship or in the process of acquisition con· 
tain sugar maple trees in such size and 
quantity to warrant sap extraction for 
maple products. \Vith the maple season 
occurring in late winter and earl y ;;pring. 
leasing of sap rights to local producers 
is a special use which is not in conflict 
with other uses. 

What do all these special uses add up 
to? S imply this-an opportunity Lo man
age State mu ltiple use lands for their 
maxim um benefi t;; LO the greatest num
her. W ithout doing harm to the land 
or its resources. they can also return 
money to the Slate treasury. Adding 
them to conventional uses such as timber 
cutting. Christmas tree product.ion. 
watershed proLection, campin g, hunting 
and fishing. they can make a big con· 
tr ihution to the social and economic life 
of our State. 
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Brown 
Tract 
Ponds 

by Robsrt G. Zilliox. 
Regional Supervisor 
of Fish and Game, 
N. Y. S. 
Conservation Dept. 
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Hunting in Vicinity 
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Location 
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I? 11(1(/ bl't 11"1•1•11 Villages of l?aq11e11 c 
/ ,ok1· and Eagle lfoy 
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Cro11s1• 
Snowshoe 
/Job('((t 

Coyotes 
Physical Features 
.'/ r1•a: T.ower Pond, 146 acrr.s 

Upper Pond, 46 ac rPs 
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TO EAGLE BAY 
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Brook I rn111 ( 0 --,·11,ional) 
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Sunfish 
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STATE OF NEW YORK. COMSERVAT!ON DEPARTMENT 

Fur-hearers in Vicinity 
RNtver 
Oller 
Mink 
Fisht•r 

Raccoon 

Muskrat 

Moximum Depth : J.owPr Pond • .12 feet 
Upper Pond. 27 feet 

F.fr('{(tion: 1,766 feet 

Chemical Characteristics 
P.H.: Af'id 
Transparency : Light brown 
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Ar.HOUCH the movement for the 
pre><ervat.ion of the Adirondacb. 
1868-1885, was a pioneering 
step in New York's conser

vation activity, and Fish Commissioner 
Seth Green was busily planting fry in 
the State's lakes and streams, the idea 
of conservation was not limited to these 
areas. Combining the philosophies de
veloped by these two programs and 
paralleling the Adirondack agita tion was 
the movement for the preservation of 
Niagara Falls. Its objective was first to 
save the na tu ral wonder of th e Falls, and 
second to restore them to their prist ine 
condition. 

Before the opening of the Erie Canal 
in 1825, the land around the Falls was 
State-ow ned and sen·ed as part of an 
importa.n t. pathway to the West Improved 
wagon roads and the canal soon sup
planted th is route and New York dis
posed of its holdings adjacent to the 
Falls. 

The Falls area developed slowly, how
ever, becan:<e it was located on the 
frontier, far removed from the main line 
of travel, and v.lso beca use the great land 
proprietor. General Peter B. Porter. was 
charry about ~elling water privi leges. 
The former Congress man. who spent his 
last years at Niagara Falls. had recog· 
nized the region's power potential and 
wanted to hold onto what he had. 

Speculators. too. apprecia ted the water 
power val ue::: of the upriver rapids and 
o f the cascading falls. They bought 11p 
each and every parcel t har Porter he$i
tantly reli nquished. And as the years 
1rnssed, de~pite the protestations o f 
visitors and writers fro m all over the 
world, the heautiful :::cenery gave way !o 
grist mills. storehouses, sawmills, and 
other types of industry as well aa am use· 
ment park areas. 

As early as 1873, the metropolitan press 
became in1.ere1<ted in Niagara. It pro
tested when ru mors reached it that the 
Falls were to he shut from public view 
by the erection of a high wall. A group 
of promoters were reported to he buying 
up land a long><ide the ha nks in order to 
establish a Coney fsland-like tourist at
t raction . They planned to charge an 
admission fee to all who wished to go 
heyond the wall. 

W hile the matter appears to have been 
neglected by the New York press d nring 
the next few year:::. the seed which would 
><prout the movement for a free Niagara 

P AGE 6 

The Fight to Save 
Niagara Falls 
by Marvin W . Kranz. Assistant Professor, Social Studies, 

State University College at Fredonia 

In th.e years 1924-2.S, the State Res
ervation at Niagara was one of several 
scenic and historic sites in New York 
1:0 become a part of a unifierl State 
Parks System through amendment to 
the Conservation. Law establishing 
the State Council of Parks . 

Today, the Falls is the focal point 
of interest in the Parks' Niagarn 
Fronti<'f Region whir:h includes, in 

had already been planted. It was Earl 
Du/Ie;·in. the Governor-General of Canada 
from 1872-78, who first p ublicly caJled 
for the creat ion o f an internat ional park. 
Speaking before the Society of Artists 
that met in Toronto on September 28, 
1878. Lord Dufferin advocated that New 
York and Canada buy up the rights 
around the Falls and create a small 
public park. He urged that it be "care· 
fu lly preserved in the 1)icturesqt1 e and 
unvulgarized condition in which it was 
originally la id out by the hand of nature," 
and told his aud ience 1hat he had already 
communicated his plan to and received 
encouragement from Lucius llobinson, 
then Governor o f New York. 

Charles M. Dow, in h is "The State 
Reservation at ~iagara. a History." poin ts 
out that while Lord Dufferin may have 
been the fi r$1 statesman to pre~~ publ icly 
for the creation of a pa rk, the prime 
movers were a group of Americans who, 
beginning in 1869. resolved to work for 
the preservation of t he Falls. After 
laboring for ten years to b uild up inte~·est 
in the project. they appealed to Lord 
Dufferin by enlisting William H. Hurlbut, 
editor of The New York /Tlorld to com
mu nica te with him. T hen. the reservation
minded Governor-General met with Gov
ernor Robinson who, in t urn, brought the 
Niagara quest ion before the New York 
Legislature in 1879. The Governor asked 
that an investigat ing committee be ap
pointed since the area around the Falls 
was being "appropriated for purposes of 
private p rofit while the shore swa rms with 
sharpies, hucksters and peddlers who 
perpetually harass all visitors." T he Leg
is lature responded by joint resolution on 
May 19, 1879 and instructed the Com
missioners of the State Survey to con
sider what measures ought to he taken. 

addition to the 425-acre Niagara Re$
ervation, Whirlpool State Park below 
the Falls, Devil's Hole State Park in 
the lower gorge, Buckhorn Island 
Stall" Park at the north end of Grand 
Island above the Falls, Beaver Island 
State Park at the head of Grand 
Island, and Fort Niagara at the lower 
N1:a{!.arrt {!.Or ge t.vhere the river j/.oll's 
into f,ake Ontario.- EdiJor 

During the s ummer of 1879, when the 
Comm issioners began making their s ur
vey, The New York Times launched a 
publicity campaign. A Times corre
spondent sent home reports about abuses 
characteristic of the Niagara resort a rea. 
Whereas the hotels ought to have made 
large profits. he said. their incomes were 
falling off hecau>'e of the s ins o f N iagara 
Falls' residents. "The curses o f swindled 
t housand~ have smote upon its ears. and 
i ts name has become a reproach and a 
warning throughout the land." Fees a nd 
charges had risen so h igh said the re
port.er that "extortion and Niagara have 
become synonymous terms." 

In •tl1e meantime • .James T. Gardner, 
director of the State Survey, a nd 
Frederick Law Olm~tead . the noted land
scape architect. worked hard in the prep· 
aration of their detailed repor t which 
was emphat ically endorsed both by the 
Board of Commissioners of the Sta te 
Survey and by members of the rnin istrv 
of the Ontario government. In a series 
of carefully written descriptions. illus
tra ted with amazingly de tailed p hoto
graphs, the report made vivid the 
dc!"tructions and defacements which pre· 
vai led. 

Since it was the "clearly recogni7.ed 
d uty of governments" to reserve special 
natural features, Gardner and Olmstead 
regretted that the State had ever sold 
t he land near Lhe Falls. They pointed 
out, however, tha t much or the damage 
could be rectified if the State purchased 
the river islands, p lus a narrow belt of 
shoreline along the river-front of Niagara 
village and restored the area so that it 
would approximate its previous condition 
as closely as possible. In the case of Goat 
Island. situated between the American 
and Canud ia n rails. the report urged that 
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the State act wi th d ispatch to purchase it. 
Otherwise it was feared that th is last 
irntural area would be sold, stripped of 
i l;< t im ber a nd made a place of amuse· 
ment or manufacturing. 

The Comm i~~ioners' views were re
inforced bv including in the re port a 
memorial urging public ownership of 
the Falls area. It was sig ned by hundreds 
of di;:.tingui~hecl citizen$ includ ing Vice 
President William A. Wheeler. Secretary 
o f \"\."ar Alex Ra1mey. Chief J nstice Mor
rison R. Waite and seven Associate 
.I u:<t ices. U. S. Senators and Representa
t j, e!' a nd important art ists. writers, 
"eienti"t,:;. churchmen a nd educators. The 
New York Times was quick to endorse 
th i" idea and commen ted on the fact 
that such a n aesthetic sentiment had 
state-wide appeal and sup port. 

Despite the enthusiasm generated by 
the publication of the report. no major 
a ttem pt was made to secure pa;.,:;age of 

a Niagara Reservation bill before 1882 
because of the known opposi t ion of Gov
ernor Alonzo Cornell. The Niagara 
Reservation advocates settled down to a 
pu blic educat ion campaign using news
papers. pamphlets and public speakers. 
In 1881. F rede rick Law Olmstead and 
Charles Eliot Norton of Harvard Univer
sity arranged with several newspapers 
includ ing The New York Tribnne, The 
New York Herald a nd The New York 
Evening Post, to p rint a series of 
descriptive letters written from Niagara 
Falls by Henry Norman to cal 1 publ ic 
a ttention to the dangers inh erent in 
oblitera ting the $Cenery. T he same tech· 
nique was used the following year when 
Jonathan B. Harrison wrote a series of 
eight letters. from the Falls. 

When Grc)\•er Cleveland was elected 
Co1•ernor in November. 1882. the Niaga ra 
Reservation movement was given a new 
lea~e on life. Believing that Cleveland 
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would favor the movement, a group 
of about twenty Niagara enthusiasts 
gathered on December 6, 1882. to lay the 
foun dation for a Niagara Falls Associa
tion. They appointed a committee tha t 
would make fu rther plans. Soon there
a fter the "enthusiasts" began circulating 
peti tions and pamphlets in an at tempt 
to stop what they termed " the vanda li ~m., 
being practiced at the Falls. 

At a meeting in Municipal Hall on 
January 11. 1883, a group of fifty per$011s 
pledged themselves to work for the 
preservation of Niagara and officially 
organized the Niagara Falls A~socialion. 
D. Wil lis .James. one o f the l 1~adi11g 

Adirondack advocates. acted as chai r
man, a nd a slate of officers as well as 
an execu tive committee were selected. 
James Gardner, director of the State Sur
vey, who had written the special report 
on Niagara almost three years hefore, 
gave the principal address. He described 
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the history of the Niagara agitation and 
urged the group to pressure the Legisla
ture into passing a Niagara Preservation 
hill since the incumbent, Grover Cleve
land was certain to support one. 

A $10 fee collected from each member. 
enabled the Association to print and 
circulate a great deal of literature and 
to sponsor the travels of Jonathan B. 
Harrison, the enthusiastic corresponding 
secretary who went from town to t<>wn 
throughout the State, drumming up in
terest and circulating petitions. When 
the proponents believed that enough 
enthusiasm had been generated, the ex
ecutive committee drafted a bill which 
was introduced in the Assembly by Jacob 
F. Miller on January 30, 1883. While the 
proposal was being considered, the As
sociation's petition containing the support 
of important citizens throughout the 
State was also placed before the As
sembly. In addition, letters poured in 
from such notables as President Arthur, 
Senators Thomas C. Platt and Warner 
Miller, ex-Senator Roscoe Conkling, 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, William D. 
Howells, President White of Cornell, 
President Eliot of Harvard and President 
Porter of Yale. At hearings before the 
Ways and Means Committee, representa
tives of the Niagara Park Association 
spoke in favor of the bill. After- it was 
reported to the Assembly, its chief sup
porters on the floor were Erastus Brooks, 
an Adirondack advocate. and Thomas V. 
Welch, later the superintendent of the 
State Reservation. 

Cleveland Approves 
The bill had bi-partisan support and, 

according to The New York Tribune, 
was opposed primarily hy mill owners 
at the Falls. The leading opponent in 
the Legislature appears to have been 
Assemblyman Benedict of Ulster Countv. 
who rallied rural votes on the plea ~f 
economy. This opposition was unsuccess
ful, however. and on April 30. 1883, 
Governor Cleveland gave his signature 
as final approval. 

Providing for the creation of "The 
Commissioners of the State Reservation 
at Niagara." the law set up a method 
by which those appointed could condemn 
and have appraised such lands as they 
found necessary for the reservation. If 
within two years the Legislature failed to 
provide funds for the creation of the 
reserve, all prior steps taken were to 
be null and void. That is. if the Legisla
ture failed to vote the monies that the 
Commissioners had decided upon, all 
condemnation proceedings were to be 
forgotten. 

Governor Cleveland then appointed five 
commissioners to ascertain what holdings 
were d1:sirable and what kind of a park 
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was practicable. They abandoned as im
practical and too costly any idea of 
extending the Reservation beyond the 
limits !;et in Gardner's and Olmstead's 
plan. There was also a good possibility, 
they realized. t.hat an expanded plan 
might !be defeated by the Legislature's 
refusal to provide funds and then all 
possibility of establishing the Reserva
tion wouid he scuttled. In general, they 
followed the plans which had been pre
pared by the State Survey, but they 
recommended a somewhat smaller tract. 

Even though the proposed Reservation 
was smaller, the initial claims made for 
the tracts of land involved were larger 
than anticipated. The riparian owners 
wanted compensation for the potential 
but unused water power which was being 
appropriated, thus claiming ownership 
of the river's bed. This claim was re
jected for all except those who had al
ready acquired such rights from the 
State or through long and established 
use. In addition, as is always the case, 
those who owned condemned land spoke 
of its inestimable aesthetic value and 
asked the St.ate for approximately 
$4,000.000. The Commissioners agreed 
upon $1,433.4-29. but by the terms of the 
enabling act, the Legislature was still 
not committed to purchase the Reserva
tion for this or any other price. 

Once again the Niagara Falls Associa
tion went into action and at one meeting 
forest preservation champions Erastus 
Brooks and Morris K.. Jesup urged that 
members enlist the support of newspapers 
in rallying opinion behind the purchase. 
Corresponding Secretary Harrison was 
subsequently dispatched on a state-wide 
tour to attract enough popular support 
to force Legislative action. 

Because Grange-sponsored protests 
against the proposed purchase had begun 
streaming in from rural districts, the As
sociation realized that it would have to 
conduct an active campaign to secure 
passage of the bill. It enlisted ex
As5emblyman Thomas V. Welch to take 
charge of the fight. Welch- in turn, 
called a meeting of Niagara Falls citizens, 
and. after discn~;.ing the situation. the 
group decided that the propagandizing 
activity would be more effective if carried 
out from that spot. rather than from 
New York City. Organiizing as the 
Niagara Falls Citizen's Committee. they 
wrote to all Senators and Assemblymen 
requesting the names of 200 or more men 
in their districts. Upon collecting some 
4,000 totally, the Committee asked each 
individual to write to his Senator or 
Representative in support of the Niagara 
Reservation. Later, when additional sup
port seemed necessary, the Committee 
sent letters to those L500 who had 
responded most enthusiastically on the 

first appeal, asking them to collect signa
tures for a petition. Pamphlets were 
distributed and newspapers were filled 
with enthusiastic appeals. Papers like 
The New York Tribune argued that the 
State was in excellent financial health 
and that it was a wise and economical 
move to make an immediate purchase 
instead of waiting for costs to increase. 

Early in 1885. the Commissioners sub
mitted a bill calling for an appropriation 
and bond issue to meet the costs of the 
proposed awards. At the same time, the 
popular agitation continued unabated 
and, as a result, the Legislature was 
flooded with petitions. It took the clerk 
a full hour to receive and announce 
these on the floor. The New York Times 
reported that opposition to the hill was 
relatively weak and that it largely 
centered in those groups seeking to woo 
farmers by promises of economy. It 
further stated that "so far as the sense 
of rural communities has been authen
tically collected and presented, it seems 
to be as much in favor of the rescue of 
Niagara as that of cities and villages." 
This report is questionable, however, 
since ex-Assemblyman Thomas Welch 
claims to have done a great deal of 
maneuvering merely to get the bill re
ported from committee and it was not 
until it was actually on the floor that 
opposition ceased. On March 25. the 
Assembly vote of 84-24 demonstrated that 
the pro-Niagara forces were finally in 
command. In the Senate. forest oriented 
Henry R. Low of Sullivan County and 
Edward B. Thomas of Chenango, who 
spoke against the Niagara bill. were only 
able to amass a total of four votes against 
the measure. Governor Hill's signatnre 
on April 30. meant that the State had 
committed itself to carrying out the plans 
for creating a Reservation. 

To provide for management of the 
Reservation. the Commissioners' powers 
were enlarged so that they might have 
full control. For a time the State's acqui:>i
tion of the property was hampered by 
administrative difficulties such as delays 
in the paying of awards. but on July 
15. 1885 all was in readiness for a gala 
celebration. The communities on the 
banks of the river (since combined as the 
City of Niagara Falls) made elaborate 
plans. An arch bearing a motto to the 
effect that. " Niagara has been redeemed 
from the hackman and other birds of 
prey and is henceforth to be free to 
the world." was constructed across the 
main street. Brass bands played and 
fourteen balls were scheduled. The 
dedication took place before a vast as
semblage of Canadians and Americans, 
and Governor Hill accepted the Reserva
tion in the name of the State, declaring 
it open to the public. 
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The Goose 
and the Gander 

by Dirck Benson. Supervising Wildlife Biologist, N.Y.S. Conserva tion Dept. 

Canada geese over Oak Orchard Game Management Area 

THERE'S something about wild 
geese "v-ing" their way north that 
stirs the imagination· of country 
folks and city dwellers; primitive 

man and modern alike. And that which 
stirs imagination, often brings a touch of 
romance and myth. One such which crops 
out time and again in folklore is that the 
goose mates for life--not just our Canada 
goose but the gray-leg, white-fron ted, 
pink-footed and others, as well. Some 
waterfowlers, in fact , will not shoot geese 
for fear of breaking up a happy home. 

Well, what do we really know about 
geese and their domestic life? Not really 
as much as one might expect. Geese have 
been held capt.ive for hundreds, no, thou
sands of years, but under artificial con
ditions geese behave differently, giving 
only partial clues to what normal be
havior in the wild would be. This is not 
unusna]- other species, too, change their 
behavior under artificial conditions. As 
an instance, mallard ducks in the wild 
are good, loyal monogamists; just one 
mate. normally. for one season. In captiv
ity, however. crowding. excitement. and 
oi;portunily seem to st imulate polygamy, 
polyandry or j ust free love as the situ
ation may allow. 

But back to geese. Wild geese. Canadas 
anyway, usually do not breed unt il they 
are three years old, even though, on game 

farm diets, they may breed at two years. 
Returning to the breeding range the first 
summer, the yearlings are not too much 
in a hurry and seem to represent the 
largest proportion of the birds that linger 
along the way until May at places like 
the Department's Oak Orchard Game 
Management Area in western New York. 
Once back north, with no special purpose 
and no driving restlessness, the yearl ing 
flocks loaf out the summer near their 
native rearing grounds. 

Come the second spring flight, our ob
servations suggest the teenagers are 
more restless and more anxious to get 
north. Once there, few if any will breed, 
but pairing is common. Some 'Pairs re
main in loose flocks but others break 
away and select territories. The selected 
home lot may be visited daily by some 
pairs, others may set up full-Lime resi
dence-not exactly companionate mar
riages but fairly heavy dating. It is not 
known how many or these pairs will be 
together the next season, but some will, 
we are certain. 

The third and future spring flights are 
rnuch more purposeful and time is of the 
essence, especially for those birds going 
up toward the Arctic Circle wl1ere the 
summer is short. It takes a little time to 
get settled, rig up a nest and lay a 
clutch of eggs. Incubation requires some 
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28 to 30 days. Then the rearing job
fortunately for the more northern nes
ters, the longer day means more eating 
time and more rapid growth, so fewer 
weeks are needed to get the goslings on 
the wing than for those hatched further 
south. But if the ice doesn't melt until 
late June and things start to freeze in 
early September, and this happens some 
years, the geese have a pretty short sea
son at far north spots like Kovik and 
Povungnituk on the Ungava Peninsula. 
As an aside, nearly all the Canada geese 
that pass over New York breed to the 
east of a line drawn through the middle 
of James Bay and Hudson Bay. 

About the social order or structure of 
the adult Canada goose community, we 
have no real statistics to go on but the 
little tidbits of lore suggest that it is not 
too different from that of the human 
beast. The vast ma jority select their 
mates and stick by them for li fe. Just 
on rough observation it appears that 
some are nearly idyllic couples and most 
are just average happy pairings. In the 
annual renewal of courtship in the 
spring around the home territory one 
can observe signs of cantankerous, domi
neering males and of aggressive, nagging 
fema les. Occasionally a lustful eye may 
be directed at a neighbor's spouse. One 
instance comes to mind where the female 
invited in a neighbor's mate and kept 
house for two males until the original 
male quit in disgust and retired to 
bachelorhood. Meanwhile, the forsaken 
female sought out a steady old widower 
who had lost his mate and this couple 
set up new living quarters on the far 
side of the community. Signs of errant 
behavior have been observed on the part 
of both males and females so that neither 
sex can claim to be complete angels. 

Normal circumstances and opportuni
ties dictate that most pairs will be the 
same age. In the wild, however, when 
mates are lost or, in captivity when mov
ing birds from one area to another dis
rupts fam ily units, the birds neither re
vert to celibacy nor insist on finding 
mates their own age. Two-year-old fe
males have been known to pair off with 
old ganders and a female in her prime 
of life, about five or six. selected a three
year-old kid of a gander. Furthermore, 
the only ;ndications we have seen of re
luctance or disinclination to remate have 
been among very old geese that probably 
no longer have strong biological urges. 

As long as we are on the subject, it 
should be noted that some geese seem 
to be a little confused as to what it is 
a ll about. Once on the game farm, two 
females selected a territory, built a nest, 
laid eggs and incubated them for some
thing over six weeks. No, they never 
hatched. 
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Fisheries biologist "interviewing" a walle)'I' 

The Walleyes of 
Lake Champlain 
by Robert G. Zilliox. Regional Supervisor of Fish and Game, 

N. Y. S. Conservation Dept. 

I
N Lake Champlain, as elsewhllre, 
the walleye swims under a variety 
of names. Not discouraged one 
wh it, apparently. by its jaw-break

ing scientific handle, Stizostedion vitreum, 
the species appears j ust as happy under 
such common and more easily pro· 
nounced monikers as walleyed pike. pike 
perch, yellow pike and dore, the last an 
Indian name and not to be confused 
with a flat bou.omed boat. 

By whatever name_ the walleye has a 
hos t of angler friends who th ink highly 
of its sporty qualities and no less highly 
of its standing as a table delicacy. A lot 
of these friends of the walleye fish Lake 
Champlain and no wonder- there's a 
lot of Lake Champlain to fish and a lot 
of walleyes there to catch. As an a id to 
this fishing and, we hope. catching. let 
us digress a moment to sug:;est that 
among the be"t guide>' 10 likely walleye 
waters are the navigat ional charts of 
Lake Cham plain I N111nliers 171-174 in
clusi\'e) prepared by the U.S. Lake Sur-

F/i.GE IO 

vey, Corps of Engineers. U.S. Army. 630 
Federal Building. Detroit 26. Michigan. 
T he$e may be purchased at $1 per chart. 

No discussion of Lake Champlain wall
eyes would be complete without mention 
of the Canadian seine fishery for th is 
species in Missisquoi Bay, which over the 
years has engendered considerahle dis
cussion. 

l\'' •his heat has been generated 
by ·cial fishe ry operated for 
m .. · . •hat northerly part of 
th, ing -~vve the Canadian bor· 
der an(.( Known as Missisquoi Bay. 

This fishery. purportedly dating back 
to seignorial righ ts of the early settlers 
of that area, has been investigated. either 
on its own merits or in conjunction with 
other problems pertammg to Lake 
Champlain by joint commissions, inter
national commissions, conferences. fact 
find ing commissions. et al i n the years 
1892. 1908. 1918. 1931. 1%7 and 1958. 
Briefly. th is seine fi>'hery involves the an
n ual removal from the lake of varying 

nu mber!; or walleye in the Canadian pl}r
tion of .\'fi.~si,,quoi Bay. 

T he various meetings on this subject 
show that some New York and Vermont. 
residents believe the seine fishery ha~ 
virtuallv eliminated or has caused a dc
cli ne id the walleye fishery of the entire 
lake. 

A quick glance at the map of Lake 
Champlain will show that New York and 
Vermont share portions of the broad 
lake. that the large area of water in the 
northeast portion of the lake known a~ 

the Inland Sea is entirely within the state 
of Vermont, with the exception of a 
portion of Missi,::quoi Bay lving in 
Canada. In reviewing the minutes of 
various of these inve;;tigative conference" 
and commissions. some questions imme
diately come to mind: Why should the 
Canadian seine fishery be labeled "vil
lian" over the past seventy years, if. a$ 
is the case. it has been in existence since 
early settler days and has showed no 
set pattern of increased removal? With 
recurring statements since the latter part 
of the 19th Century that walleyes wert! 
virtually el iminated from the lake or 
,::eriously depleted. how could there have 
been a ny walleyes left to become seriously 
depleted in recent years? Do Lhe fish re
moved by the commercial fishery from 
Missisquoi Bay come from the enLire 
lake? Do walleyes from the broad lake 
freqnent the Inland Sea and Missisquoi 
Bay? Has the Canadian seine fishe ry 
been unwittingly used as a whipping 
boy. with eyes closed to the scars that 
the steady march or civilization has left 
upon the spawning streams and shoals 
in the American portion of the lake·~ 
Wit.h these and other pertinent question:< 
concerned and with very lit.Lie concrete 
information available to either s upport 
or contest these suppositions, it was time 
to get some facts about the walleye. 

Fortunately. there has long been ex
t:ellent co-operation and interchange of 
information between Vermont's Fish and 
Game Dept. and our Department o f 
Conservation in all phases of conserva· 
Lion matters. This has greatly aided the 
fishery study on this boundary water. 
In addition, close co-operation and lia i· 
son exists with Quebec Department o f
ficials. Vermont inaugurated an intensive 
long term study of walleyes in 1%3. We 
miliated our study in 1958. Vermont ha:" 
Lagged thousands of walleyes at We~t 
Swanton. located in the northern portion 
of the Inland Sea, a few miles south of 
the. Canadian seine fishery in Missiqnoi 
Bay. The movement of fish tagged in the 
West Swanton area by Vermont involve~ 
fish that are in part head ing for or re
turning from Canadian waters and are 
vulnerable to their seine fishery. Vermont 
has also tagged waHeyes in the Lamoille 
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River. New York's tagging has centered 
about the :;pawn ing nm of walle) es in 
the Great Chazy River with some addi
tional $pecimens being tagged in the 
Plattsburgh area in 1958. Tagging was 
also undertaken in 1961 a t South Bay. 
Vermonfs and our studies to da te begin 
to unfold th i:; picture: 

The waJ1e,·e$ ta!!o·ecl bv Vermont re· 
searcher$ •o.uth oi'~he Canadian seine 
fishen· at West Swanton (35.000) make 
a negl igible contribution to the sport 
fishen· in :\ew York and Vermont waters 
of th~ broad lake. Based upon about 
1.800 angler tag returns. less than 10 
per cent ha,·e heen reported caught out· 
side the confi nes of the Inland Sea. Of 
the waJle,·e>< ta!!ired in the Lamoille 
River. all ~ngler ·r~turns have been from 
that immed iate area. No New York 
tagged fi;;h h:l\e heen captu red in the 
Vermont re,,earch netting program or 
reported ea pl ured by the Cana dian 
:;ei ner~. while only one tagged fish to 
date lrni' l1een nrnght hv anglers in Mis· 
:;isquoi Bay. Three New York tagged 
walle,·e;:. l wo from the Chazv nm and one 
from . South Bay. have be~n caught by 
angler$ near I he 1nou1h o f the Lamoille 
in Vermont. T h is a rea. originally part 
of the broad lake. is now separated by 
a land fill and drawbridge pass. None of 
the Chazy Riv e r tagged fo•b or the Ver
mont tagged fi,.;h were captured in our 
1961 South !Jay netti ng operations. Here 
is the emergence of a pattern of discrete 
~tocks of fi,.h, ,;howin g little interchange 
between areas of the Ii1land Sea and 
broad Jake. Tn fonnation derived from 
tagging fi;.h o f the~e stocks indicates t hat 
the Canadian ,.;eining ha" little effect 
upon the walleYe ::port fi$hery in the 
New York and Ver111ont waters of the 
broad lake. The effect of the seining on 
!he In land Sea >;port fi,.hery would have 
made its mark many years ago. 

The movement of walleyes throughout 
the lake following >'pawning and ta<>crino
i,; of intere,:.t. Angler returns show.,~ha~ 
lietler than 50 per cent of the Chazv 
River fi,.;h are , .. aught at di!<taiwe$ ran~
in)! from :20 to 80 mile, from the area 

where tagged. Data for the South Bay 
tagged wa lie ye::. :::how that 45 per cent 
are caught from 40 miles up to 80 miles 
distant from the tagging area. The bold
est adven turers from these }lopulations, 
some going ~ou th and some going north, 
mingle in the broad lake waters, possi
b ly swapping the l a te~t gos~ip. No tagged 
fish from any portion of the lake were 
captu red in the April. 1961 South Bay 
netting operations, and no Chazy River 
or P lattsburgh tagged fi~h have been 
reported caught by anglers sot:lh of the 
Crown Point. (Champlain) Bridge. One 
of the Chazy River tagged fish was re
ported caught at Lachine Rapids on the 
St. Lawrence River. This international 
voyageur. after arranging for his Ca
nadian passport, took off northwards 
down tbe Richelieu River for an 80-mile 
tour. Abom 35 per cent of the Chazy 
tagged fish have been ca ught in Ver· 
mont waters of the broad lake. It is evi
dent that a continuing exchange of 
fisherie$ data among New York, Vermont 
and Quebec biologists is highly desirable. 

Information pert aining to growth and 
longevity of walleyes shows, in general. 
that the females exhibit better growth 
and live longer than the males for the 
several New York and Vermont stocks 
stud ied. Minor differences appear to 
exist for growth amon g the several popu· 
la tions. but these have not as yet been 
statistically anal yzed for validity. 

A ng ling exploitation or die harvest 
to the creel of the total'crop in the lake 
is an important consideration in fish eries 
management. Tag returns by anglers, 
both in New York a nd Vermont waterR 
of the lake, show that less than 5 per 
cent of the walleyes are being harvested 
each year, an a ngling return consid
e rably lower than for New York's famous 
Oneida Lake walleye spor t fishery. The 
data indicates a relatively l ow rate of 
natural mortality existing for walleyes 
four years or older. Hence, for any given 
year class (age 4 years or older) we 
migh t expect total angler exploita tion to 
a ttai n 30 per cent. 

( Cu11ti1111et! on pa~e ~4. \ 

Trap 11(·1/ i11g Champlain 1rnlle.res jor tagging 
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O
WLS arc frequently caricatured 

perched on a dead tree limb 
si lhouetted against a big, orange 
moon across which a scary fig

ure in a black-peaked hat is navigating 
a broomst ick. Of course, it is partly true 
that owls hunt under the cloak of forest 
darkness. but owls do not limit ~hcm
selves wholly to nigh t time hours nor to 
forest habitats. Not many persons, how
ever. would think of going to the beach 
and shore to find these odd appearing: 
predators. Yet owls are there-just ask 
the birdwatchers, binoculars dangling 
from their bundled up necks, whom you 
will find during winter weekends trudg
ing acros!:' th e dunes at places like Jone' 
Beach State Park on Long Island. 

They are hoping to find upwards of a t 
least five species of owls. Walking acros~ 
the marshy areas and outer beaches, the' 
might scare up a flock of what look like 
brown moths, grown hugely oversized t1• 
s tand off the decimating snow and freez
ing winds. These would be short-eared 
owls. Anything that appears like a stump 
of snow on a dune could turn out to be 
a snowv owl. Or stooping among the 
lit tle clu mps of dwarfish shoreside pines. 
pushing the scratchy needled branches 
from their chilled checks, it's the saw
whet owl they're looking for. However. 
if the bird should r ise up. flapp ing its 
win g:; heavily as it adjourns to a nearby 
tree, chances are they have flu shed a 
long-eared owl. or even a barn owl. 

The tiny saw-whet owl sticks tight lo 
its perch as though the-·ci rcle of gaping 
birdwatchers were .iust so many tree~. 
A bout the only motion it concedes is to 
rotate its head as it checks on the 
.-tealthy photo enthusiast stalk ing up 
from behind. Actual ly. he could p luck 
the bird off and place it on another 
branch where there is more l igh t for 
the camera. 

The saw-whet owl is often caught in 
the hand. Thus. it is reputed to be ex
tremely tame. If the truth be known, it 
is probably <lead tired from having been 
out all night. Bird biographers usually 
describe it as being in a torpid or slug
gish state during daylight. The li ttle 
owl's apparent submissiveness will in
spire the cooing sympathies of the 
ladies present. B ut come nightfall th i,
pygmy assumes a ferocity way out of 
pro portion to its diminut iveness. Besides 
the mice it feeds on, it has heen known 
to attack animals larger than itself, even 
small rabbits and squirrels. 

Yet, the saw-whet is the smallest owl 
in eastern America. T he size is a tip-off 
to its identification. White "eyebrows" or 
patches forming a V pattern between the 
eyes are also telltale. For a n owl. its 
head appears perfectl y rou nd. This is 
because it lacks the horn-l ike protruding 
eur tufts we associa te with owls. 

:> .!>.GE 12 

Owls Are For T 

The long-eared owl. a" it!' name ~ug
gests. has these "horns." v;rhen alarmed 
i t can e levate them stiffly as it flauens 
its plumage and takes on the fixed 
appea ren ce o( a p iece of bark. This and 
its reddish face probably p resent some
thing of a fearsome sigh t to a ny creature 
perceiving tha t it reall y is an owl. 

The barn owl has a white face that is 
s haped like a downward pointing heart. 
T his gives the illusion of pulling down 
on the facial featu res so tha t the bird 
looks perpetually s leepy. It earned its 
name because it has adapted its living 
habits to barns. church belfries and de
serted buildings. Its demoniac sounding 
shriek from inside these edi fi ces has 
frighte ned gene rations of chi ldren and 
given ri ~e to plenty of "haunted house" 
legends. 

.Maybe the one found around the 
"Jones Beach Tower" three years ago 
was trying to s tir up stories [or the cred-

ulous about th is tall building. Other\\'ise 
these birds, when found in the area. ha1 e 
also been in the p ines a few hundred 
feet from the ocean's edge. Alexander 
Sprunt Jr .. author of "North American 
Birds of Prey," reports having observed 
a barn owl arrive in a strong offahore 
wind aboard a sh ip several miles off 
Hatteras, Nor th Carolina. Perhaps it 
was a case of mistaken iden tity (on the 
owl's part ) . The vessel may have looked 
like a seagoing barn. 

T he short-eared owl is f.requentlv seen 
by fishermen at sea. In 1960, during 
the South Na,;sau County (Long Island) 
Audubon Christmas census. Richard 
Ryan of the Linnanean Society of Ne11' 
York hoa rded a party fishing boat at 
Freeport to " log" the offshore bird;:.. 
Three mile~ out he sighted a ~hort-eared 
owl. Over the Long Island wet land~ it 
is often mistaken for a low patrolling 
marsh hawk. Most · people do not e;-;ped 
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Beaches by Maxwell C. Wheat, Jr. 

to see an owl hunting in the daylight. 
But the fact is that mo,;t owJ;;. even those 
that are noct11rnal in habit. are able to 
see at all ho\l rs of the day. 

On closer inves tigation. the relatively 
large ro11nd head would give it away as 
an owl. Here is another owl who$e name 
has the r ing of accuracy. The short-eared 
owl's feathered ear tufts are so small as 
to he invisib le as far as the ob~erver is 
concerned. lt appears to lack any neck. 
The h ig head looks as if it had been 
screwed tight di rectly on the trunk. This, 
together with wings spreading twice the 
length of the bock effect the mothv illn· 
sion. If \'Oii can~e upon a gro111;. vou 
would think vou had fl llshed a "hive" of 
giant moth:;. Not long ago I was walking 
aero,;;< tlie gra$Sy flats leading lo the bay 
in Brooklyn when more than a score of 
these birds ft11ttered up and fl ew further 
away in their low and silent fligh t. 

Owls are often mentioned witl1 regard 

to the noiseless quality of their flight. 
T his is because they do not have the 
stiff wing feathers o[ birds like the ducks 
tha t swish or whistle through the air. 
Owls have a soft. downy plummage that 
renders their flight noiseless. Indians 
called them "hush wings." 

The short-eared owl is considered a 
true migrant. This is not said of owls 
generally. Many species are irregular in 
their south ward dispersals. The s nowy 
owl gets its picture in the papers during 
winters when it moves south to invade 
the United States. It is forced out of its 
tundra home in the Arctic by thinning 
food resources, particularly the lem· 
mings. T hese chunky. stubby-tailed, 
meaclowmouse-like rodents every few 
years undergo '"population explosions" 
increa$ing their number>< tremendouslv. 
These phenomena results in an increase 
of predators which prey on the lem
mi ngs. When the lemming numbers sud-
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denl ) dimini~h. the s nowy ow ls, fo r ex
ample. are left to travel or i:-tarve. Since 
few are thought to return .. the owl-rodent 
balance is probably redresl'ed for a ~(o 
at <1nother ryde. 

We don' t mean to s uggest that th (~ 
ornithologi~t ran"t hope to find ·1ne of 
these owls any year. One wa~ found this 
November at Jones Beach. But in 60's 
winter the re wa$. what wa$ termed in the 
Audubon Field Notes. as a "fair inva
tion." There were at least seven or eight 
snowy owls at Jones Beach. 

On a Sunda\' afternoon there. I was 
hailed by an e~thu:-ia,t i r member o r the 
Baldwin Bird Club. Mi~::.< Hazel S ullivan. 
of Freeport. Her surf-hued hai r. tucked 
neatlv under a heavy win ter's cap. could 
have. compared fav~rably with the owl 
;;he extit.edh· wanted Lo show me. She 
had been with the club's members who 
earl ier 1hat morn ing had found an im
mature "snowy," a duskier colored bird . 
Miss Sullivan was elated because she 
had trekked out on her own independ
ently of the "experts" (as she put it) 
and had found another. Hers was a p r ize 
- an adul t bird, deeply white although 
close-up it d id re,•eal a c:haracteri,..t it" 
mesh of dark flecks. 

T he nerve endings of one's brain are 
hard put to grasp the uncommon jmage 
of a big ( it stands two feet tall ) white 
owl perched on a sand dune. Mine were 
certain.ly dogged in the impression that 
J was gazing at a torn sheet twisted by 
the wind around a p iece of driftwood 
sl icking up from the sand. When we 
had inched closer the ·'sheet" swiveled 
its full moon-shaped white head-about 
a 270-degree tum - while its torso re
mained front and center like a sold ier 
at attent ion. Thus. it.s feline fi erce eye,:. 
fixed immovablv in the sockets so tha t 
the bird is abie to stare only straigh t 
ahead. could zero in on us from over ii,; 
back. An approaching gull squealed and 
the owl's head sprung around- so quick
ly it might have snapped a k ink out ol 
its neck. 

L ike the short-eared owl, the "rnowy"' 
j ,; a davtime hunter. In fact. these birdi:. 
would l~ave to he, since they both spend 
the s11mmers on the tundra where the 
sun is vi~ihle throughout the day's 24 
hour". Flying slowly and ,_jJent ly over 
the Jones Beach sands. the snowy owl 
appears every bi t like some apparitior .. 
that has failed to heed the cock\:. c row
ing. 

De::<pite the forebod ings and iwemoni
rion;; a,;~ocia ted with owls through the 
ce11tllrie£< (Lady Macbeth heard the owl 
"scream., when the murder was done I 
t.hc~e c:re<1t11res are man's friends. They 
eat rodents and insects that , unchecked 
ecolo<>icallv. could he excessively harm
ful . This is why all owls are protected 
in New York State. 
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Juke Box Fishing 
by Louis R. Fendrick, Game Protector, N.Y.S. Conservation Dept. 

A
TTIC pru"·l in g can be an exas

perating experience -aggnl\·a ted 
bv as~orted contusions garnered 
ft:om low rafters, old bed 

-pring" and k indred hazards which may 
he lumped under the general head· 
i ng of junk. Resolved: You'll get at 
th i.- place and throw half of this 
s tuff out (can't imagine why you 
e,·e r bothered to save it anyway ) -that 
murky atrocity that Aunt Sadie painted 
tl1e summer she spent on the Maine 
,·oast: that table with the broken leg; 
th e 18-tube super-heterodyne which once, 
through ear-shattering bursts of static, 
would bring in station KDKA; that old 
hand-cranked phonograph. Hold it, righ t 
th ere! Don't throw that out; not if you 
11re a fisherman, for what you're looking 
al. simply converted, is the best copper 
line handling. automatic fishing reel 
ever used in taking lake trout from their 
cold water depths. 

Copper, as any old time lake trout fish
erman will tell you, is the answer for 
getting your trolling rig down where the 
fish are. but with 200 to 300 feet out, 
you've got a retrieving problem on your 
hands in boating your trout or, more ac
curately, a nightmare of snarle<l ropper 

in the hottom of the boat. The Teal old
t imer j ust piled it up and worried about 
kinks and snarls after he had netted his 
fish. Some use a wooden hand reel. 
others rig up two pie plates soldered 
together with an a rbor in the center, 
mounted on the side of the boat; turn 
a handle and line is reeled in. Many 
other forms of hand reels for copper 
lines are also used, since ordinary fish
ing reels, because of small arbor and 
line capacity, are not suited to copper 
line fishing. 

But take that old phonograph you've 
found. remove the motor from the cab
inet. do away with stops and excess gear· 
ing, fit a movie film reel on the turn· 

table ;;pindle. mount the works in a hox, 
fi ll Lhe reel with a good pliab le copper 
line and you're ready for the lakers. 

By using the hand crank. proper ten· 
sion is put on the spring to enable the 
reel to handle the line. As you let the 
copper trolling line out. you are ac tually 
winding up the motor. When a fish is 
hooked and you hand-over-hand the 
line into the boat, the .i uke box auto· 
matically spins the line back onto the 
reel. No mu~s, no fuss and a lot more 
[un. for line snarls and kinks are prac
tically elim inated. That's juke box 
fishin g. 

The how-to mechanics of making one 
of these reels is relatively simple. P rac
tically anyone with a little sense of 
know-ho'v can accomplish the job of 
conversion in the workshop or garage. 

To begin with, the early victrolas are 
jui't about all based on the same princi
ple. Wind up a spring with a crank, re
lease the tension on the spring and a 
system of gearing revolves a spindle 
which, in turn, spins a turntable. 

Various manufacturers used gimmicks 
to get around patent problems. Some 
used a double spring drive. some a 
.-ingle ~pring drive. Othe r" used direct 

gearing to the '"'pindle. and .in a fe11· mod· 
els, a worm gear drive was used. With 
adaptat ions. j ul:'t about any of these mo· 
tors will work as a reel. I use a double 
spring drive and haven't had a bit of 
trouble wi th it in two years of pretty 
heavy use on the lakes. 

The first step is to remove the turn· 
table from the mot.or. Thi::: usually i;. 
friction fit, but in some cases a set screw 
locks the turntable to the spindle. The 
motor housing is then removed. This gen· 
erally involves loosening four screws on 
the wooden mount. a sort of a platform 
on which the motor is secured. The mo· 
tor and mounting then can be lifted free 
o [ the cabinet. 

\\lith the motor now on the bench you 
can see what type of drive you have to 
work with. Jn all cases, the speed mech· 
anisrn is entirely removed; you won' t 
need it. This is the device that make;< 
the record play fast or slow-a governor 
wi th weights and spr ings that served as 
a direct means of controlling platter 
speed. 

The objecl is to get a direct drive to 
the $pincl le with a mi nimum amount of 
gearing and excess controls. Test the 
drive out every once in awh ile to see how 
you a re progressing in the dismantling 
process. If you get a free drive to the 
spindle then you're on the righ t track. 

The nex,t step is to obtain a 16 mm 
fi lm reel about ~e,'cn inches in diameter. 
This is fitt ed to the spindle in place of 
the tu rntable. On my motor I have a steel 
i nsert that fits th rough the arbor o[ the 
reel and s nugly on the spindle. A notch 
or slot is cut in the in~ert and this s lides 
over a stud on the sp ind le which elimi
nates any slip to the reel. A snug rubber 
washer placed over the spindle holds the 
reel in place. 

In working at this point, other adapta· 
tions can be made snch as friction fit 
for the reel or theaded spindle and lock 
nut to hold the reel firmly. 

Once the film reel assembly is com· 
pleted it should not be permanently 
fitted to the spindle until the motor is 
mounted on a 9xl0 inch piece of % 
inch marine plywood. Figure the mount· 
ing so that the reel will have at least an 
% inch clearance at the bottom of the 
box. When fitted into the box the reel 
will be in a ver tical position , just oppo
site of the posi tion of the turntable on 
the victrola. (Fig. 1.) 

A box is then constrncted to house the 
reel assembly and motor. Cut fo ur piece!' 
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of 1/z inch marine µlvwood to make a 
bevel cut cor ner titting 101/z inche!' 
square and 81/2 i nc·he>:' h igh. Cut bottom 
of box to fi t using the ~ame material. Do 
not a:;;!:'emble the pieces un til 1/ 2 i1H·h 
slots are (;UL in to the front and hack of 
tlie hox. Thi;; [c.irm;: a chan11el to s lide 
the motor moun ting in to the box. 
When this is done. the hox can be 
put together wi th $Crews and glue. 
after a ho le j~ drilled in one panel to 
accommodate the detachable hand crank. 

A cover (the top o[ the box) is then 
made out of 1/2 inch marine plywood. 
culling four p ieces to measure 101h 
i11d1es square on a bevel corner cut, 11;2 
inches in heigh t. Use same material to 
form a top. then assemble. Brass cabinet 
hinge;: are then fitted to the cover and 
box. Brass cl<1$pS are fitted Lo permit 
locking the box when closed. A brass 
d ra"·er pull is attached to the top of the 
box for a carrying handle. (Fig. 2.) 

. \ :<topper can also be placed on the 
in$ide of the box so that the cover 
when open. will only swing back so far. 
Tnside the top of rhe cover. clamps can 
he made to house the hand crank when 
it'::. no t in use. The crank is used only 
to put ten,ion on the spring when 
ncces!«1ry. {Fig. 3.) 

When the reel is fitted into the box, a 
line guide is made in front of the film 
reel. I use an electric cord spring from 
an old steam iron. The line when payed 
in or out. goe~ through th is line guide. 

Attach a good pliable copper line 
th rough the line guide and fasten 
to the arbor of the film reel. Hold the 
reel with one hand and crank the motor 
until it will spin the reel. Then fill the 
reel with about 300 feet of line. If the 
reel slows down. give a few more turns 
with the crank. When all the line is on, 
you can readil1' see how the reel reacts. 

I 

Figure 1 

There should be jnst enoug h spring 
tension so that when you pu!I line off 
the reel, on releasing, it will bring the 
line in. Temporarily, t.ie the line to the 
box so that it won 't spin the reel when 
the line is released. 

There are a raft o[ tricks to be learned 
in using this juke box trol ling r ig but 
they'll come to you on the fake when 
you're using the rig. In fitting the line 
for trolling, I use a barrel swivel on the 
end of the copper. To this I attach a 
20- to 30-pound test leader, usually from 
four to fifteen feet long. I tie the leader 
directly to the lure to be used. Do not 
use a snap swivel from lure to leader, 
as th is tends to destroy the true action 
of the lure. 

When your line is rigged with leader 
and lure. set the juke box on a boat seat 
and start trolling. Some conversions are 
fitted out with rubber suction cups on 
the base of the box at the four corners. 
These serve to hold the ur1it firmly on the 
boat seat. When you let line out, feel 
for bottom every now and then. When 
you hit bottom occasionally - you're 
fishing. Pick up a liltle line so that you 
can feel the action on the Aatfish or lure 
you are using. I [ you are in good lake 

Figure 2 
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troll t territory_ action should start any 
min ute. 

When you've hooked a laker, if you're 
fishing into the wind, keep Lhe motor 
going at slow speed as you bring the fish 
in to the boat. The reel will pick up the 
line as you bring it in, so all you need 
to concentrate on is a landing net and 
the boating of your t rout . 

In the event you get your rig hung up 
on bottom (and who doesn't?) either 
cut the motor and drift back. picking up 
line unti l you get to a spot where the 
lure is fast, or back down picking up 
line as you go. You will find usually that 
with a little side maneuvering, you can 
shake the l ure loose. 

F ishing Cayuga and Seneca lakes in 
the Finger Lakes Region o [ New York 
Stale, I find the F7 F latfish works rather 
well with the juke box rig. However. [ 
have taken many lakers on Brooks Reef
ers. Lazy Ikcs a nd other bottom lures. 
It is possible, also, Lo lead off your l ine 
at selected intervals to fish several lure!< 
at various depths, much as wi th the old 
Seth Green Rig. Again, I stress the 
point that on these types of bottom run
ning lures. do not attach lure to leader 
with a snap swivel; tie to the leader. 

Figure 3 
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One of the most popular lures used 
by the olJtimers is the "ole meathook'" 
the Pflueger Record #4. This can be used 
on the juke box rig but in this case the 
leader is eliminated and the copper i;,; 
attached directly to the lure swivel. A 
different action is also used with this 
lure--an up and down motion with the 
arm. picking the lure up and off the bot
tom with each move. 

Although you seldom get kinks in the 
line with this rig, care should always be 
taken in fi,.hing with copper to avoid 
them. 1£ a severe kink is on the line and 
can't be smoothed out with the fingers. 
the best bet is to cut the line and splice 
together or throw away the short portion 
of the line beyond the bad kink. And it 
is far better to take care of such items 
b1'/ore you get a big fi sh on. 

Another little hint is to check the 
leader every once in awhile, especially 
where it is attached to the lure and 
about two to three feet up the material. 
In the event you've dragged bottom quite 
a spell, this material may become 
frayed. If the leader becomes frayed. 
cut it off and shorten up or attach a new 
leader. With a little foresight you'll Jose 
fewer lures and spend more time fishing. 
Use a reef knot to attach leader to lure 
in all cases. This knot pulls against 
itself and again will save loss of lure!>. 

There is really little care to be taken 
in the upkeep of your new fishing rig. 
The mainspring housing should never 
be taken apart unless you experience 
some trouble with the spring. This cas
ing, or housing, is packed with graphite 
grease and under normal condition~ 
never requires lubrication. A few drops 
o[ oil on pivot parts and a light coating 
of vaseline or thin grease on gear parts 
is about all the care or lubrication prob
lem you'll have. Since the box is made 
of marine plywood and properly painted. 
there should be lit tle trouble on that 
score, no matter how many times you're 
caught in a rain squall. All in all, you'll 
find the juke box a fool-proof rig (well. 
almost), depending on who uses it! 

Another handy item can be added lo 
the box-a small tackle tray. This sec
ondary tackle box will enable you to 
carry your more successful lures and 
other equipment right in the juke box. 
~lany times I have left my tackle box 
behind and just put the juke box and 
landing net into the boat when I was in 
a hurry to be out fishing. Carrying your 
fishing gear all in one box is really a 
pretty handy thing. 

There you have it-a form of fishing 
that may be new to you, but one that 
will give you a great deal of pleasure 
once you've learned the finer points of 
fishing this rig. So get busy. Soon you·ll 
be en joying the sweetest music a juke 
hox ever l)fa yed. 
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The Blue Jay 

-Buccaneer of the Bird World 

by Rosemary Clarke 

OF ALL the songbirds in the State 
- and we have ;;ongbirds galore 
- the one that has the shadiest 

reputation seems to be the blue 
jay. While some people consider him as 
just an engaging rascal, he's regarded in 
other quarters as a scoundrel and a thief, 
a sort of feathered version of Morgan, the 
Pirate, that takes fiendi sh delight in rob· 
bing other birds' nests, eating their eggs 
and even their young ones. ln short, he's 
sometimes accused of being the bucca
neer of the bird world and a raucous 
loudmouth, to boot! 

Is the blue jay really as bad as all 
that? Well, let's not convict him without 
a fair trial. First of all, let's consider 
the lesser charge-that the blue jay is 
a loudmouth. Most of the time. he is. 
Blue jays, after all, are second cousins 
to the crow and this noisy streak seems 
to run in the family. 

But they're not always raucous. When 
the blue jay is in or near his nesting 
area, he goes around on tiptoes, because 
he doesn't want to give away the loca
tion of the nest and its precious con
tents. Just Jet anyone or anything intrude 
the forest after the blue jay has arrived 
and you'll hear a screaming rage that 
would make a fishwife green with envy. 
You see, he's the self-appointed watcher 
of the woods-a burglar alarm, with 
wings-and the bane of just about every 
hunter. When other birds, and even the 
animals, hear the blue jay screeching, 
they know they'd better be on the lookout 
for danger. Believe it or not, when he's 
off by himself and nobody's bothering 
him, the blue jay will sing a song so 
sweet vou'd think he was a mockingbird! 

Now, what about the more serious 
charges, that the blue jay is a bully that 
goes around stealing eggs from other 
birds' nests, that he likes nothing better 
as a piece de resistance than a plump 
baby robin. Of course, where there's 
smoke, there's nearly always fire, but in 
the case of the blue jay, it would seem 
to be a mighty small fire. On the basis of 
one scientific study, less than one per 
cent of the blue jay population goes in 
for that sort of diet. Seems that out of 
292 blue jays examined, only three had 
eaten birds' eggs and only two out of 
these 292 had eaten baby birds. Most of 

the blue jay's menu is made up of harm· 
ful insects, like beetles, grasshoppers and 
caterpillars. The blue jay sometimes eats 
spiders, snails, tree frogs, mice and fish, 
too, as well as apples, acorns, hazelnuts 
and many kinds of wild fruit, which he 
often stores for futu re use. In fact, name 
it, and chances are, the blue j ay will eat 
it, becaw;e, like his relative, the crow, 
he's omni vorous. All in all, ornithologists 
agree th1 t the blue jay, in spite of his 
reputatio11, does far more good than harm 
and his nest-robbing is probably negli
gible. 

He does seem to like a good scrap. 
Blue jays will get together to attack an 
owl or a hawk every chance they get and 
they'll k<:ep up the brawl for an hour or 
more, sc .. eeching all the while. And we're 
sure that whatever it is they're saying, 
shouldn'c be repeated. 

As nest-builders, blue jays arc just 
about tops. The outside o[ the nest is 
made mostly of small twigs, with some 
bark, moss, paper, string, leaves, dry 
grass or old rags woven in for good 
measure. The inside is lined with very 
fine rootlets. Not any old twig will do for 
the blue jay's nest. Each one has to he 
tested for strength, and the weak ones 
are discarded. Dead twigs lying around 
on the ground are usually ignored. The 
hird prefers to get his own, right from 
the tree, seizing them with his bill and 
snapping them off. 

It's believed that the jays raise only 
one brood a year, with four or five eggs 
the average. Up to seven eggs have been 
seen in one nest, but. that's very unusual. 
The young are hatched in about 17 days, 
and are really a sorry-looking bunch, 
limp little creatures, without a feather to 
their name. But after about two weeks, 
they begin to resemble their handsome 
Mom and Dad. Their voices develop 
early. If a fledgling is caught, he'll give 
out a terrified screech that sounds as if 
he were being murdered. and the parents 
come flying to the rescue. 

Yes sir, he's raucous right from the 
start and as an adult bird, he'll also be 
brash, loud, colorful, crafty, alert, hot· 
headed, always ready for a fight and for· 
ever the opportunist. Call him a buc
caneer, if you insist. The blue jay is 
still one of our most interesting birds. 
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Crab Apples for Wildlife* 
by R::rlph H. Smith, Senior Wildlife Biologist, N.Y.S. Conservation Dept. 

Certain Varieties Provide a Winter-Long 

Cafeteria for Wild Birds and Animals 

THE fir:; t heavy snowfalls of win
ter ma,· bring joy to the skiing 
enthu~ia:; t;; but, Lo wildlife in 

general. the'" initiate a period of great 
stress. For thO$e species that must travel 
on the ground. the available cover may 
be 1·educed suddenly by 90 per cent and 
any food that lie$ upon the ground must 
be dug for . T he departure of most of our 
bird" for warmer climate;:. is a t ribute to 
the icy hand of winter. The "silence deep 
and "·hite .. in up$tate 'ew York usually 
lasts from December to April. so wild
l ife tlwt i, "·ith us during the$e winter 
month$ has a hard time indeed. 

Bird watcher"° attempt to alleviate the 
wi ldlife food $hortage by $etting up feed
ing station$. whfrh al~o serve to bring 
the birds do~e enough to the house so 
they ma,· be 'ratched in greater comfort. 
Sportsmen nH1,· :;et up chains of feeding 

*T his tHtidt• je hasNI on itu<li('S conducted bv the 
Ct>niie n ·:H ioo DnH1r1me111 111\fl<'r the l~-R Fed.;-rai Aid 
in Fish :rnd \riltllire Rei"l•Jr:11ion P rogr.am . 

stations for the species they are int.er· 
ested in but unless widely distributed 
through the range. close to suitable 
cover and maintained through the sever· 
est weather, the purpose and value is 
defeated. A somewhat more elaborate 
and safer program involves planting food 
patches of corn, sorghum, etc., which 
can be left standing overwfoter adjacent 
to shelter and escape cover. 

The ideal food patch would be one 
that is perennial in nature. so that wild
life could become accustomed to it. and 
so that it would have to he planted j ust 
once. Among the grain crops. a perennial 
wheat already is being evolved by plant 
breeders and a perennial corn may not 
be beyond the realm of possibility. 

Meanwhile. certain of the crab apples 
come fairly close to providing an ideal 
perennial, winter food for wildlife. (A 
crab apple is generally considered to be 
one with fruit;:. less than two inches in 
diameter.) First of all, crab apple trees, 
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when given reasonable care and protec
tion are long-lived. Moreover. the fru its 
of certain individual crab trees have 
been found to persist on the br-anches 
until early spring. so that they are 
readily available during the period of 
snow cover. They produce abundant 
crops of fr uits each year with a mini
mum of pruning. unlike the commercial 
apples which must be pruned. fertil· 
ized heavily. Finally. of these individual 
selections. many have alread y demon· 
st rated their value by being eagerly 
sought after by many species of wildlife 
including, pheasants, grouse. bobwhites, 
squirrels. cottontails and deer and a host 
of overwintering small b ird~. Even when 
the fruits have been frozen so that the 
pulp is rotten. the seeds are eagerly 
sought. 

Perhaps the fi rst crab apple to gain 
recognition for its attractiveness to wild
life was the clone named "Bobwhite." 
(A clone is an individual plant which 
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must he propagated \'egetatively. so that 
all the "Bobwhite" crab apples are ac
tually pieces of the original tree.) This 
was a chance hybrid seedling of Asiatic 
crab apples that originated before 1876, 
near Boston. Massachusetts. It was so 
named because Bobwhite quail were at
trac ted hv its fruits. The original tree 
still gro 1~s and fr uits profusely in the 
Arnold Arboretum at Jamaica Plain, 
::\l assachusetts. 

The writer's attention was first ca lled 
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to the '"Bobwhite" crab in January. 1955 
in a Rochester park, where it was noted 
that pheasants were feeding on the small, 
yellow fruits. Closer inspection showed 
tliat there was a maze beneath the tree 
of tracks of pheasants, squirrels and 
cottontails. as well as bluejays and other 
smaller birds. The story was the same 
each succeeding winter and elsewhere 
wherever "Bobwhite" has been observed. 

Even before this, the possib ilities be
came apparent, when two seedling crab 

apples were observed in Jan uary. 1950, 
in a pasture north of the Mohawk River 
near Niskayuna. These were crabs of the 
type once grown in home orchards for 
the prod uction of crab apple jelly. Each 
winter. the snow beneath these trees was 
crisscrossed bv the tracks of pheasants, 
grouse. sqnin '.els, cottontails and even 
deer. T he birds and the squirrels were 
.;;een feeding either in the trees or on the 
snow. while the cottonta ils and deer had 
Lo depend on the slow but steady fall of 
the crab apples. Only once was there a 
crop failure, when late May frosls halted 
pollination, in an eleven-year per iod of 
observa tion. The June, 1960 tornado 
toppled these two trees, but not before 
a fair supplv of scion wood had been 
taken for budding and gra fting. 

Search for other per::.istent fruited 
crab apples was started in earnest in the 
fall of 1956, when it was discovered that 
there were many clones or individuals 
among the crab apples that held their 
fruits all winter. Some were later found 
to fruit. well only every other year ; 
others. although their fr uits persisted 
well into late winter, never were used bv 
wildlife. The la rge. fruited apples of 
commerce had to be passed over because 
they were produced well and consistent lv 
only after an annual pruning and heavy 
fertil ization. 

Collection of scion wood from the most 
prom i~ing clones was star ted in 1957. At 
first these scions were grafted by top. 
working them onto the n umerous wild 
apple trees in the abandoned pas tures on 
rhe Partridge Run Game Management 
Area. Albany County. to get them out of 
reach of the mice, rabbits and deer. Sub· 
:;eq uently, a small group of stock plants 
was started a t the Conservat ion Depart
ment's Painted P ost Nursery to supply 
additional scion wood. More than 80 dif
feren t clones or individuals were so 
grafted to study compatibility of scions 
with the understocks. rapidity of growth 
and fruiting, and use of the fruits by 
wildlife. So far. perhaps 17 clones seem 
to be outstanding for consistent fruit 
production, persis tence. and ( the ulti
mate test) use for food by wildlife. 

The c rab apples originally attracted 
attention fo r economic and esthetic 
values. They flower profusely at an early 
age, with blossoms tha t are white. pink 
or even deep red. Many are delightfully 
fragrant. Most of them originated in 
Asia, a few in Europe and North Amer
ica. The fruits of most are under an inch 
in diameter, and range in color from dull 
brown to deep red. A few retain this 
color all winter long. 

F rom the wildlife standpoint, although 
the enti re fruits may be eaten, appar
ently it is the seeds that are most eagerly 
sought. This was brought out when ·a 
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capti ve gray $'(1tirrcl that never had en
countered such fruits, was offered fresh 
fruits of scvcnil ~elec t ions. I n each case 
lh e ~ri u irrel rapid ly bit away a nd dis
ru rded th e pulp until he reached the 
~eeds. whi"h were the only parts eaten. 
When the pulp has decaye<l. then the 
picki ng out o[ the seeds hr the birds is 
vCr )' obv ioos. 

Unfor tunately. fc1\I' of the crab apple 
~· lon e,; 1 hat are being te:; ted and which 
;.;how the mo:;l promi~e o[ value fo r wild
life are avai lable commercially. Many 
are o f hdn id oric:in. so that they cannot 
lie expe~ted tn r<;me true from seed. The 
per'i'l~'1we of frn il a nd its a tt ractiveness 
to wild life is a characteristic of the in
divid ual plan t and ca n he perpetuated 
ouly by vc.,elal ive propagation, usually 
hy gra ftiug. T l1 e following crab app le 
" lone:<. ;.;ome with bri ll ian tl y colored 
!lower,. like "Al mey." "Hopa," "Doro
thea." "Kat herine." "Liset" and "Pro
fu"'ion" arc avai l;1ble commercially, so 
that p lant ings n1n serve a dnal purpose. 
\Vi1h the <'XC'Cpl inn of "Bobwh ite" these 
nrn only he rated as fair for persistence 
a11d u;;c liy wild Ii fc: 

".>\ lme)' ,. "Katheri ne" (a ) 
1trnf!ldi.111111 (a) "Liset'' 
/J(fffata jaf'ki "Profusion" 
"Bobwhite" 
(nut~ta nd i ng) sargenli (a) 
"Dorn I hea" sieboldi 
"Hopa" "Winter Cold" 
h11pehc11sis (a) zwni calowrpa (a) 
(a) !'ign ifies alternat_e year bearing 

The follow ing clones, outstanding for 
fru il per!'i" lcnce a nd use by wildl ife. are 
11 nt \'Cl <'n111111ercially available. With 
one except ion. each existed as a ,;ingle 
lree. ><o that getting new plants for fur
ther lc:< ti ng ha!' been a slow proce!'s. The 
nnmher and name indicate the designa-
1 ion where each was fo und: 

/l(H'Cfllfl ~33985 - Rochest.er parks 
'' £llwan:;reriana" - Rochester parks 
jloribunda jpl433- Rochester parks 
"N i;;ka Nugget" - found in Sara-

"Nil'ka Gold" 
toga County 

- fou nd in Sara
toga County 

/m 111 if olia rin ki 
ji516 

robusu1 
rob11slft 

- Rochester parks 
~22338- c -Arnold Arborteum 
#22665 -Arnold Arboretum 

Still others have been grafted out and 
a re being observed. but are not yet s11f
fi cie11 t Iv lc,;tcd. A few have been ob
~en·cd with fruits that not on ly persisted 
unt il early Sp.ring hut even maintained 
good t:olor. but the~e apparent.ly ·are left 
untouched by wildli fe. They should have 
.-onsiderahle ornamental value, fo r this 
reason. 

The crab a pples, like the other apples. 
have their troubles. They are subject to 
various fun gus diseases, like scab and 
rust. bacterial d isease (fire b light ) . virus 
diseases and insect pests like lent ca ter
pillars. leaf rollers and a phids. They re
spond to fertilization, but our p lants 
grafted onto wild apples have fruited 
well wi thout any fertilizer being added. 
Grafts of crab apples sta r t flowering and 
fruit ing the next year a fter grafting, 
whereas the commercial apples may take 
four to five seasons to flower. but the 
latter grow more vigorously and take 
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command of the tree sooner. 
All apples must be protected from 

mice. rabbits. woodchucks and deer. Top· 
working the crab apples high on old, 
volunteer apple trees has put the scions 
out of reach of these except when winter 
snows are three or four feet deep. T he 
stems of budded trees must be p rotected 
with hard ware cloth, preferably 4x4 
mesh. T he gnawers and browsers will 
often attack freshly-planted stems the 
night a fter they are set out, apparen tly 
beca use they can recognize a strange 
plant or one from fertile soil. 
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POOR MAN'S BAR ROOM LIP PLATEAU COMMUNITY COUNTRY HANDS DIRTY, 
BIOLOGY SERVICE 

CLUB DO-NOTHING SERVICE FEET WET 

Yardstick for Sportsmen 
"L' TS >ee. sonny." The gribbled 

sporting goods dealer peered 
o,·er his glasses a t me. "How 
old be vou-sixteen? Yup. yon 

must be sixteen to join the rod and gun 
club. Therefore. you must be sixteen !" He 
chuckled. grabbed my crumpled dollar. 
signed the green membership card and 
shook my hand. I gulped my gratitude. 
clutched mv t reasure and fled into the 
night. member of a rod and gun club
al the age of ten! 

Many membersh ip cards and clubs 
later-I am still amazed at the endless 
variety in the character of sportsmen's 
clubs. One has merely by-laws and a 
barn, another a plush clubhouse and full. 
time bartenders. One I discovered la tely 
even owns an operating coal mine! 

But for all their variety and color. 
most sportsmen's clubs hav·e two things 
in common: ( 1) Five per cent of the 
members do 95 per cent of the work. 
(2) They could do a productive conser
vation job. but more often they don' t. 

In fact. excepting youth organiza
tions. sportsmen's clubs probably make 
the largest amateur contribution to fish 
and wildlife conservat ion. Al though 
their range of a('tivily is wide. much of 
it is haphazard. For spo.rt~men lack. 
from a central organization. the type of 
leadership that Boy Scouts and the 4-H 
take for granted. 

Do these efforts vacillate? Look at the 
inspiring jobs some of them do-work 
completed in a year 's Aurry of act ivi ty, 
only to be followed, in many cases, by a 
decade of idleness. Some clubs have 
learned the sustaining value of an un
finished project in keeping a live mem
ber interest. Such out.fits have an un· 
finished job at all times. Using this 
technique. one club has had some con· 
servation project or other on the fire for 
over fifty years. Their contribution to 
conservation in the locality has been in
calculable. 

Bu t man,· sportrn1en's clubs fluctuate 
in numbers and leadership. Where Jead-
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ership is good, membership is high. In 
one case. a club lost most of its mem
bers overnight because the "spark plug" 
was ousted by a rival fac tion. In another 
instance, a vote was taken to increase 
annual dues from $1 to $3 to finance a 
large job of basic conservation. Mem
bership plummeted from 3,000 to l.000. 

Never suppose that these members 
suddenly lost their interest in conserva
tion; no. they simply never had it. 
l\fany joined the club. not because they 
were solicitous for wildlife. bttt because 
they were solicited for membership. IL 
is unrealistic to expect such donors to 
follow the b·u-c-k wi th w-o-r-k. 

Not until sportsmen (like 4-H and Boy 
Scouts) ha,,e organization that will 
furnish leadership, materials to work 
fro m and with and techn ical advice to 
aid projects in thei r own area. wi ll they 

make any consistent contribut ion to con
serva tion on a large scale. In the mean· 
time. outstanding clubs will go on work
ing until leadership undergoes an un
fortunate change. 

Even then, many will keep plugging. 
Because--and this is significant- most 
sportsmen's clubs are doing something. 
For good or for bad. energy is being 
used. Some projects entail an enormous 
amount of work which could he chan
neled into more constructive direct ions. 
Projects, for instance, in raising ruffed 
grouse; in raising pheasants by the thou
sands to be liberated in habitat that 
wouldn't carry a crow; in predator con
trol programs; in heckling Conservation 
Departments to plant more trout in 
streams unsuitable or already overstocked 
waters. 

Spor.tsmen-conslructed stream improvement 
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POLLUTION 
CONTROL 

How to Measure Your Club, 

Your Country, Your State 

and Yourself 
in this Conservation Criterion 

by John D. Bulger, 
Northeastern Field Representative, 
National Wildlife Federation 

Leadership Needed 

But right or wrong, clubs are doing 
~omething. Conservation personnel in 
some states are partially responsible 
tha t more of the work is wrong than 
right, through failure to point out what's 
r ight. In one county, sportsmen's ac
tivity involved 100 per cent of the clubs, 
because by happy coincidence, a sports· 
man leader was aho a professional 
t'OM·ervationist. In Wanamingo. Minne
"'ota. working with an S.C.S. technician, 
,,.portsmen developed odd corners for 
wildlife in a program that may be un· 
equalled anywhere in the country. Cho. 
lame County (Cal.) sportsmen; with 
sound technical help renovated a whole 
township and restored California Valley 
quail to the San Joaquin Valley. There 
were blisters involved! 

Some wildlife profesSionals take the 
~portsman serious ly only at the polls. 
And they have reasons. Many a game or 
fish manager has organized a sports· 
men's project only to find himself the 
only one to show up when the work was 
scheduled. Even the most loyal club lead
ers will admit that 10 per cent of their 
club would be a very high turnout at a 
work "bee;" that t11e ma jority have more 
won't power than will power. This is per
fectly understandable. Many people who 
happily contribute to a rod and gun club 
have no intention of getting involved in 
a work project. 

What has your club done for conser11r.t
tion? What could it do? Here are six 
ba8k areas in which t.o measure achieve· 
ment and a few concrete examples of ac· 
tiYity you can use for comparison. 

Leadership 

Recent experiments have turned up 
surpnsrng support for conservation 
clubs. available all along from outstand
ing civic leaders, but no one thought to 
ask tbem before. Leaders in finance and 
industry frequently have a big stake in 
local resource conservation and are 
willing to help. especially with financial 

This club built brush fish shelters 

aid. One important way of insuring con· 
tinuity of leadership is to invite youth 
to meetings. The average rod and gun 
club attendee is over forty years old. 
How is your leadership? 

Inventory 

A high school girl named Katy was 
walking home with a classmate. They 
paused on a bridge and looked down in
to one of the best trout streams in the 
area. Just then, a mechanic at a stream· 
bank garage dumped a barrel of used 
crankcase oil into the water. Katy sud· 
denly realized the st.rearnbanks were 
lined with beer cans, old tires and junk 
accumulated over the years (a 1915 li
cense plate was found in the cleanup) . 
Indignant, she got. girls to help and they 
raked the refuse into such embarrasing 
piles that the red-faced village fathers 
sent municipal trucks to haul it away. 

How is the view from the bridge in 
your town.? Does your club recognize 
the community's conservation problem? 

Communications 

Once you assemble information on 
community conservation problems, you'll 
want people to know about tbem. A new:>· 
letter to members, to the press, radio, 
and television is helpful. How are your 
club's communication lines, especially to 
the county and state levels? 

Action Programs 

If you want to cause consternation at 
your next meeting, ask how many of 
those assembled have. in the past year, 
gotten their hands dirty and thei r feet 
wet to help their sport. Regardless of the 
answer you get, there is a great deal of 
this work that can be done, that is be· 
ing done. How many of these areas of 
basic conservation activity can you meas
ure in your cl ub's record of achievement: 

Habitat Improvement 

A club's planting program is often the 
backbone of its conservation work. This 
program can be rich and varied. like 
that of the Woodbury-Southbury Rod 
and Gun Club in Connecticut. Under the 
dynamic leadership of George Bennett 
(he's known as "Mist.er Conservation") 
the club has transformed the whole coun· 
tryside into wildlife habitat. 

The Groton (N.Y.) Rod and Gun Club 
set a record for action when they built 
a 22-acre marsh and a half-acre pond. 
grafted fifty trees for wildlife food and 
planted miles of shrubs as well as sev· 
eral thousand trees, all in one year. 

In sportsmen's action programs on the 
land and in the water, the potentiality is 
as great as the accomplishment is small. 
Has your club, through member efforts, 
been directly responsible for an increase 
or improvement ii!- the production or 
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How is the view downstream in your village? 

availabili(I' of soil, water, forests, fish. 
or wildlife? 

Community Co-operation 

The Sandy Creek (N.Y.) Rod and 
Gun Club maintains a community park 
to which the public is invited. The Gro· 
ton group has a clubhouse. built with 
member labor. which is the scene of 
more than a hundred community func· 
tions yearly ranging from bridal showers 
to Girl Scout gatherings. 

The Angelica (N.Y.) Conservation 
·Club came to the rescue wl1en the local 
school lacked a place to feed its chil· 
dren, pending the construction of a new 
school cafeteria. School buses ran a 
.shuttle, children ate lunches from the 
ample club kitchen. The clubhouiie i,; 
used for many community activities. Ai' 
the club president remarked. "Yes. we 
even get to meet there ourselves flllCe in 
awhile- if the 4-H or somebody hasn't 
spoken first!" How has your club helped 
your community? 

Landowner-Sports man Relations 

If the sportsman doesn't seek some 

way. directly or indirectly, lo reimburse 
the landowner for hunting and li$hing 
privileges. he may one day find himself 
without a place to exercise what a ~e}fi$h 
few have apparently come to consider a 
divine right. The Hancock (Wiscon~in) 
Conservation Club for many years 
planted windbreaks for farmers. Other 
clubs have posted areas adjacent lo 
farm buildings. built stiles for fence 
crossings. and sponsored annual dinners 
where area farmers were guests of !'ports· 
men. How much has your dub done to 
improve landowner-sp~rl sman rf'f ations? 

Pollution Abatement 

This is one of the mo><t prc.'l'l' ing and 
serious problems on the conservation 
front today. If a club did nothing bnl 
help dean up its own area pollution. it 
would more than justify its exi!'tence. 
ff/hat has your club done to combn.t thi,, 
creeping menace? 

Conservation Department 
Co-operation 

In New Hampshire. recently, sports· 
men turned out one thousand f'trong to 

n11><h a measure whid1 might have de
prived the Divil'ion of Fi"h and Came of 
lt$ entity. In Midiigan. a bil l wa$ in
troduced to remove the diseretionar~ 
power to . se t the deer season from th.
Department o f Conservation and hand 
it to political personuel. Over five hun· 
dred s pnrt:<rnen from all O\•er the state 
jammed the State Houi'e hearing: on the 
bill which met stunning defeat at the 
pol ls. 

At the other end o( the yardstick is a 
self-stv led deer expert. When a"ked what 
he thought or the Department',; new doe 
policv. he snarled. "f ain' t made up my 
mind yer. But when I do. I'm gonna Le 
d:rnged bitter about it 1" Many c lnhs fur
nish invaluable help to the Con£.ervation 
Department. Holt" do1•s ~'our dub CO· 

opl'ratl' with t'11' lJ1!p11rtm<'nt? Baitin~ or 
aiding? 

State Council Co-operation 
:\)o:-;t rod and gun eluhmt'n " l)end 

more money 011 the way home from one 
meeting than thev give in a \'t•ar to rheir 
state orga11iza1ion. Until they hreak th<: 
dollar-a-head harrier--a nd few do- they 
won't have a ful ly f1111c.tioning l"tate or
ganization. Anyone who think;. a "onnd 
$tale con,;ervation coun .. il can be h11ilt 
wilh part-lime help is dreaming. You 
need full-time per;;ormel on the joh and 
an adequate olilce. These things co~I 
money and i;portl'rnen should be willing 
to provide it. Ir' hat financial support 
does vo1ir club contribute to the stall' 
organization? And how willingly? 

The ,;ports rnan (including: the writ· 
er! l il" an incredible critter. He'll ~pend 
his money and prieeles;;; vacation time to 
attend mc~etings. His toleranc·e to ha7.y 
hotel room:; would make a ~moke i~1mper 
enviou». He'll sit thro11gh 1iro1rrams that 
are 1011g aml ;;;ometime;;; tedious. and 
keep corning bark for more. because. 
fortunatelv, he is genuinl')y interei'ted in 
conservation. One of the.•e clays. he may 
do someth ing aho111 ii in a big way. 
Something with an enthu><ial'm th<H 
doei'-11 ·1 .. raw! hl'hind the stove with the 
old hird dog when hunting ;;;ea>;on i~ 
over. 

\fayhe the sportsman shouldn't be ex
pected to do anything about conserva
tion. After all, he joined a club to enjoy 
the l·ameradel"ie. the ~keet. the dog runs. 
not to work. He pay,; for the.<e plea>"nre" 
and he's entitled to them. 

But if he wants to make a real con
t rilrntion to conservation. the time ha=
eome when a program of raii'-ing bird~. 
$hoo1ing ~keet and stoc-king trout ran 
and mnst be augmented wit.h a more 
hasic con;.i>rvation effort that will make 
a brigh ter tomorrow- for fish, for the 
wildlife ancl for himseH. 
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Some Architects 
of the Insect World 

I 
~SECTS rank high among the build· 
ers in the animal kingdom. Some of 
them are extremely proficient. in 
constructing shelters for them

selve:>. This is not to sav that they are 
intelligent. but rather, th~t there is .with
in them the capacity to respond in a 
very definite. complex way to certain 
s timuli occurring both within the insect 
itself and in its environment. The method 
of inheritance of these responses. some
times called instincts, is still one of the 
great mysteries of biology. 

Eggs of most insects are deposited on 
the surface. in cracks or crevices or in
serted in the plant or animal which will 
become host to the hatching young. Im· 
mature and adult insects usua1ly live 
with no specially constructed protection. 
It is the few which do construct. directly 
or indirectly. some shelter that will now 
occupy our attention. 

The Paper House Builders 
The best known and perhaps most am

bitious of the insect architects are the 
wasps and hornets. They construct paper 
nests in which to rear their young. These 
are made with bits of soft wood or bark 
from twigs. chewed. mixed with a sali· 
1•ary fluid and molded to form the thin, 
paper-like layers of the nest. Polistes, 
the slender. brown paper wasp. builds 
a nest consisting only of cells with a 
th in stalk for support. Its nest hangs 
from ceilings or eaves of buildings and is 
.shaped like an inverr.ed mushroom. A 
single egg is laid in each cell. The young 
larva hatches. adheres to the side of the 
rell and is fed by the mother wasp. When 
I he larva is fully grown it covers the cell 
"' ith a cap of silk within which it takes 
·"helter while awaiting transformation 
'.o a pupa. After a week or two the 
final stage is reached and the newly. 
developed adult cuts its wav out 

~ornel ;.< . including yello\; jackets. are 
·T' Jt~ close . to p~per wasps in actions. 

heir nes t 1s basically the same as that 
,, f the paper wasp. but thev also con
"l ruct thin paper walls arom;d the cells 

by John A. Wilcox, 
Associate Curator of Entomology, 

New York State Museum• 

and thus form a closed o~•al structure 
which may be much more than a foot 
long. Some kinds of hornets build their 
nests in trees or bushes, some in the 
ground and some in enclosed spaces such 
as hollow trees or within the walls of a 
building. Not all hornets are industrious. 
A few species move into the nests of 
other species and seem to live in har
mony with their hosts, rearing their 
young without offering any assistance in 
building or enlarging the structure. Jn. 
terestingly enough, the guest species is 
nearly identical with its host in size ~nd 
color pattern although the two may not 
be closely related. 

These paper nests are strictly nurs· 
eries and usually the result of the efforts 
of a single female and her progeny. The 
hornets leave in autumn to find some 
other protected niche for the winter hi
bernation. In spring each female begins 
the task of building a new nest for her 
young ones. 

The Mud House Builders 
Not all of the hornet family are paper 

makers. Some types work with mud. The 
potter wasp. for example, makes a deli
cate little jug. more or less spherical. 
with a narrow neck and flaring mouth. 
Although the hornet larvae are given 
chewed food (usually insects) by the 
adults of their colony, the young potter 
wasp is not so pampered. Its mother does 
provide for it by provisioning the nest 
with caterpillars before depositing the 
egg. These caterpillars are stung so that 
they remain alive but in a dormant state. 

The dark metallic blue SceLiphron and 
black and orange Trypoxylon are also 
mud daubers. The former builds its mud 
cells side by side or piled several cells 
deep. The finished nest is rather irregu
lar in appearance. The latter, sometimes 
called the organ-pipe mud dauber. con
structs a nest consisting of several rows 
of cells. the cells in each row placed end 
to end. Mud is carried from a nearby 
puddle in the form of a pellet about the 
size of the wasp's head. Mud daubers 
provision their cells with paralyzed in· 
sects or. more often, with spiders before 
they deposit the egg and seal the cell. 
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The Wax House Builders 
Although a large number of different 

insects secrete waxy substances. only the 
bumble bees and honey bees mold it for 
their special use. Beeswax, a product of 
the bee's abdominal glands. is shaped 
into cells similar to those of wasps. These 
cells are storage pots for honey and bee 
bread, a semi-solid mass of pollen and 
nectar. They are also used to hold the 
developing larvae. 

Bumble bees, like hornets. leave their 
nest in autumn. A fertilized queen over· 
winters in some protecting nook. In 
spring she constructs a new nest, usually 
in a deserted mouse nest or bird nest 
and rears her fi rst brood. These are all 
sterile, female. workers which take over 
the job of maintaining the nest, collect
ing food and caring for the young larvae. 
The queen retires to a l ife in which her 
only duty is egg production. Later in 
summer more queens and males are 
produced. 

The honeybee queen is more helpless. 
She cannot start a colony alone but must 
have a retinue of workers to produce wax 
and construct cells. These sterile work
ers also construct special. larger cells in 
which to rear males from unfertilized 
eggs and still other large cells for future 
queens. Both worker and queen bee~ 
develop from fertilized eggs. The differ· 
ence in form and function of these adult 
fema les is due to the food given to them 
while in the larval stage. 

The Wood House Builders 
Large carpenter bees look very much 

like dark. shiny bumble bees, but their 
nest-building activities are quite differ· 
ent. They excavate galleries in solid 
wood. The tunnels. which are a half. 
inch in diameter and may be three feet 
long, usually are not branched. The bees 
do not eat wood but do the excavating 
only to provide protection for the de
veloping larvae. When the excavation is 
complete the queen bee places a ball 
of pollen and nectar in the end, deposits 
an egg on it and seals it in with a cross 
wall about an inch from the end. The 
cross wall is made of wood fibers or 

(Continued on page 26) 
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WAX MAKERS 
Honey Beea 

HOUSE OF LEAVES 
Leaf Cutter Bee 

Mud Daube r Wasp 

Patter Wasp 
HOUSES OF CLAY 

TUNNELS IN WOOD 
Carpenter Bee 

"' 

• 

SOME INSECT ARCHITECTS 
(leng th of insect indicated by horixantal black lines) 

EGG MASS (Spumulln Coveredl 

TRA P IN SOIL 
Ant Lion 

UNDERWATER DECORATED HOUSE OF SILK 
Caddla Fly 

DECORATED HOUSE OF SILK 
Ba9wor111 

GALL OR LIVING HOUSE 
Spruce-Cone Gall (Aphid) 

SPUMULIN MAKERS 
Tent Caterpillar 

GALL OR LIVING HOUSE 
Oak Spangle Gall (Midge) 

HOUSE OF PAPER 
Bald-faced Hornet 

GALL OR LIVlNG HOUSE 
Goldenrod Gall Fly 

Wool Sower (Waop) 

GALLS OR LIVING HOUSES 
Oak-Apple Gall (Wasp) 
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(Continued from page 23) 
mud. She then repeats the process until 
the tunnel is filled with cells. 

One other group of bees holds our 
attention in this ta le of insect archi
tecture. The:'e are the leaf-cutter bee!'. 
Lca,·es from which extremely neat. cir
cular pieces have been cut often at· 
tract attention. The bees responsible for 
this feat are rarely recognized. They are 
medium-sized. fairly ~tout and usually 
black or dark colored. They form their 
nest cells in some natural cavity in 
wood. under loose bark or in the grou nd. 
Thev line the cells with the circular 
pieces of leaves. thus producin1?; a nest 
which looks like a small. 1>oorly rolled 
cigar. The enclMed larvae feed on 
pollen and nectar placed there by the 
mother bee. 

The Bubble House Builders 
A spittlebug ran produce one of the 

;;trangest nests of all. These sma ll mem· 
bers of the order Homoptera, which in
cludes cicadas and lea £hoppers, are 
called froghoppers. Adults are strictly 
dry land rreature!< but the nymphs 
;:.pend most of their time surrounded Ly 
a mass of moist bubbles. They can 
travel OYer dry par ts of their host plant 
and do so until they find a suitable 
;:pot. A drop of fluid is then voided from 
the anu!' and rap id motion of the abdom
inal appendages whip the fl uid into a 
froth whirh completely covers the in· 
;;ect. The fluid is mostly 11ap sucked from 
the host plant. but a lso includes a 
mucilaginous substance which is ex
creted from glands nea r the end or the 
abdomen. The resulting "spittle" is very 
persist·ent. remainin g moist in the dry 
atmosphere and holding its form even 
when washed with light rain. In addi
tion to providing the necc::;sary moist 
environment. it probahly protect$ the 
young hopper from enemies. although 
predatory wasps have been ohserved 
removing nymphs from their nests. 

The Silk House Builders 
Silk is a fabulous sub!'tance used by 

many different kinds of insects, spiders 
and mites. It is produced as a liquid. 
in a gland usually s ituated below the 
mouth of the insect. ft is ejected and 
almost immediately hardens to form the 
tough. durable strand of s ilk. An insect 
is able to build a very practical struc
ture by proper placement of these 
strands. The most frequent use of silk 
is found in spinning cocoons for the 
protection of the helpless pupal stage. 
These enclosures may vary from a very 
<Jpen network. which barely holds the 
pupa, to intricate double walled cocoons. 

Cecropia moths construct the largest 
cocoons found in easte rn North Amer· 
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ica, but their size is deceptive. The 
cat~rpillar begins the task by spinning 
a thin outer wall. then a sparsely filled 
middle portion and. finally. a very 
tightly spun. hard. inner wall. The air 
spaces between the inner and outer 
walls provide an excellent insu lation 
against sudden changes in temperature 
which are so dangero11 ;; to an in!'ect. 

Eastern tent caterpillars exemplify 
the larvae which live on a silk carpet. 
These caterpillars usually select a 
crotch in the branches of a tree as a 
base for their activities. They construct 
a tent of silk in the c rotch and remain 
in it at night and during cloudy and 
rainy weather. When the weather is 
favorable they travel to the foliage. 
spinning a thin path of s ilk along the 
way. The tent is enlarged as they grow 
until it becomes quite large, sometimes 
two or three feet across. 

Ugly nest caterpillars and the hy· 
menopterous webworms draw the leaves 
or needles of their host plants together 
in a mass of silk. leaves and debris 
from their feeding. Since they have in
corporated their food in the nest they 
can remain within the nest. In fact 
many or them pupate within the nest 
and need not leave it until they are 
winged adults. 

The caterpillars mentioned above 
work together. but many of their rela
tives are not so co-operative. Several 
families of small moths are called lea f· 
rollers because their larvae form indi· 
vidual shelters by pulling opposite edges 
of a leaf together and "sewing" them 
in place with a few s trands of silk. They 
then feed on the inner surface of the 
sheltering leaf. Since they are small. 
they may spend their entire larval life 
in one leaf. A few, like the trumpet 
maple skeletonizer. build a silk tube 
within the leaf as an added protection. 

These stationary shelters are a little 
too confining for some caterpillars. They 
construct a tighter. more compact tube 
or case around their body. leaving only 
the head and legs free. With such a 
case they need no specific nest but can 
wander about. hauling their shelter with 
them. When time for pupation comes. 
the casebearers have their cocoons a l
ready made. They merely anchor the 
case firmly and cap it with a few more 
s trands of silk. 

The bagworm has carried this way of 
life to an extreme. I ts case is built of 
silk vdth bits of leaf or sand woven in 
for effective camouflage. After pupation, 
the adult male emerges from his cocoon 
and flies in search of a mate. Females 
do not leave their cocoons. l\fating takes 
place while the female remains in her 
cocoon and the eggs are deposited 
within the bag. 

Caddisllies, dist.ant, aquatic relatives 

of moths, also construct silk cases. Their 
use of other materials is fascinating. 
Items from the floor of tl1eir watery home 
are added to the case until it blends 
with the background. Each species uses 
its own blue print in case construction. 
One cacldis fl y mav select small slicks or 
long pieces of plant material and place 
them lengthwise along the outer walls. 
Another may use similar objects but 
place them perpendicular to the long 
axis of the case and so build a rough 
·'log cabin." Species living in smoother 
areas may use only sand or small peb· 
bles. Small snail shells are used in area;; 
where snails are common. Most species 
make long cylindrical cases but one 
group builds spiral cases shaped like 
coiled snail shells. 

The Living Plant 
House Builders 

Many insects provide shelter for them
selves or their young by producing a 
plant gall. Certain beetles. moths. wasps. 
flies and aphids produce galls. A gall is 
typically an abnormally swollen. hollow 
portion of a living plant. Tt is plant 
tissue stimulated to unusual growth by 
some secretion of the insect. Gall shape 
may vary from a slight swelling to a 
very ornate organ which does not ap
pear to belong to the plant at al l. A 
single gall may contain a single insect 
larva or dozens of individuals. both 
adu lt and immature. Also. a gall may 
contain not only the insect responsible 
for its development but also several other 
species of insects which may feed on 
the plant or on other insects dwelling in 
the gall. 

One of the most easily found galls is 
the ball gall of goldenrod. This nearly 
spherical gall is produced by a fly which 
is a little larger than a housefly, dark 
brown with wings mottled with brown. 
It spends the winter in the larval stage 
in the gall and can be found as a round. 
headless. legless maggot throughout the 
colder months. When warm weather re
turns the larva changes to a pupa and 
in a few days emerges from the gall as 
a winged fly. Eggs are then laid in the 
stems of young goldenrod and the cycle 
starts again. A similar but more 
elongate goldenrod gall is produced by 
the caterpillar of a small moth. 

Not all galls are produced by insects 
living within the plant tissues. Develop· 
ment of some. like the spruce cone gall 
is initiated by insect feeding on the sur· 
fa ce. The instigator of the cone gall is 
an aphid which feeds by inserting its 
mouth parts into outer layers of the 
young spruce needles. The feeding re· 
tards development of the twig, but stim· 
ulates growth of the needle base. The 
result is a rather compact cone-like gall 
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prnd11<'<:d by th t· ovcnleve'luped 1wcd le>'. 
Tltt'rt' is u po1·ke1 al the ha>'t' o f cad1 
necdlt: iu which aJ.0111 a dozt' 11 v1; ung 
aphids 111ay he fu11 11d. Tht' aphid,; depart 
in R11111111er as tl1e ).(al l <lie:<. 

Da111agt' done lly Mall iu,;e"'" i:> usually 
not $eriu11s an<l 1nan~ plants 1·an t'arry <L 

heavy i111'1»-'tatio11 of ,;1wh i11st'l'i>' w ithout 
appare111 i11 j 11ry. However. in ::«•me cases, 
~ u f:h as on sp n u·e. dt>alh of affected 
pan,; 111ay 111ake eoutrol m1•a,;11re,; wC1rth 
while. 

For >'o111t: unk now11 J't>a,;nn. oak tree,:. 
are 11 0,;I,.: fur far more s1a· .. ies uf ga ll 
in~ecls than any other lo(f 1111,; uf plants. 
Th ree <liver-;e types are illu:.:lraletl. Th<' 
oak ap ple is a large s pheri('al gall a1-
l.;1 rhed 10 the leaf. Tlw 011tt>r ><urfa1'e h~ 
;:mooth L111. the spa"e wi th in 111 a~' be 
filled with a thkk 1·ot toll\ ma;:s or with 
onlv a fe1>' fine th read,;. Th<' t i11v wasp 
•"1''11.b lives in the s111all. hard ·,·en tral .... 
kernel. Some of the ><ma ll cyn ip i<l wasp!< 
prod 111· t' very diffP.rf'.11t galls. Tht' wool 
sower pruduc;es a t:ompu:-:ite gall made 
up o f u number of hard n :lk one for 
each brva, and a n irregular fihrous 
ma~>' over them a 11. 

Cel' idon1yid gall midges make u p the 
large,::1 family of gall prud u .. in g in"ect,.; . 

T here are lrnndrcds of :<pf't·ie.'1 of thes1· 
minute. fragile. long-legged. dnll·t·olorecL 
two-winged flie;;. Tde n1 ifin1 tiun ul the 
adults i,.; very dil!i .. 11 11. ldentificati6n of 
larvae is nearly hopeless. B111 vf'ry s.imilar 
"PCl:it's may produc·e cli,;~irn i l:.tr galls. 

The Trap Bu~lders 
Nearl y a'l l of the strul'llll't's di:-wu~sed 

so far provide some form of p rotection 
lo 1lw inse<:l. The un l lion is one of the 
few ini<ed;; which construd:< a trap to 
eaplure its prey. The flallened. spiny ant 
'lion la rva, sometimes ca lled a doodle
bug. i., fonn d in luo:<e. dry. sandy soil. 
11 dig,; down into lht: ,.;and. then flips its 
head upwards. Thi,; uctiun tos><e::t the 
sand up and eventually forn1:; a funnel
,.,Ji apt:d pit which lcac.I~ down tu the in
sect. Other insect;; walk iuto tht: p it, 
~ l ide down the ;.ides and fiud 1hc111,.:elves 
in 1he jaws of the ant 'lion. 
Caddi~flies . me111ioned hefore as Ca!'(e 

hearer". use their silk iu co11slrncting 
111·1~. O ne type form,; umlt' rwalcr webs 
~et where 1he water flows 'wift ly. The$e 
\\l'b>' are crude tnodc::ls sim ilur in forn1 
111 tho;\e of spiders. They 13 .. k the ,;l'it~ ky 
~t rand;; found in most spid.:r wt>bs lrnt 
the iur,·e of the flowing watt'r i,: enough 
to hold the victim,; 1111 1 ii Lhe l«tdlli~fly 

larva can capture them. A nul her "l'ecics 
.,f cadcli,;fly conslrn!'t' a fun ne l-shaped 
net on stones in .,w ifl-Auwing :.:treams. 
T hi, silk '!let j~ pla1·ed with ils wide 
111u11th facing u pslrc::am. The larva waits 
i11 1l1t> ,;mall e.11d for ii,; prey to he 
\\a'<lit·d i11to ii.>' jaws. 

Rainbow Trout Derby 

"Boy! I wish I could, catch one like this." 

Once in a while a picture comes to 
light that really desen•es the oft-repeat· 
ed rating - "better than a thousand 
words." Here is one of just. a few of the 
nearly 4,000 fishermen on hand April 1, 
1961 at Naples to inaugurate the first an
nual Naples Creek rainbow trout derby . 

There's admiring inspection going on 
in the background of several good 
fish checked in at the weighing stat ion, 
but the center of attraction- and first 
prize winer-is the 10-pound. 11-ounce 
rainbow and the only slightly larger boy, 

Ste1'an W ilson, of Rochester, front 
center. 

It's a magnificent fish, to be sure, bul 
there's lots of these big rainbows in the 
spring waters of our Finger Lakes t r ibu· 
taries. What's rare is Stevan's wistful in· 
tensity, so clearly saying, "Boy, I wish 
I could catch one like this." 

He will be back again this spring. 
we're sure. for the second annual open· 
ing-day affair and we hope he will catch 
one as large as this one has grown in 
his dreams. 
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Hunting Accidents and Hunter Training 
in New York-Season of 1961 

D
OHING the season of 1961 in 

ew York State t here was a 
total of 14-0 h unting accidents 
- 1hree fewer than during 

1960. 
The:;e figures a re heartening, particu

larly in view of 1.he fact that there were 
~ome 50.000 more hunters in the field 
last fa ll than during the preceding hunt
ing season. Unfortunately, this gain is 
somewlrnt offset by the fact that the '61 
tal J.y ~hows two more fatalities than dur
ing the previous year. However, as will be 
noted from the ,;11 mmary table of h1mting 
.1ccidenls, the ratio of accidents to licenses 
is~11ed dropped from 1 :6.463 to l :6,948; 
the best record in the last three vears. 

The accompanying tables pr~vide an 
<1nalysis as l:o the causes of these acci
dents and the manner in which they oc
curred. determined by an investigation of 
tbe circumstances involved in each. It is 
impo:>sihle, however. by any recitations 
of sta tistics to present the whole truth. 
For instance, the record shows that 21 of 
the 140 accidents durin g 1961 were a con
sequence of carelessness. Act.uaJly, a 
good many more of th e!'.e categories could 
be classified in the same manner. How, 
for insta nce, are we to interpret accidentg 
resulting from the victim being in the 
line of fire to anything other than care
lessness or negligence on the part of 
hunters who inflicted the injury'? Cer
ta inly, a little more care would have re· 
vealed the presence of a fellow h unter 
between the shooter and t he target. And 
how can we interpret the wounding or 
kill ing of another hunter for a deer, a 
hear or what hHve you except on the basis 
of carele:;sne;;s on the part of the shoot
er? The same is true of those that suf
fered inj ury from the discharge of a g un 
which toppled over from some insecure 
prop. And so it goes almost al l the way 
down the line including the tally for 
··other and unknown," most of which, if 
the truth were known, could be pinned 
directly to carelessness. This gets us back 
to a n observation which we have made 
many times- hunting accidents do not 
just happen-they are caused. almost 
alJ of them by the failure of some to re
s pect t he simple principles of hunt ing 
:>afety. For in;;tllnce, it has been unlaw
ful, no t to mention hllzardous, to possess 
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by Bryan E. Burgin, 
Supervisor of Hunter Training, 

N.Y.S. Conservation Dept. 

a loaded shotgun or ri fle in an automo
bi le for the last 25 years. Yet two acci· 
dents were caused last year by this very 
thing. And much attention has been 
given in advocating and in;;truct.ing in 
the proper method uf crossin g fenl'es 
wh ile hunting; t wo men were inj ured last 
fall by failu re to heed s uch precautions. 
An equal amount of time and effort has 
g011e into pointing out the foolhardiness 
of holding guns by their muzzles; five 
persons lost various parts of their anat
omies, mostly fingers, last fall by this 
form of Russian roulette. And some hun
ters, believe it or not. still use loaded 
guns to club small game to death . For· 
t unately, only one h unter paid the pen-

Ca uses of Acciden ts 

Causes 1958 1959 1960 1961 
In Line of Fire l.l 28 33 33 
Carelessness 31 13 20 21 
R icocheting 11 15 18 14 
Mistaken 

for Game 16 14 14 7 
Loading or 

Unloading Gun 4 3 3 5 
Falling or 

Tripping ? 14 16 30 
Gnn Fallin g ? 2 1 5 
Crossing Fence, 

LoaJed Gun ? 2 1 2 
Loaded Gun 

in Car ? 2 0 2 
Clogged Gun ? 1 3 4 
Other & 

U nknown 38 41 34 17 

alty for that. particular act of st upidity 
d uring 1961. 

However, as pointed out aborn, prog· 
ress is being made and the record proves 
it. During the 12 years from 1938 throu gh 
1949 there were 1,744 h unting accidents, 
including 239 fatalities. License sales 
during that 12-year period ranged from 
375,000 to 500,000 annualJy. Then from 
1950 through 1961, the next 12-year pe
riod, during which New York's Hunter 
Training Program was in effect, acci
dents dropped to a total of 1.432, includ
ing 153 fatalities, yet the license sale 
during this second 12-year term ap
proached. and in some instances, ex
ceeded 1 million annually. 

Accidents re Game Hunted 

Game Hunted 1958 1959 1960 1961 
Big Game 35 19 17 26 
Small Game 80 70 80 60 
Other & Unknown 26 46 4-0 54 

Manner of Accidents 

How Injured 1958 1959 1960 1961 

Self-Inflicted 39 44 34 4·i 

Shot by Companion 87 69 76 80 

Shot by Known 
Hunter but not 
Companion ? 5 11 i:i 

Shot by Unknown 
Hunter 15 17 22 13 

*Unknown 

Hunting Accident Summary 

Year Fatal Non -Fatal Total Licenses Accident to License 
Ratio 

1955 12 118 130 972.399 1:7ASO 
1956 11 132 143 1,016,577 l :7.209 
1957 12 113 125 1,077,825 1:8,624 
1958 13 128 141 1,231,618 1:8,735 
1959 15 122 137 895,017 1 :6.630 
1960 15 128 143 924,231 1 :6,463 
1961 17 123 140 972,640 1 :6,948 
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Hunter's Vision Screening Tests 

E ACH fall, as inevitably as there 
will be frost on the pumpkin, 
newspaper;, will headline stories 
of hunting accidents. Nothing 

will be said, unfortunately, to point out 
that, despite such accidents, hunting is 
one of the safest of outdoor participant 
:<ports and recreations, nor that the 
record has improved as a consequence 
of s uch training programs as that spon
sored by the Conservation Department in 
co-operation with volunteer , certified 
hunter training instructors. But while 
the ratio of fatalities and accidents to 
the number of hunters has been good in 
recent years. improvemen t is always de
sirable. 

The relation of vision to hunting is 
obvious, yet there have been few good 
studies to determine just which visual 
abilities are most important to safe hunt
ing. Many hunting accidents happen at 
short range but visual disturbances have 
not been ruled out as a factor even in 
this type accident. Good vision is not a 
substitute for good judgment. However , 

by Dr. Richard P. Criniqan, Jr. 
Optometrist, Albany 

when the judgment must be ba$ed on 
visual information. good vision i,- an 
obvious and essential part of good judg
ment. 

To gather more information on the 
relationship of hunting and vision, the 
New York State Conservation Depart
ment and the New York State Optome· 
tric Association will conduct a series of 
vision screenings in 26 of the more popu
lous counties of the State this year. Vol
unteer teams of optometrists will con· 
duct these tests in con.junction with 
safety t ra ining courses at the invitat ion 
of the hunter training instructors. Since 
the purpose of the tests is to gather in
formation, they will be volu ntary and 
will not affect the granting of a hunting 
license. The trainees thus screened will 
receive not ification of the results, but 
again, any further action on their part 
will be voluntary. 

A brief description of each test and its 
purpose will acquaint the layman with 
the type of information we seek to 
gather : 

STATE OF NEW YORK. CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

1. Visual Acuity-A test to measure 
how clearly the subject can !'<ee at a 
distance. 

2. Retinoscopy-A test to tell us how 
m uch effort the subject u$eS to focu s h i,:. 
eves. 
'3. Opthalmoscopy- An inspection of 

the physical strudure of the eye. It will 
uncover anv who mav s uffer serious and 
rapid visuai loss in 1J{e immediate future. 

4. Color Vision-A~ the name im µ]i .. " 
th is test measures the ability to cli!'ti11-
guish various s hade;; of color. It will 
alert those who are color deficient to he 
e!;pecially ca reful when in the field on a 
colorful a utum day. 

5. Field of Vision- A measurement 
that tells us how well you ca 11 ~ee "0111 
of the corner o[ your eye." 

The balance of tl1e te~ts are optional 
to he given at the cl iscret ion o f the exam
iner if time and couditions permit. 

6. Cover Test for Far-A te:;;t of the 
muscle balance and the co-ordination of 
the eyes for far seeing. 

7. Convergence Te;<t-A tes t of the 
abili ty to follow an oh ject as it come,; 
clof<e .to you. We seek t~ find with tests 
6 and 7 if the lack of good musclt' 
balance and good control of eye move
ments is related to safe hunting. 

8. Dominant Eye and Dominant Ha111.J 
-We want particularly to find those 
wi th "crossed dominance;" for examplt.!. 
right handed and left eyed. This can 
have a serious effect on aiming a weapon. 
A person who i~ 11na ware of hi;; no;;sed 
dominance probably will not be a suc
cessful hunter. but we are more inter
ested in those who may hi t the \vron~ 
target than in those who miss the right 
one. 

9. Depth Perception- The ability to 
judge distances. This. too. bas a bearing. 
on successful huntin g. but we seek tu 
find if a relationship exists with unsaj,., 
hunting. 

The find ings will la ter be analyzed to 
determine the results of each test. We 
then hope to gather in formation on hunt · 
ers who are involved in accident>". We do 
not want to penalize them . We want to 
compare their visual abil ities wi th tho~e 
of a cro~s section of hunte rs. From thi-< 
we will determine what visual wea k
nesses are fat:tors in l.wnting accidents. 
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Figure 1. lefl, Sugar Maple, Acer saccharum Marsh. 
Right, Black Maple, Acer nigrum !11i.chx. j. 

A
lONG the one hundred species of 

forest trees nathe to New York 
State. none are more intimately 
woven into the li.istory. econom,· 

and folklore of our people 1han the 
maples. Woodsmen and laymen alike rec· 
01rnizc the characteristic leaves of maples 
and are familiar with on.: or more of the 
various species, e ither as ~hade trees 
gracing city streets or timbe r trees s tand· 
ing in wood lots or fon:sls. Yet , although 
most people are acquainted with rnaplee. 
a~ a type o f 1 ree. not everyone can iden· 
tify the several ;;pccies. Our purpose here 
is simply to give a few pointers on rec· 
ognit ion of the :;even species of maple 
occurring naturall~ in New York State. 

Before discu:;sing the different species 
we should note that all maples bear their 
leaves in pairs along the stem a.nd 
branch rather than in the more common 
alternating arrangement seen on most 
trees. Moreover. regardless of the vari· 
ation in leaf shape displayed by each 
l:-pecies. every maple produces character
istic fruit, commonly called "key," con· 
si:.ting of paired seeds, each with a wing 
extending outward. 

Sugar Maple 

Without question, sugar maple is the 
mo"t abundant and best known of the 
maples. Valued as a timber tree, favored 
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Fi~11re » Left , R1•d Alapl<'. An;r rul1r11111 /,. 
Right, Sihu l/afil'" 1\rcr ~ard1arin11111 L. 

The Maples of 
as an ornamental and fa111011>- fu1 it, 
-ugary :;:a11. sugar maple i>' now the . talc 
tree of ew York. I ndced. >ti gar maple 
is the aristocrat of our northern harcl-
11ood forests and in large mea~urc is re· 
;;ponsible for the beautiful a11t11n111al 
coloration of ea8lern American fore:;ls. 

Sugar maple leaves (Fig. 1, left) urc 
4 to 6 inches long and have three pr•)lll· 
inent lobes in the forward portion or th e 
leaf and 1.wo smaller lobes towa rd the 
base. Each lobe has several l es~er poi111s 
along the margin but otherwise ll1e edge 
is smooth. The sinuses between the lobes 
are broad and rounded. Sugar maple 
leaves are rather thin textured in con· 
trast with those of most hardwood~. [n 
color the leaves vary from a bright. light 
green to deep ycllow·green. but in all 
cases the lower surface is slightly paler 
than the upper surface. 

The seeds of sugar maple are an im:h 
to an inch and a hal£ long and ripen in 
the fall; paired along their seed cavities, 
the maple keys are broad!) U-shapcd in 
outline. 

Black Maple 

Black maple is a very close relative of 
sugar maple. In fact, it is often consid· 
ered a variety of s ugar maple rather 
than a distinct species. The two oflen 
hybridize and the intermediate forms 

therch~ l'rod111-.:cl ;111· tlifli1·11lt lu -l"p<1ra1t-. 
T} pica I hlad.. maple lea"·~ I Fis. I. 
righl) lwl'l' 1111ly lhn·c main lohl'": llw 
lt:,,.er poinl" on the lohe1- arc p1111rl~ ti•·· 
1 elopnl. or in :-nmc 1·af'cs pnwlindly 
11h,c11t. l\11wh 11ti .. ~cr and rl<1rkn llwn 
"Ugar 111;1plr. h lad; maple lr:aw;. are \'Cf) 

hai ry along Ilic margin. 11ndersi1lc and 
lea f stal k. T he hlades o f black maplr 
leaves lend l o <lroop. a8 if wilt{'d, in •·un· 
l rtt::<l ln ;-.11:ra r 111aple leaves which arr• 

held stiff and flat. T he fru it of the tWt• 
species a re i nrl istingui~hab lc. 

Red Maple 
The Inn'<'>< of red maple {Fig. 2, left) 

are :3 lo .5 i1whe" lung and have on ly 1hrcc 
main lulu':<. ·\II hn11gh lacking prom i nen l 
points alonl! the margin. the edge or 1111· 
leaf i:< irregu larly jagged wi1l1 ... harp 
1eeth 1hat lend to point forward. Till' 
terminal l11hc is hroadest al the IJu..,c: 1hc 
... in11 .. cs between the lobes are ... hallow 
lmt :<harply angled. The upper :<11rf•tt·c 
of the leaf is similar to sugar maple in 
color lrnt the lower surface is disti111·1 ly 
lighter l·olored or whitish. The le;ne' 
turn bright red or ~carlet in the fall; 
even in lh e "u1111ner months red coloration 
i'.! visible along the leaf sta lk. 

The frnit o( red maple mat11r1·s in 1lie 
spring. Less than an inch long, th e 11 in gs 
of the ,-e::eds [Joi nt downward and nearly 
Louch alou g lheir inner mar~ins. 
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Figure 3. Left, Striped Maple, Acer pennsylvanic urn L. 
Right, Mountain Maple, Acer spicaturn Lam. 

New York 
Silver Maple 

The leaves of si lver maple (Fig. 2, 
right) resemble red maple in having 
•harp teeth along the margin. Silver 
maple leaves, however, are 4 to 6 inches 
long and 5-lobed. Moreover, the sinuses 
are much deeper and, as a result, the 
lenninal lobe is narrower at the base 
llian above. The leaves generally are 
ligh1er green than red maple; in addi
linn. the lower surface is very silvery. In 
1he fall silver maple leaves turn golden 
) rllow. rarely showing any red pigment. 

Tlie fr ui t of silver maple ripens at the 
~ame time as red maple but is two or 
tlw:e times as large. The wings of silver 
maple 8eeds spread in a V-shaped angle. 

Striped Maple 
Striped maple is one of two shrub 

maples occurring in New York State. The 
le""''' (Fig. 3, lejt) are very large for 
tuaple~. averaging 5 to 7 inches long and 
nearly as broad. The three main lobes 
end abruptly in long points. The margins 
are ,·ery sharply but finely toothed. 
Str iped maple leaves. thin and membra
nou~ in texture. turn pale green in the fall 
and fade without. trace of coloration. 

The fr uit of striped maple matures in 
~ he ~alt• "ummer and resembles red maple 
m "~.P : 1Ji,. wi ngs, howeYer, are widely 
di ' <'r)!ent. 

fi{!,ure 4. Bo:xelder, Acer negundo L. 

by Edwin H. Ketchledge, Assistant Professor, Forest Botany, 
Slate College of Forestry, at Syracuse University 

Mountain Maple 

Our second shrub maple is mountain 
maple. The leaves of this species ( Fig. 3, 
right) are 3 to 4 inches long and obscure
ly 5-lobed. The teeth on the margin are 
large as maples go and tend t.o point out· 
ward. T he leaves resemble red maple but 
are more prominently veined and lack the 
whitish coloration on the lower surface. 
In t he fall mountain maple leaves take on 
a d eep orange or reddish brown color· 
ation. 

The fruit of mountain maple is quite 
similar to striped maple and differs only 
in minute details. 

Boxelder 

Boxelder, or ash-leaved maple as it is 
often called. is one of the few maples in 
the world with compounded leaves rather 
than the simple, lobed leaves we in North 
America tend to associate with this group 
of trees. T he leaves ( Fig . 4) consist of 
three. five, or seven leaflets attached to a 
long leaf stalk. The individual leaflets 
are oblong or egg-shaped and have sev
eral large teeth or small lobes along the 
margin, in a way resem bling the leaves of 
poison ivy! The pale green leaves turn a 
bright yellow in the fall. 

The fru it of boxelder resemble8- silver 

maple but i5 thinner. smaller in size. and 
matures i n the foll. 

Most of the maples are widely distrib
uted throughout the State, although none 
occur in the spruce-fir belt on high moun
tain slopes. S ugar maple and red maple 
are the most abundant species, both in 
number of trees and in geographical dis· 
tribution. Black maple and silver map le, 
rarer species. have similar ranges hut do 
not occur 11aturally in the Catskill and 
Adirondack uplands. Striped maple and 
m ountain maple, in contrast, are frequent 
in the mountains and elevated portions of 
the State but gradually disappear in the 
southeastern counties. Boxelder is native 
in the lowlands but has escaped from 
cultivat ion in all areas of the Sta te ex
cept the higher mountains. 

Several other species of maple, especi
ally Norwa y maple and planetree maple, 
have been introduced into the State as 
ornamentals. These species may also be 
easily identified by leaves and fruit but 
therein lies another tale! 

So whether we admire the soft glow of 
firelight reflected from a drop·leaf map.le 
table; hunt deer that have browsed fat 
on tender maple sprouts; called for sec
onds of wheat.cakes, mostly as an excuse 
to swim them in real maple syrup; or 
climbed among their branches as kids
we all owe much to our maples. 
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Key To Wildflower Covers 

1-Violets 12-Flowering Dogwood 23- Bunch berry 

2-Columbine 13- May Apple 24- Alternate leaved dogwood 

3- Fiddleheads 14- Dandelion 25- Foamflower 

4-Mt. Laurel 15-Spring Beauties 26-Rue Anemone 

5-Red Maple 16-Dutchmen's Breeches 27-Ghost Pipes 

6-Canada Mayflower 17-Hepatica 28- Hobblebush Viburnum 

7-Skunk Cabbage 18- White Violet 29-T oath Wort 

8- Yellow Lady Slippers 19-Fringed Polygolo 30- Aspen Catkins 

9-Painted Trillium 20-Jack-in-the-Pulpit 31 - Shad bush 

10-Adders Tongues 21-Pussy Willow 32-Morsh Marigolds 

11-Troil ing Arbutus 22- Blue Flag 33-Pinxter 

Photo Credits:;:.~ 2, 19. 27-Sto11tc11ber~: !;s 1, 18, 31-Carlozzi; !;s .3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 1.J, 1.5, 16. 17, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 
2.5, 16. 28 , 29, 30. 31, 32, 33- Fisclicr. 
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the back of the book 

Jay N. ("Ding") Darling 

Jay Norwood ("Ding") Darling, 85, 
nationally-known cartoonist and conser
vationist, twice a Pulitzer Prize winner, 
died February 12 at Des Moines. Iowa. 
The famous cartoonist who retired in 1948 
continued his interest in conservation to 
the very end of his li fe. 

He was honorary life president of the 
National Wildlife Federation and, with 
Walt Disney, had been appointed co
chairman of this year's National Wild
life Week, sponsored by the Federation. 

Known to millions of newspaper 
readers, he was an Iowa-bred minister's 
son who made a fortune by cartooning
when he felt like it. Beloved and re· 
spected for his talent in producing what 
he once called a "humor-coated cap· 
sule" of editorial j udgment and "an illus
trated figure of speech," he was one of 
the most effective conservationists the 
country has ever known. 

Throughout "Ding's" life, his ire was 
aroused by waste and spoilage of the 
Nation's resources. He put away his 
anti-New Deal pen and became chief of 
the Biological Survey of the Department 
or Agriculture under Franklin D. Roose
velt but resigned in 1935. after a year 
and a ha If, when he decided he could do 
more for the cause of conservation as a 
cartoonist than he could as a civil serv· 
ant. But in that short span of time he 
wrung nearly $20 million in appropria
tions from Congress for programs to con· 
vert sub-marginal farm land into wild
life refuges. To supplement appropria
tions. he designed the $1 duck stamp. 
Shortly after leaving Washington, be 
helped fou nd the General Wild Life 
Federation and was chosen president. 
One of his greatest blows struck for the 
cause of conservation was a cartoon 
called "Going the Indians One Better." 
which showed "civilization" scalping the 
entire continent of North America. 

His first Pulitzer Prize was in 1924· for 
a cartoon called "In the Good Old 
U.S.A." depicting the opportunities of
fered to youth in this country. The sec· 
rnnd. for a cartoon that appeared in 

1943. "What a Place for a Waste Paper 
Salvage Campaign," showing mountains 
of repor ts almost burying the city of 
Washington. 

A farewell cartoon, which "Ding" drew 
four years ago, for publication after his 
death, was issued February 13. It showed 
him leaving a cluttered office and telling 
his readers, "Bye now; it's been wonder
fu l knowing you."-R. B. MILLER 

Erl. Note.-Please look in "letters to 
the Editor" for another tribute to "Ding" 
by an old friend and JelLow cartoonist. 
- Cargill. 

Mid-winter waterfowl survey 

Since 1948, the states of the Atlantic 
Flyway annually have conducted a 
January count of waterfowl. The cotmts 
in nearly all instances are made by air 
and follow the same. route every year. 
These are sample coun ts, not 100 per 
cent counts of the birds present. Obvi
ously, in the northern states with the 
only open water being in the deeper 
lakes and bigger r ivers, nearlv all the 
ducks present will be seen. In the south· 
em states, the marshes and wooded 
swamps are still open and only a small 
proportion of the ducks present can be 
seen. 

Furthermore, the reports from one 
state alone cannot be considered signifi
cant. In mild winters. many ducks stay 
as far north as there is open water. In 
more severe winters, some of these birds 
must go further south. Therefore, the 
total winter waterfowl pop ulation in the 
Atlantic Flyway can only be evaluated 
when the records from Maine to Florida 
are put together. 

In New York, 271,74·2 b irds were ob
served-the second highest number in 
15 years- yet the Atlantic Flyway 
waterfowl population as a whole ls 
down. T his year we have roughly 10 
pet cent more birds than in 1961, while 
the Flyway as a whole has 15 per cent 
fewer than in 1961. Attribute the con· 
flicti ng pictures to the vagaries of 
weather, but it's mighty hard to con· 
vince the next guy that he is seeing 
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fewer when he is count ing more. There 
is no question, however, that for the 
Flyway waterfowl. as a whole. are down 
from 1961; we knew it from the flights 
we didn't see and didn't harvest last fall, 
and from age ratios deLennined from 
samples of wings sent in by sportsmen. 
The latter showed that production in 
most species in 1961 was below average. 

Eastern New York's key species, the 
black duck, was up slightly in the Fly· 
way, and nearly 10 per cent locally. Jn 
western New York the mallard is more 
nearly our key hunting species and it 
was down some 35 per cent in the Fly
way. Like the pintail, its decrease re· 
flected the serious summer drought in 
the Prairie States and Provinces. Scaup. 
including both species, showed no 
change Flyway-wide but were "up" dtn
ing January in New York. The scaup. 
the most abundant duck species winter
,ing in New York and the Flyway 
.breeds to the north of the drought area 
and thus were fortunate this past year. 

Geese had a tough time last summer. 
too, due to floodi ng of their far north
ern breeding grounds. The brant, down 
nearly 50 per cent, reflected almost a 
complete bust in reproduct ion. Here is 
one place where our figures agree with 
F lyway totals, but then about one-fi fth 
of the Flyway brant population winters 
regularly around Long Island so we have 
a good sample in our aerial flights. Both 
the Canada and snow geese and the 
whistling swans had similar problems 
but not quite as severe. This may be 
seen in the Flyway totals but we don ·1 

winter enough of these last three specie::' 
to measure anything alone. 

Water diviners 

The water diviners of Ireland are now 
organized in the Irish Divin ing Research 
Association. It has a total membership 
of more than 50 "dowsers." Although 
the discovery of underground water is 
their principal purpose, some claim to 
be able to find metal deposits. coal. oil 
and gold. Others have even tried to lo
cate missing persons and lost objects. 
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The Walleyes of Lake Champlain 
(Continued from page 11) 

Presently ra ther lihcral seasons, size 
limit,. <1 nrl ('reel limits exist for this 
$pecie$ in both New York and Vermont 
wa lers. The annual rate of angler ex
ploitation would undoubtedly be in
creased by open ing New York's Chazy 
River and South Bay spawning concen
tra t ion to angl ing. Actually. this does 
not appear advisable for several rea
sons: (1) Any new attempt to exploit 
\"ew York spawning populations might 
be expected to have an adverse effect 
11 pon the broad lake sport fishery. (2) 
Exploi tation of spawning populat ions in 
April in New York waters would be con
fined to a few and not in the intere't of 
most anglers who fish the lake. (3) For 
the Chazy River spawning stock, popu· 
lation ei't imates place this between 2.400-
6.000 fish in ) 960. We know this not too 
large population provides angling s uc
cess for distances about 50 miles away 
in the broad lake and presentlv cannot 
predict what effect a reduct ion of this 
population would have on this angl ing 
!'uccess. ( 4} We do not know the exact 
e.-ological role the walleye plays in the 
broad lake. Fortunately we expect to 
add to our knowledge in the future. 

A peculiarity concerning the suscepta
bility of the walleye to trap netting in 
Lake Champlain is worth ment ioning. 
Normally. this s pecies is readily trap-

Salmon tagging gun 

Fisheries scientists are now shooting 
fish to tag them. Their gun is a spring 
operated plunger about six inches long 
1hat shoots t iny steel strips. The gun has 
a pronged hypodermic needle hooded 
with a small plastic bonnet that fits over 
the head of a two-inch salmon. 

A group of two-inch fish are aneslhf'
tized preliminary to tagging. The he <i 
bonnet places the "barrel" of the gun SI 

exactly the right place and as the op· 
erator's thumb presses the pl unger. a 
minute steel bullet is fired between the 
eyes of the salmon, just ahead of the 
brain and at j ust the right depth. The 
bullet is only one thirty-second of an 
inch long and carries several plastic 
marking strips. 

When the marked fish returns to its 
birthplace after two to five years wan
dering in the ocean, and. if it escapes 
it:; natural enemies along wi th commer
cial and sports fishermen. it i;; hoped 
that electronic devices installed in the 
fish canning and freezing plants will 
spot the marked fish. The tag can then 
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netted <luring spawning concentrations. 
In the northern portion of the lake. hoth 
in New York and Vermont water$. the 
walleye will not enter trap nets in any 
appreciable numbers, necess itating other 
methods of capture. On the other hand, 
the walleyes in South Bay can be cap
tured in quantity using trap nets. 

I t appears logical to assume that Lake 
Champlain will rapidly develop its rec· 
reational and fishing potentia l. as the 
Northway and other modern high speed 
highways are constructed. This develop· 
ment can be expected to be accompanied 
by an increase in fish ing pressure with 
an attendant increase in angleT exploi ta
tion. Tt is also evident that wide fl uctua
tions in population due to natural causes 
are to be expected. somewhat complicat
ing the exact regulation of catch. 

Incidentally, the southern portion of 
the lake presents the challenge for an
other member of the pike perch family 
known as the sauger or sand pike. This 
kin. while not attaining the size or age 
of the walleye, evidences all of its eating 
qualities. Some saugers are also tagged. 
PLEASE return a ll tags caught in Lake 
Champlain and other waters. Remember, 
the fishery to which you contribute 
knowiedge could be the one that will 
supply the greatest enjoyment for your 
children. 

be removed and microscopically exam
ined to determine the markings and the 
record of the fish's t ravels. 

If this device works out, it will be a 
considerable improvement over the fin 
clipping method presently being used. 

First reprint 
Having been privileged several years 

ago to have had the loan of Harold K. 
Hochschi ld's "Township 34:' .a privately 
published (1952) tome on the central 
Adirondacks. we're i nterested to learn 
that the Adirondack '.\1Iuseum (at Blue 
Mountain Lake) which we knew was 
planning to reprint some of the most 
popular chapters of this big volume, has 
come out with the first. 

It's "Dr. Durant and His h·on Horse," 
a revision of the account of the Adiron
dack Company's railroad. Says Miss 
Dorothy Plum o[ Vassar College. book 
review editor for The Adirondac, publi
cation of the Adirondack Mountain Club. 
"Mr. Hochschild's work is well docu
mented. full of interesting details and 
fine illu!" trations." This is available from 
the Museum at $2.-R. B. :M ILLER 

Camp Drum 
Co-operator Area 

The thi rd snC'cess fu] year of operation 
was chalked up for the Camp Drum Co
operator Area. a fford ing inneased fi;;h 
ing and hunting opport uni ty for North 
Country sport;;rnen. 

A survey showed tha t l.802 l111nter~ 
were afield on this area for 6.548 days 
and harvested 3.077 pieees of game. Deer 
hunters made up over 60 per cent of the 
total of those hunting the a rea. The\· har
ve,-: ted 28 deer. The snowshoe hare wa:;; 
the most popular small game specie<- with 
1,936 animals taken. Jn addition. the har
vest included 454 cottontails. 492 r uffed 
grouse. 138 squirrels and 29 woodcock. 

During the entire period of the gun. 
ning season, a Game Protector was as· 
signed to patrol the area to see that hun
ters obeyed the special regulations in 
effect. 

Nature centers 

A NATURE CENTER 

l or Vo11r Co11m11mfl!f 

The National Audubon Society h as 
just released its new publication, "A 
Nature Center for Your Community." 
This fine publication sets up a readily 
understandable, step by step program 
for the establishment of nature centers. 

Heretofore. many individuals and 
groups were convinced of the need fo r 
such centers to further the understand
ing of people in natural resource conser
vation but no organized approach was 
available to them. 

This p ublication handles. in easily un
derstood terminology, such important 
items as what it is, the values, objectives. 
elements, plans and costs on a question 
and answer hasis. The text is profuselv 
illustrated wi th excellent photographs 
and drawings and is well worth the $1 
charge. It can be secured from Nature 
Centers Divis ion. National Audubon So· 
ciely, 1130 Fifth Avenue . . lew York 28. 
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Conservation award winner 

Among the winners m the ninth an
nual American Motors Conservation 
!\wards was Charles E. Baker of Nor
wich, District Director of Lands and 
Forests (formerly District Forester) who 
has been associated with the work of 
Conservation Department. with brief in
terruptions, since 1924. The award was 
presented to Mr. Baker at the banquet 
held in connect ion with the annual meet
ing of the New York Section, Society of 
American Foresters, at Utica, on Febru
arv L 1962. The presentation was m<1de 
by E. W. Littlefield. Assistant Commis
sione r for Lands and Forests. 

T he awards program. as explained by 
"Bud" Powers. New York manager of 
American Motors Corporation, was in
augurated in 1953 as a public recognition 
of outstanding individual achievements 
in the conservation of natural resources. 
Annually. it honors the W<Hk of ten pro
fessional and ten non-professional con
servationists. Each winner recei\•es an 
engraved bronze and walnu~ plaque; in 
addition, $500 goes to each recipient in 
the professional category. The only mem
her oJ the Conservation Department to 
previously receive one of these awards 
was Dr. E. L. Cheatum. who was a win
ner in 1%5. 

In his 37 years of pract icing forestry, 
Mr. Baker has made notable contribu
tion;; to the management of white pine 
and red pine plantat ions in his district, 
where more than 75 million trees have 
heen planted under the State Tieforesta
t ion Program. Mr. Baker's accomplish
ments also include a successful a~s i gn· 
111 e11t in the elimination of the white pine 
hli:sl.e r rust disease from the commercial 
nurseries of the State and the estahlish
ment of white spruce as an important 
Chri$tmas tree species in New York 
State. In the '30's, his efforts led to a 
~tate-wide fore&t management training 
program in the C.C.C. camps, and in 
19:)6 he had charge of initiating com:erv
a1jon work in the fi rst of the Youth 
Cnn$e\"\'a t ion Camps maintained jointly 
by the Conservation Department and 
lh t> Departrne11 t of Correction. 

In presenting this award, Commi~sion
er Littlefield pointed ont tha t Mr. Baker's 
high level of accomplishment was 
gained not only through his tec-hn ical 
competence and admir.istrative ;;kill but 
even more. as the resn It of a never
failing enthusiasm and a rp1a lit)' of 
imagination wh ich enabled him to recog
nize opportunities, organ ize programs 
and projec t ideas into the fnture. "The 
accomplishments in reforestation cited 
for CharUe Baker," he said, "can be 
shared in some degree by all the District 
Director;: of Lands and Forests who 
have participated in these programs. The 
honor of th is award. likewise. is reflected 
on the Divis ion of Lands and Forests and 
the entire Conservation Depa·r tment. as 
well as upon the forestry profess ion rep
resented here by the Society of American 
Foresters." 

Piles of paper 

If a whole fleet of trucks rolled up 
and parked in front of your house, each 
truck loaded with neat stacks of paper , 
Lener :<ize. would you be surprised? Yon 
certainly would-if the truckmen started 
;::tacking the paper j ust outside your 
window. Let's pretend they did. Up and 
up goes tbe "tack and the workmen level 
it off at 35 feet-that's a little taller than 
a th ree-story building. Now they build 
more stacks. one for each member of 
your family. of the same height. T hat is 
how much paper your family. on an av
erage. u~ed last year. · 

Build a similar stack of paper for 
every man. woman and chi. Id in the 
United States- 185 million of t.hem
and you begin to get an idea j ust how 
much paper and paper prodticts Ameri
cans used last year; 441 pounds per 
person! W ith the increase .in popula· 
Lion, there is every reason to expect the 
use of paper will be even higher this 
year and next. 

Fish's-eye view 

Fish No. 5B297, a smallmouth bass 
hatched in 1951 at Ogden>'burg. saw a 
great deal o f history made in the 10 
years it lived before being caught by 
Joseph Toff of lVIassena. 

Late in the s ummer of 1951, a Depart
ment biologist marked this smallmou th 
bass fingerling by clipping off a fin and 
then released it in the St. Lawrence 
River below Waddington. In 1958. it was 
netted, used as a hatchery breeder at the 
Ogdensburg Hatchery. tagged with No. 
5B297, and again released in the river. 
At that time. it had grown to 11.8" in 
length. When caught by :Mr. Toff in 
1961. it had reached the age of 10 years 
and wag 14.5" in length. 
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The relatively slow growth shown in 
some of its years, may well have heen 
due to the great upheaval of its home 
habitat. Number 5B297 had a "fish's-eye 
view" of some of man's greatest achieve
men ts- construction of the St. Lawrence 
River Seawav and Power Projects. Un· 
fortunately. No. 5B297 <lied before Mr. 
Toff or a lingu i><lic ichth yologi;;t could 
interview it but one thing is certain, No. 
SB297 lived through ;:ome realh tremen
dou~ environmental drnng:es. 

Duck traps? 

Besides ducks. New York duck trap>< 
have also caught mink, raccoons, snap
ping turtles, weasels, great horned ow ls. 
a red-tailed hawk, a mute swan - and 
more carp than the game technician$ 
care to rememher. 

New P.R.O. 

The Conservation Department has a 
new Public Relations Officer in Irwin H. 
King who has been appointed to fi ll the 
vacancy created by the resignation of 
Miss Rosemary Clarke. 

Mr. King has been working in the De
partment o f Agriculture and Markets 
since 1958 and his experience includes 
newspaper work, radio, television, maga
zine writing, public relations work and, 
while in the Armed Services, specialized 
work in radio and communications. He 
is a graduate of Cornell University with 
a major in journalism and t raining in 
science, including conservation. 

In his position as Public Relations Of
ficer for the Conservation Department, 
Mr. King will continue the close work
ing relationship with press, radio and 
televis ion so ably begun by Miss Clarke 
during the past year. 
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Oyster drill treatment 

Certain chemicals, mixed with sa11d, 
efTectively re i)el oyster drills according 
to a field experiment carried out by the 
\1ilford Lahoratorv in co-operation with 
;he Bluepoi nt Oy;ter Company of West 
Snyville. Suffolk County. 

In Long Island Sound. a five-acre plot 
was treated with five cubic yards per 
acre of sand mixed with orthodichloro
benzene and Sevin in the summer of 
1960. Examined in November. there was 
no detectable depredation bv oyster 
drills on the 1.000 bushels of laboratory
grown oyster set which had been planted 
on the plot soon after treatment. Previ
ous plantings on this same plot without 
treatment resulted in a loss of nearly the 
entire set within a few weeks after 
planting. 

A check of the adjacent untreated 
area showed extremely hea\·y losses from 
drill activity and numerous egg cases. 

Wood-crete 

A new concrete, utilizing wood shav
ings instead of sand. is under develop
ment at Washington State University, In
dustrial Division. The new building ma
terial is de:;igned for use in walls of 
small homes and small farm buildings. 
I t is two-thirds lighter than conventional 
concrete and has a strength of about 
one-fourth that of standard concrete. 

Albino muskrat 

An albino muskrat trapped by Wilbur 
Brink of Hyde Park turned up during 
the recent muskrat season. Albinos of 
this particular fur-bearing species are 
relatively rare. Oddly enough, however, 
several albino muskrats have been taken 
over the years in western Dutchess 
County. 
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The fascinating fern 

About 390 million years ago, scientists 
say, some ~mall leafless and rootless 
plants became able to live entirely on 
land. Durin g the next 60 million ,·ears, 
many of their descendants developed into 
a wide variety of specialized types. 
Among those newfangled p lants were 
various types of ferns. 

They were the first plants to have 
true roots, stems and leaves with a sys
tem of channels, even though quite primi
tive, for conducting mineral-laden water 
from the soil to the leaves; and food, 
manufactured in the cblorophyll-hearing 
cells of the lea 1·e;;, to al.I parts of the 
plant. 

The true ferns and the tree ferns domi
nated the lancl~eapes fo r the next 175 
million years. Those we see today in the 
United States are the smaller. hardier 
forms that manaaed to survive violent 
distnrbances of !he earth's crust and 
drastic changes in its climate$. They re
tain many of the primitive fea tures of 
their ancestors; they do not have flowers, 
followed by seeds. F lowering plants, 
which bear seeds protected by a fruit or 
shell. did not appear until the Cretaceous 
Period. less than 95 million years ago. 

Ferns reproduce by means of spores 
that are contained in tiny sacs called 
sporangia. On many kjnds of ferns, 
groups of these sporangia appear as 
brown dots on the under side of the 
fronds (leaves); on others they form 
clusters in berry-like mas~es on sepa
rate stalks. Each sac is filled with hun· 
dreds o[ microscopic spore" that re$em
ble dust. When the spores are ripe. the 
sac opens and those that fall or are 
borne by wind to shaded. damp soil de
velop into Aat, heart-shaped_ green organ
isms about l/lOth the size of a dime, 
each called a prothallium. On the under 
surface of it are male and female organs 
that produce sperm and "egg" cells. If 
water is present, dew, for example. the 
sperm swims to an egg and enters it. 
From this union the leafy fern plant 
develops. 

Most of the trne ferns are thin in tex· 
ture and thrive best in moist shady 
places. Of several thousand gpecics in 
the world, by far the greatest number 
occur in tropical forests. They attain 
their great.est !'-ize and luxul'iance in Bra
zil, Ceylon and New Zealand. Some of the 
tree ferns become 30 or 40 feet tall, with 
fronds 15 feet in length. In our country, 
most kinds occur in deep moist wood
lands, ravines, rock gorges and on ledges 
near waterfalls. Thanks to -·progre~s·' 

and plundering people, se"eral of those 
have become extinct.-NATURt: B ULLETIN, 

Forest Preserve District, Co<Jk Cnun(v, Ill. 

Raymond J. Burke 

Raymond J. Burke. 68_ a former game 
protector and veteran of World War L 
died January 5 in the Veterans' Adminis
tration Hospital. Syracui'e. A resident of 
Raquel.le Lake for 40 Years. he wa~ a 
game protector Crom 1927 to 194S when 
he retired to become direc.:tor of the 
Veterans' Service Agency in Hamilton 
County. He retired from this position in 
1957. 

He went to Raquette Lake in 1920 
where he was employed in the operation 
o[ the Raquetle Lake Transportation Co. 
which ran a narrow gauge railroad and 
a boat line.- ROLAND B. MILLER 

New duck stamp 

The design chosen fol' the 1962-63 
Duck Stamp features pintail ducks- a 
pair of drakes coming in for a landing. 
This is the 29th in the series of migra
tory bird hunting $lamps and the theme 
for this series is "Let 'em Come in Close; 
Be Sure Before You Shoot." 

The winning design was prepared by 
Edward Morris of Minnesota. He is the 
first artist to win the annual contest for 
two consecutive years. 

Jet ports vs birds 

Questionnaires concerning bird haz
ards to aircraft were distributed to 
managers of 190 western airports which 
handle turbojet or propjet aircraft or 
expect to handle such craft in the near 
future. The Fish and Wildli[e Service 
has received replies from 83.7 per cent 
of the airport managers and 44, per cent 
of those replying indicate some type of 
present or potential bird hazal'CI. Some 
a irport managers listed more than one 
bird species as being trnublesome. 

The birds identified as hazardous in
clude gulls at 134 airports. starlings at 
11, blackbirds at 9, waterfowl seasonally 
at 18, pheasants, quai l and grouse sea
sonally at 7; shorebirds at 6. doves and 
pigeons at 10, crows and ravens at 2 and 
other miscellaneous :;peeie~ at 11. 
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Teacher training 
in conservation 

This s ummer. a new study opportunity 
in conservation will be available to 
thirty-five elementary school teachers in 
New York State : Field Studies in Nat
ural Resources Conservation," a three· 
week course to be offered at Cornell Uni
,·e r<'ity';; Biological F ield Station on the 
south shore of Oneida Lake near Bridge
port . .Julv 9th t.hrongh 27th. 

The development of this course stems 
from recognition of the great need to in
s pire and to better pre pa re the teacher 
to include conservat ion subject matter in 
his classroom. T ha t object i\•e will be im
plemented by an in tensive program of 
field tripi<. lect ure-demonstrat ions and 
tl i;;cussions. designed to inform teachers 
of the scientific nature and propert ies of 
our natural resources. the ir interrelated 
character a nd the ecological. govern
mental and legal bases for their use and 
management. Experiences applicable to 
the students' teach ing situation will be 
emphasized. T he course will carry three 
hour~ of credit. e ither graduate or under
grad uate. 

T he d evelopment. sponsorship and 
cond uct of this course is very much a 
cooperative affa ir. The State Departments 
of Con!"ervation and Ed ucation. the State 
Un.iver!'.i tv of New York and several of 
its uni ts_ as well as Cornell Un iver$ity, 
have all worked to bring th is long
needed opportunity to reality. Further. in 
rec·ognilion of the event's importance and 
potential, the State Edueation Depart-
111ent a nd Conservation Department are 
furnishing scholarships that will cover 
in full the cost of tuition, fees, meals and 
lodging for Lhe 35 teachers accepted. 

Who's e ligible? Teachers or s upervi
sors at the elementary level through 
grade 8, certified Lo teach and currently 
employed in New York State. They mnst 
]Je p lanning to teach during the 1962-6.3 
school year. Application for ins are avail
able from Prof. Harlan B. Brumsted, 

ew York State College of Agriculture, 
Fernow Ha!L Ithaca. 

Do a "conservation good turn" and in
form a q ualified teacher in your com
munity of this op portun ity. 

Forest fires 
The number of fires in National For

e1<Ls increased from 12.823 in 1960 to 
more th an 15.000 in 1961 but, fo rtn
natel v. the to ta l area b urned drop ped 
424.300 acres in 1960 to 237.000 acres 
in 1961. 

I-fo]ijumpers, used for the first time as 
a major force in firefighting. leaped to 
213 fnrest fi res. Smoke jumpers para
«111111-d to l.221 fi re,__ 55 per cent more 
1han in 1960-- and thereby established 
a new record. 

Rainbow management 

Because of the expensive nature of 
s t.ream improvement work in "fishin' size" 
waters, the Conservation Department's 
work is mainly on streams where the State 
owns or leases the fishing rights. A new 
approach to small stream improvement 
work is operating in Region No. 3 under 
the Fish and Wildlife Management Act 
program. 

Nine years ago. Lebanon Reservoir. a 
deep water pond, was cleared of a mis
cellaneous assortment of warm-water 
fish and was then stocked with rainbow 
trout. Two small inlets were considered 
adequate for spawning areas Lo permit 
a self-sustaining trout population. Al
though some warm·water sp ecies have 
again invaded the reservoir, the trout 
seem to be holding their own in the 
deeper. cooler water. 

like many sma ll water courses, the 
inlet st ream beds here are too wide for 
the normal s ummer water a nd are di
vided in to two or three channels. The ob
ject ive of stream improvement here is 
not to produce fishing water, hut to im· 

Waterfowl patriarchs 
The oldest banded duck on record 

in New York State is a drake black 
handed a t Rochester in Decem ber of 1933 
and bagged by a h u nter in Pennsylvania 
in th e Fa II o f 1953. He lived 20 years, 
compared with the average age of 3 to 5 
years, and probahly fl ew a Lota] of more 

prove t:i.ese t ributary streams as spawn
ing areas. 

Four landowners who own the ma
jority o f the two streams have signed up 
as F .W.M.A. co-operators and are per
mitting work to he done on their lands. 
The work consists primarily of channel 
blockers to eliminate extra channels. 
channel deflectors to concentrate the 
s tream in nar row sect ions and log dams 
to create pools where spawning trout 
can rest and hide. 

Normally, rainbow trout will spend a 
year in the stream after hatching before 
they drift downstream to a lake. A nole
able exception is Catharine Creek where 
poor summer water cond itions caused 
the fish to start for Seneca Lake soon 
after ha tching. This earl y arrival at the 
lake o f the fry is considered to be one 
o f the reaso~s Catharine Creek has 
e$pecially large trout. The Lebanon Re>'· 
ervoir in let pools are small. thus the 
fingerlings should move down to the lake 
where they can pnl on better t'(rowth. 

than 100.000 miles dnring his lifetime, 
according to waterfowl biologists. 

Another long-lived b lack duck was re
ported banded on the Penobscot River in 
':'lfai11e as an adult in September of ] 940. 
Thi!< h ird wa" "ho! in Maryland in De
r.ember o f 1%0. at which lime it nrn!' t 
have been more tha n 21 years old. 
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Forestry scholarship 

One of the six nat ional 4-H fo restry 
$4·00 scholarships offered by American 
Forest Products Industries wM won this 
yea r by Bernard J. Naber of DeRuyter. 
Bernard won the award for fo restry 
work on his family's land and for his 
leadershi p abilities displayed in seven 
years of 4-H activity. He planted some 
8.000 pine. larch and spruce trees on 
land his parents bought especjalJy for 
his use when he displayed a strong in
terest in forestry. At the tender age of 
15. he got a summer job at full pay with 
a Madison County work force hand 
planting 40.000 trees and.because of his 
forestry knowledge. he was made head 
of a planting crew. This year. he helped 
two neighboring farmers plant 28,000 
trees. 

For three years. Bernard attended the 
4 .. H Conservation Camp at Arnot Forest 
near Ithaca whe.re instruction is given 
in forestry, wildlife management and 
soil and water conservation. This past 
year. he served as an instructor there 
teaching other youngsters such things 
as tree identification, timber stand im
provement and the proper use of axes 
and other forest ry tools. 

Banded waterfowl 

During 1961, a total of 10.300 ducks 
and 410 geese were banded with U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service bands in New 
York. The trapping and tagging pro· 
gram was conducted bv Conservation 
Department personnel with the assistance 
of the Canandaigua Duck Club. Seneca 
Lake Duck Hunters' Association, Oswego 
Waterfowlers' Association, F ur. F in and 
Feat.her Cl ub of Niagara Falls and the 
U.S. Fi:;h and Wildlife Service. 

If you have any bands from last sea· 
son's hunt, please send them in. 
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Nutria damage 

The depredations of wild nutria are 
reported increasjngly s:erious. Texas and 
Louisiana landowners' damage com
plaints included habitat deple~ion seri
ously a ffecting waterfowl h unting and 
muskra t harves t. extensive dama!!e to 
rice and sugar cane. damage to water 
structures and cul verts and destruction 
of cypress plantations. The heaviest in
festa t ion is in a belt about 100 miles 
wide from Galveston Bay to the Missis
s ippi River. 

About 1 million pelts are marketed 
annually from Louisiana in s pi te of low 
J)rices but the animals con! inue to in
crease and expand their range. Research 
on wild nutria ecology and control meth
nds has been limited. bnt is sufficient to 
dearh· indicate a substa ntial. compre
hensive research program is going to be 
neces><ary to bring a successful solution 
to the depredation problem. 

P1·esent depredations control methods 
are limited to slow and expensive hnnt.
ing and trapping. It appears improbab'le 
the heavy in festations can be reduced by 
these methods. One hunting club re
ported removing 19.000 nutria from an 
1.800-acre lake during a five-year pe
riod without satisfactory resitl t. 

Fish apartments 

Most every fisherman who operates on 
the Great Lakes or even the smaller in
land Jakes has his favori te ··boat wreck," 
shoal area or weed bed tha t produces 
especially good fishing. 

Some o[ New York's lakes have vast 
expanses of shoreline where bottom con· 
d itions are devoid of any physical fea 
tures that meet the requiremen ts of food 
and cover for fish populations. 

A new type of "fish apa1·tment" is 
being used by the Japanese in their salt 
water fisheries managemen t and similar 
patterns have been used by several of 
our coastal states. There seems to be no 
reason why it would not work with fresh
water spec.;ies. too. 

Each shelter is a 5x8x2% feet and 
the holes are 15 inches in diameter. The 
side walls taper from 2 inc11es at the 
bot tom to 11;2 inches a t the top and 
there is a partitjon in the center for 
strength. 

Versatile wood 

Late developments in wood technology 
show that man's age-old ally- wood
has joined the most complex chern icab 
in helping scientis ts to reach the moon. 
A promising wood-derived rocket fuel is 
nitro-cellulose. made from one of wood's 
basic bui lding blocks, according to Prof. 
Alex Dirckson of the New York Sta te 
College of Agriculture at Cornell Uni
versi ty. 

Some other examples of wood '>< amaz. 
ing uses. not all of them new, are certain 
drugs, dresses, disinfectants. p la,, t ics. 
pa ints. perfumes. rayon. cellophane, 
photographic fi lm. shalter-proofing. imi· 
tation leather, artificial ha ir, phonograph 
records and a host of other items. Raw 
materials derived from wood include 
cellulose. gu m and resins. Cellulose i;:; 
composed of large, relatively rigid mole
cules that give it a structural s turdiness 
unknown to many sim ilar compounds. 
This is one reason for its u~efulness in 
the manufacture of plastics. Gums and 
resins are used in the production of 
varnishes, soaps, th inners. shoe polish, 
drugs and explosives. 

Unlike many other natural resources, 
wood can be renewed but a per~on can't 
plant new minerals as he plants new 
trees. 

Liberal arts and 
the biologist 

Most wildlife students need extra 
preparation in composition and in speech. 
including practice in article and report 
writing. according to a recent study of 
the Employment Committee of the Wild
life Society. The responsibility for this 
d iscipline lies wi th students and teachers 
alike, and if weakness in English goes 
back to secondary schooling. as it often 
does, much ground must be made up. 
Unfortunately, the formal training of 
wildl ife biologists often underrates the 
importance of this area of learning. 

In a 1957-58 poll of employers. 56 per 
cent said that a major fau lt of techni
call y trained conservation personnel was 
their inability to ex press t hem~elves 
orally and in writing. Some administra
tors indicate that writing and speaking 
skill in their biologists is often preferable 
to technical versatility. 

A broad liberal arts approach at the 
undergraduate level would help correct 
the situation, accordi ng to the Committee. 

Long haul 

A Venezuelan sent in a band from a 
blue-winged teal that had heen banded 
in Wayne County, N.Y. 
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Channel cats 

An experimental planting of 86 C'han· 
nel catfish was made by fisheries biolo· 
gists of the New York Sta te Conservation 
Department in the Chemung River, near 
Waverly, and in the Susquehanna River 
in the vicini ty of Barton during May, 
1960 to determine if the species could be 
established and furnish fishing in these 
areas. The fish ranged in size from lS 
to 32 inches and weighed up to 15 
pounds. Each was marked by placing a 
numbered meta l tag on the back, just 
ahead of the adipose fin. 

Anglers were s urprisingly success ful 
in taking these fish and 29 tags were 
returned, which indicates that 34 per 
cen t of the catfish from this planti ng 
were ca ught. E leven of the "cats" were 
caught during the same month planted 
and all but two were caught dnring the 
fir><t five months following stocking. 

These catfish, once p laced in their 
new home. apparentl y developed a wan· 
derluFt. In forma tion returned as to loca· 
tions where caught. revealed that 16 of 
these fish traveled a total of 7115 miles for 
an average of 47 miles per fish. One went 
up the Susquehanna River and then up 
the Chenango River Lo Greene. while an
other journeyed west to Elmira. Seven of 
the tags were returned by Pennsylvania 
a nglers and it was in th is group Lhat the 
:< tar traveler was recorded. A Harrisbu rg 
fisherman reported taking one of the 
tagged catfish in Lhe S usquehanna, a 
minimum tfo:;tance of 207 m iles down the 
river from the stocking point. 

A ll except one fisherman reported that 
the "cats" gave them a great battle that 
lasted from l 5 minutes to l 1h hours. They 
likened the rushes of these fish to carp 
except that it was more d ifficult to b rino
them up near the surface. The report~ 
on eating qual ities were not "o uniformly 
enthusiastic, but the majority were very 
:;atisfied. Possibly the difference can be 
explained by the individual's like or d is· 
like of fish in general or mavbe it is 
partly in the preparation and ~ooking. 

Although some fit•henne n did n't think 
mu(·h of these catfish as food, there was 
nearly unanimous agreement that thev 
furni$hed good s port. It i~ felt that th i.s 

rather simple exr>eriment was wor th· 
while from the standpoint of information 
oh1.ained and fishing opportunity pro· 
vided. 

"Outdoor Recreation 
for America,. 

The long-awaited report on the outdoor 
recreation wants and needs of the Amer· 
ican people and recommendations for 
meeting them has been filed with the 
President and Congress by Lhe Outdoor 
Recreat ion Resources Review Commis
sion. Entitled "Outdoor Recreation for 
America," the report was prepared by 
the Commission. known as ORRRC, 
which was created by Congress in 1958 
to determine the needs and wan ts of the 
people to the year;; 1976 and 2000 and 
to inventory available resources of )and 
and water and to suggest necessary 
polides and programs. 

The "im ple.•l outdoor activities were 
fou nd to be the most popular. Pleas11re 
driving headed the l isl. followed by swim· 
ming and picnic king. Mass outdoor rec· 
reat ion opportunities ~eem to be needed 
most urgently near metropol itan areas 
where 1hree-qnarters of the population 
will probably be concentrated by the 
turn of the century. Although consider
able land already is avai lable for recre
ation. much of it does not meet current 
needs becau;>e of location or restrictive 
management pol ic:ies . The far off places 
are of little use to most Americans who, 
by p ractical necessity, are week end out· 
doorsrnen. 

According to the report federal, state 
and local governments are spending 
about $) billion annually for outdoor rec
reation purposes, but much more will 
be needed. Outdoor recreation is often 
compatible with other uses of land and 
should be given greater consideration in 
plann ing for such things as urban re· 
newal. high way constrnction. waler de· 
velopments, and forest and range man· 
agement. 

Copies of "Outdoor Recreation for 
America" are available from the Super
intendent of Documents, Government 
Printing Office, Washington 25, D.C., at 
$2 each. 

Note: The findings and Tecommenda
tions of the ORRRC were reviewed in a 
feature article which appeared in the 
February-March, .1962 issue of Tm: 
CoNSEH v AT IO NIST.- Eclitor 

Bear take off in '61 

T he third poorest "take" of bear in a 
decade fell far short of the all-time rec· 
ord for New York of 622 set in 1960. 
T he 1961 big ganie i::ea~on nened only 
311 animals. 

STATE OF NEW YORK, CO NSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

According to wi ldlife .hiologisls. a 
sparse crop of beech nuts 111 many sec· 
tions of the State forced the brn.ins to 
range over a wide area in search of food 
and, as a result , bears were well scat· 
tcred in feed ing areas not usually hunted. 

A regional survey shows that 25.5 
bruins taken in the Adirondac ks is the 
third lowest in the last ten years. The 
Catskills reported the lowe;.;t harvest in 
a decade with 36 bears taken by success
ful h unte rs during the legal ~eason. In 
the Central and Western regions, 20 
hears were recorded for the fo ur th hi"'h· 
est season on record. " 

Four bowmen were numbered amonO' 
last season's successful bear hunter; 
'!hey reported tak ing two bear in Harn· 
ilton County and one each in Clinton 
and Franklm. all in the Nort'iei·n z T h fi r , one. 

e ve counties showing the highest 
hear· take were : Hamilton. SS: St. 
Lawrence, 48; Herkimer, 37; Ess~x, 29 
<rnd Franklin. 29, 

Don't overload the boat 

Th~ Water Safety Congress has come 
up ':1th a formula for the mathematical· 
ly-m1nded mari1.1er to use in figuring the 
safe load capacity of his boat. Here. wilh 
refer~nce to the boat pictured abo~e. i" 
h.ow lt goes : Multiply length ( in feet) 
time~ maximu m width ( in feet ) time;; 
~a~11n11m depth (in feet\ t imes 0.6 
d1v1ded by 12. multiplied by lSO. except 
where beam meas urernentl; are 48 inches 
( 4 feet), use 1.6 feet as maxim nm 
depth: 49 to 55 inches ( 4.1 to 4.6 feet). 
~1se 1. 7 feet as maximum depth; 56 
mches or over ( 4. 7 feet or over), use l.S 
feet as maximum depth. 

For example. for the boat pictured : 
12x3.5x l.Sx0.6 

12 x 150 
This boat has a safe capacity of 473 

pounds. 
Irnportant!-all boat measurements 

must be designated in FEET whe tis· 
· h. f n mg l is ormula ! 

Remember, to make ad · equate allow-
ance for the weight of your motor and 
equipment. 

Eo. NOTE: If yon bog dou•n with the 
math., th<'Tc's anothl'r pretty good sys· 
te111 - 11se hors<' sens<'. 
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Fiffhhones and optimism 

Dear Editor: While doing a lit1le research 
on the beginnings of fish culture in the 
United States, I came upon \\hat is to me 
a rather interesting statement concerning 
age dete rmination of "scaleless fishes" by 
counting the rings in the vertebae. I am 
enclosing a copy of my notes in which the 
,tatemcnt appears (see below). 

Perha1>• someone on the staff or connected 
with the Department could enlighten me as 
to whether or not the method has any 
scientific foundation in fact or is s till in 
use. 

Excerpt from "Spirit of the Times," Vol. 
24, No. 7, Pg. 77, April 1, 1954: 

Remark~ at a meeting in New York 
of the Farmer's Club of the American Jn. 
'titutc by Robert L. Pell of Pelham, N. Y. 
1 n lhe talk he desc ri bes artific ial fish cul
ture-an experience will1 propagation of 
•had from the Hudson ril'er- mixing sperm 
and egi:-s in a 1>ail, planting in a pond and 
,.o,·cring \\ith gravcl-rec-ommends plant· 
ing the Hud~on abme Troy .with Atlantic 
,almon. Of special interc~I is his statement 
,,f star ting to propagate fish <l bout 1844 .. .. 

"On my farm at Pelham r have eight OT· 

1ifiC'ial fi~h ponds averairing fourteen feet 
deep, in which there are forty·fiYe different 
\·arietics from our lake' and Europe. They 
are so d h idcd tha t harmony is esta hli~h ctl 
between I hem al l. For the past ten years, 
I have been enabled 10 call my fish by rin:i· 
ing a bell; they approach the hole in lar11e 
quantities, cat bread onl of my hand, and 
1>ermi1 me to stir them around in e,·en• 
direction. There are several gentlemen no,:· 
present who have witnessed this, and who 
hove seen foll grown shad and stur:i:eM 
nf grea t size in my ponds. I know of no 
pets more confiding than lish, or more easily 
tamed; even 1he notoriou•ly wild pickerel 
and tyrant pike come instantly to 1J1e ring· 
ing of the bell, and consume small fish 
with consummate pleasure. 

"It would be an easy matter for gen tle· 
111en residing on the Hudson River, between 
::'llcw York and Peekskill, to stock the salt 
water co,es formed by the Hudson River 
railroad, \\itb fine Engli•h fi~h. by impMI· 
ing the spawn impregnated-for example, 
the famous sole, turbot, whitebait, coalli fh, 
anchovy, etc. At the expirn lion of three 
years, our coast would produre an inex· 
haustiblc abundance of the~c delicious fi•h, 
many of which might hybridize with ours. 
The age of lish is indi<".1ted by the concen· 
tric rings on the scales, if scale fish; if 
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srnooth, by the rings in tl1c ver tebrae of 
the back bone. I propose to apply to the 
Legislature this winter for the enactment of 
a law, making it encumbent on all persons 
in the State, who derive their lh-elihood 
from the capture of fish, to plant each sea
son, a certain quan tity of impregnated 
spawn on their respective fish ing grounds, 
under the direction of the Magistrate of 
their respective district in which tl1e fishery 
may be siluated."-Albany Co1111try Gentle-
man 

Austin S. Hogan, Cambridge, Mass. 

• Counting the rings on fish vertebrae is 
recognized as a useful method oJ age de
termillation. This is not always the easiest 
method and scales are the most general/.v 
used structures ill this fiPld of research. 
Ear stones ( otholiths) are also used /or age 
determination, 11/so cross sections of fi.n raxs. 
I f properly degreased, almost c111y bones of 
<L fish moy show winter marks.-]olm 
Greeley, Chief Aquatic Biologist 

Smallest mammal 

Dcnr Sir: In the April.May issue, 1958, page 
36, you say, "The dusky shrew, found Ol'er 
much of ~orlh America is the smallest mam
mal in the world.'" 

In an article on moles and shrews of New 
York, Feb.-l\1arch, 1959, you say of the 
pigmy shrew: 314 to :n~ inches. T his is the 
true mite of the shrew world, and probably 
the smallest mammal. 

Jn this artic-le, the dusky shrew is not 
even mentioned. Still later in the article 
you list the lea~t shrew or small short·tailed 
,hrew as 3 to 31':: inches long, which would 
make i t smaller than the pigmy. Can you 
clarify? 

Martha Reben, Saranac Lake: 

• The "d11sl:y" shrew, or common shrew 
(Sorex cinercus) and the pigmy shrew 
(l\licrosorcx hoyi) are both mp111bers of the 
ge:1eral group of long·tailerl shrews. These 
shrews are so tiny that it is easy to find in· 
dividuals of either species tlr111 may meas
ure or weigh less than illdirid1wls oi the 
other species according to their age or 
condition when captured. Wiren one con· 
siders that both species weigh on the av· 
emge about as much as one dime, it is 
easy to see how small r/ifferc11ces may re
. mlt in one or the other .~p,,ries being re
ferred to as "1he smallest n111111nwl." 

The least sinew <Cryptolis 11arva) has a 
shorter tail bttt a larger body 1/um the long· 

tailed shrews. In other words the 1r.uemg<' 
weigh t of this shrew is about twic11 as greot 
as the long-tailed shrews referred to above, 
although its total length may be nearly the 
same.- W. Robert Eadie, Professor of 
Zoology, Comell University 

Happy frog 

Dear Sir: Can you tell me what kind of 
frog we have and what to feed it during 
the winter? 

It completely changed from a pollywog 
into a frog in one week this summer. It 
is only one inch large, brown with a green 
mouth. 

0£ c-0urse, it will eat l ive in~ects but we 
can't get them now: there's snow outside. 
The frog will not eat bread (once I read 
in THE CoNSERVATtO:>IST abou t a m11n who 
rang a bell and the frogs came out of the 
pond and he fed them bread and they a le 
it). Once he did cat a piece of spaghet ti. 
Right now I think he'll die from starvation. 

Otherwise he should be very happy. My 
fish tank is balanced, plants, light, fish . 
e tc. We would like to keep this frog; he ac· 
IUally seems to be quite intelligent. 

Walter Sidorski, Ramsey, N. J. 

• The frog you describe is most likely a 
> 01wg green frog ( Rana clamitans). The 
green color is typical of these frogs mid 
the fact that it apparently is making no al· 
tempt to hibernate is a typicrrf habit. Ii 
you are caring for the frog at this time o.i 
the .rear, we suggest that you b1q a suppl.1· 
of meal toorms at some local pet shop. You 
mt1) be successful in raising .~ome of these 
)'01trself by keeping them in a metal boJ· 
with some tiny air holes and filled with 
loose cornmeal or other meal. This will keep 
tlrr lama/ form, which we mil "worms." 
alil'e and in good health until fed to the 
jrog. Those which mature into beetles will 
Lil) eggs ancl strlfl a colony for you. The Fish 
and Wildlife Seriice, Washington 25, D. C .. 
<tt one time p1tt out a mimeogmphetl bu/. 
Lc1in on raising meal worms, as these are a 
common. easily raised food for insectivorous 
ani111t1ls often kerJt as pe1s. 

The green frog will also eat earthworms 
which are some1iml's obtainable in pet shops 
mid sometimes found in excavations beneath 
1/1e jrost line. P1t11.i11g chopped meat on tir e 
end of a sticl:. so that it may be wiggled as 
though alive may entice the frog to eat this . 
/fl e wish you success in raising your pet.
Dr. E . . 11. Reill.v, fr .. Cura/or, Zoology, 
N.Y.S. Museum and Science Service 
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All's not right with the world 

Gentlemen: In the so-called Atomic Age 
in which we live, there is much to be desired 
and plenty that should, if possible, be elimi· 
na ted. .Man lives, with some exceptions, 
mostl y for himself. H is l ikes and dislikes 
come first. Tf he is driving, the road is his; 
if he is motorboating, the Jake or water is 
his; if he is hunting, the fields and woods 
are his . 

For years, many experts with news 
items, broadcasts and signs ti;ed to make 
each individual see that his rights and de· 
sires end when they infringe on the other 
fellow's rights. I have been d riving cars 
for 50 years and the only dents and 
scratches I have had were put there by the 
other fellow. I have hunted and fished the 
lands and waters of New York State for 40 
years and from unbiased observation, have 
seen so many infractions of ·the Jaws and 
true sportmanship that it is almost unbe· 
l ievahle. To hunt, one must wear a suit of 
armor and never try to si.t in a boat and 
fish unless you have all the safety devices 
against dJowning you can buy. T he lake 
speed demons own the waters and the un· 
educated gun carrier owns the field. 

I have been criticized many times on my 
stand on land posting hut with the brush 
shooters and the nervous trigger fingers, it 
is not safe to be afield unless these char· 
acters are excluded. I am president of a 
250-member rod and gun club. We post our 
land and have i,t patrolled. Why? So we 
can live to hunt another day on otir own 
land and the lands of our landowner mem· 
bers. 

When something can be done to train 
men and women that the other fellow has 
rights and that the earth is. not theirs, then 
we can begin to open aJJ lands and waters 
for all to enjoy. 

Cut fences, gates left open, litter left on 
lawns, shooting near buildings, killing large 
dogs and calves shows that the inexperi· 
enced hun ter and poor sportsmen are the 
cause. 

With all the publ ici ty given these things. 
highway, waterway and hun ting deaths 
mount with the years and prosecution to the 
full extent of the law for each infraction 
seems to be only a par tial deterren t. 

A moving "bush" is no excuse for shoot· 
ing and perhaps kill ing another hun ter. 

Because you en joy motoring in a fast 
speed boat is no excuse for spoiling an
other's fish ing and perhaps d rowning him. 
Because you mu~t get there in a hurry is 
no excuse for running another car off the 
road and perhaps killing i ts occupants. 

I would like to add a real solution to all 
of this but with the many differen t na tures 
and disposi tions. plus the l ike and dislikes 
of man, there seems to be none. 

I would like to find an answer and know 
where i t will end. 

Harry C. T homas, President, 
Philmont Rod and Gun Club, Inc. 

• The answer lies in education, plus wise 
laws and regulations, intelligently enjorced. 
Statistics on hunting mul boating accidents 
reflect downward trends as a consequence 
oj the efforts in ed11cation and enjorcement 

1111der the Hun.U!r Sajety Tmi11ir1g Program 
and the l' oung Boaunan.' s T rainhig Progrnm. 
- just two examples to demonstrate that 
there is hope to combat many of the abuses 
and unsportsmanlike behavior you have 
noted. 

Bw none of this will be accomplished if 
we insulate ourselves within ou.r own little 
private domains, posted or 11ot, th.ere to view 
with alarm and lament the ills of the world. 
- Editor 

Party permit seasons 

Dear Editor: With the deer season closed, 
I, for one, wottld like to protest to the 
Conservation Department, the issuing of a 
doe permit Lo groups of four or more. If 
the heads of the Department are -trying to 
ruin the deer hunting, all they need to do is 
to continue the issuing of the doe permits. 
Y cs, i t does result in quite a substantial in
crease in revenue and that seems to be the 
reason for it. 

If the heads of the Department are unable 
to take to the fields ·to get the true knowl
edge of the deer herds, instead of taking 
information from tl1e special clubs and in· 
dividuals who sponsor the slaughter, in my 
opinion, the game wardens from all over the 
State should be called in to report their 
findings in their sections. There are enough 
does killed by the hunters (?) who shoot 
and look afterwards ·to control the deer 
herds in some earas withou t permits; just 
look around after the fi rs t day. 

I sincerely hope that more hunters will 
voice their opinion on this matter. 

For better rules and better hunting. 
Francis Karpp, L)•ons 

• The "party permit s.vstem.," as it is called, 
permits the taking oj deer-of.either-sex, not 
ju,st doe deer. Please be assured that this 
system is initiated only in those areas of the 
State where we have an existing or potential 
deer population problem. This man if es ts it· 
selj in several ways. In areas of high hu· 
man population. a high deer population 
causes 11 great deal of property damage by 
the destruction of crops, particularly truck 
crops, orchards and ornamental shrubbery. 
. . Jn other areas oj the State, although there 
may be no extensive property damage prob· 
fem, /.here are problems of winter star11<ttion. 
In areas of this type the deer population 
may be high as a result of sel'eral mild 
winters and a reasonably good food supply. 
Along comes a severe winter with deep 
snows, the deer yard up and soon exhaust 
the available food supply before the winter 
is o·rer. In times like these the stronger deer 
survive and the weaker ones perish. With a 
deer-oj-either-sex season, by permit. the re· 
moval b_y hunting oi those <leer that are 
destined to die, is more humane, proi:ides 
addition.al sport to the hunter and benefits 
the deer herd in geneml. 

The areas selected for these special deer· 
of-either-sex seasons have been. carefully 
screened by all of our game protectors and 
deer research staff before any recommenda
tions are made to have the special season. 
There recomrne11dations are based entirely 
upon the facts as they are found in the 
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woods and not upon the whim of a11y special 
clubs or other persons <ts suggested in your 
lett.er.- W alter B. Sabin. Conserl'lltio11 
Biologist 

Paddle fish 

Dear Sir : Do you in New York permit snag· 
ging of padd le fi sh, otherwise known as 
spoonbill catfish? 

Is there an open season in your state on 
this fish? If so, when and where it is? Is 
it exclusively for hook and line fishing or 
for commercial fishing? 

Hank Bradshaw, 
Des Moines, Iowa 

• The range of the paddle fish (Polyodon 
spathula) does not quite extend r.o New 
l' ark. Jn fact, since various impou11dments 
of the Ohio River, the species has decli11ed 
in abundance there and in the Ohio River 
tributaries. 

Since the species does not occur in New 
York, we have no regulations co11cerni11g 
the taking of it.- C. W. Greene, Chief, Bil· 
reau oj Fish 

Old giant 

Dear Sir : Can you ident ify the tree $hown 
in the enclosed photog raph~? lt is located 
in Letchworth Park ne;ir the middle falls, 
on the Glen-Iris lnn side nf the Genesee 
River. Nowhere nearby could he found an
other tree or s tump of this size. There a re a 
number of large hemlocks in the vicinity but 
the bark on this fallen giant is much rougher 
and deeper cracked than the standing hem· 
locks; also, th is fallen tree is extensively 
branched-not typical of hemlock. 

The 1>hotographs were taken this past 
October a t which time the lad in the pictures 
was about 5'~ inches tall. 

Harold L. Hohenstein, Kenmore 

•The tree is a tulip pop/or ILir iodendron 
tulipifera). Tulip is not r1 tree that can be 
found j11st anywhere in. our western New 
York area. It prejers deep soils that arc moist 
but well drained and ron co11ld sav it is a 
bottomlcmd species. T1;lip can be found in 
Letchworth, the Soar Valley area and the 
Lake Plains co1111ties such as Niagara and 
Orleans. 

The tree you photographed so well was cut 
for safety reasons. I was told by Park per
sonnel that a careless park 11isitor had built 
a fire against the tree at one time. The fire 
scar an.d subsequent decay -weakened the tree 
to the extent that it had to be cut.- Tom 
Breslin, Forester, Warsaw 
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Good hunting 

Dear Sirs: Enc losed is a pkiu re o [ two of 
three snapping turtles taken b y bow and 
arrow on i\Iarch 25. 1961. The larger o f the 
two weighed 61 pounds ; the s1m1ller weighed 
57 pounds; and the third one ti1ke n that 
da)' was 54 pounds. These turtles were 
ta ken from a s mall pond about two acres in 
size, locuted within New York Cit.y limits. 
Five othe r tur tles were al;;o taken after this 
ranging from 42 to 5:3 pounds. 

These turtles were destroyed bec<iuse o{ 
a drastic decrease in the ,;.·ild li fe in this 
pond as they came out of h iberna tion las t 
spring. They were taken by bow-fishing. 
Over-all measurements of canipace of the 
largest was from front to rear 201/.l inches, 
and Lite width was 21 inches. More large 
turtles have been seen in this pond. lt seems 
unus ual to us that a pond this small could 
support so many la rge snapping turtl es. 

Paul E. Oupla tre, Jamaica 

• Archers please note.- Ediror 

Backyard pollution 

Dear Sin': Th,, rc>1,;ou for rhis lelle r is my 
serious conce rn ovt;r the pollution and de
rer iora lion of c reeks, st reams, rivers and 
watershed areas, especially in central New 
York, and in other areas of the State as well. 
This concern is not triggered by the recent 
widespread appearance of art icles about the 
national wa ter shortage and pollution, al
though all of these things will inevitably 
rnerge. I like to ho1)e that increasing govern· 
ment interest in water pollution will t rigger 
e\l'll further assistance in city sewage control 
and ~ome kind of indus trial wa<te r.ontrol. 

Rather, my presen·t C(lncern is with what 
miirht be called "hack yard .. pollurion and 
dumping. That i~. a p ri,a te homeowner'~ 
se11 <tge disposal <lire(' l) y into a c reek on or 
i111mediatt>ly ;1dja<'('nl lo his land. Or the in
.!i"·ri111i1wte dum ping o f garhage and reCw•c 

into a creek on his own land or where access 
to a creek on p rivate or Sta te land is found. 

My feel ings are not prompted by any pm·
ticular inc ident but ;ue based on many years 
of personal observa tion throughout centra l 
New York. I am dis('.ouraged by what I have 
seen and wan t to not only s peak out against 
these things bu! 10 do snmetbing a bout it as 
well. My observa tions of s tream pollution 
and l ittering liave been predominant ly in 
T ompkins and Cai•uga counties. hu t it does 
not seem unreasonable to surmise that these 
counties represen t at least central New York 
and probably the State, too. 

F irst of all, are there any State laws gov· 
erning the pollu tion of waterwa)'S either with 
sewage or with refuse? If there are such laws, 
do they pertain Lo p r ivate pwper.r,'. ton? In 
other words, can State waterways running 
through priva te land be pro tected? How far 
into a wa tershed (and private property I can 
such laws extend; that is. can small yard
wicle rivulets (capable of carrvi:ni;r st-\l'<•ite 
and refuse Lo a larger stream) come under 
protection? 

The p roblem is, in less serious cases. one 
of unsigh tly refuse floating along on an other
wise attract ive stream or of deposit ing debr is 
on down-creek property. In more seriou$ cases 
it can involve pollution, s1.nell, dest ruction of 
fish, loss of land \•alues and a generally un· 
sightly, unpleasant and unnecessary condition. 
In both cases it is predominantl y the few 
who blemish or ruin those wa terways which 
belong to everyone. 

Protective action can be 0£ a p riva te nature 
(an owner taking care of his own refuse 
properly, po~ting his land along c- reek~ in a 
prescri hcd manner) , but there are many in
starwes where individuals a re no t able to 
protect thei r land and tlren; is a )!rent deal 
of State land unmarked and often ;1Jrnsed. 
Protective action can also be in the form of 
laws that can be a nd are enforced. I know 
little about this area of pro tection, b ut I 
am extremely anxious to find out more. 

Peter A. Cur tiss, Etna 

• The waters of the Finger Lakes region have 
been classified by the W atcr Pollution Con
trol Board. The enforcement and rectificntion 
of sumdrtrds viofation is now the responsi
bility oj the State Department oj Health. 
These starulards apply to all waters, either 
private or pu.blic. Standards incfude re· 
quirements for treMment of sewage in some 
classificatio11s. in others they do not. Sofids 
disposal, including garbage, is generally 
prohibited. Further information in refarion 
to specific streams should be obtained from 
the Health Department. 

Pollution that can resnlt in ki((ing fish 
is covered down to a11d i11clu<fing a "D" 
classification, and in addition this Depart
ment is authorized until 196.5 to coflect a 
penalty for fish kill under the Conservation 
Laws. 

The Conservation. Laws also cover the 
disposal of sofid matters (refuse) in.to trout 
streams. Howel'er. the law can.not prevent it 
entirely, since it is 11ecessar_1, for som.eo11e 
to catch the party conducting the disposal. 
Since the Protectors ca11not be et•erywhere 
at once, minimum. e/Tectiveness requires 
anyone observing suc.h disposal to co-op
ernte by reporting it a11d submi1ti11g a sworn 

"Uidavit. ll is m11d1 er1sier for rm indit1idual 
ro protecr his own land from disposal upon 
it and adequate laws to assist him are uvail
t1ble. 

!\'o laws prerent r1. landowner from es
tablishing a dump on his /Jl'OJlerl)' ( this is 
,, properly right) , but ia case oj rrout writers 
only, he must so protect it that the refri,se 
is not carried 11wa.1' br the strewn.- Gl!orge 
E. Burdick, Senior Aqua1ic Biologist 

Pumice feeder 

Dear Sir: For the past years I have read 
differenl ar ticles written by D. B. Cook for 
T!iii Co..,sErn· H 10!'11ST, and one I remember 
was on the "Pine Grosbeak." 

I thought it might be of interest to you to 
tell you I have a vegetable ga rden about 18 
miles from the New York City borderline 
and every winter fo r over 20 years I have 
been bui lding up an apple pulp pile, the 
supply for which 1 obtain from a nearb)' 
eide r mi ll. 

Earlv this fall. I was s urprised to find 
three grosbeaks working over the apple pulp 
and now it is visited by a lit tl e flock of 18 
or more of these b irds. This is the first 
time T btwe had the 1>leasure of being able 
to (eed the grosbeak. 

This pulp feed ing idea has been the sal
vation of many a bi rd, squirrel , rabbit, etc., 
through the tough winter months and m)' 
feeding ':'pol fal'C~ the sou th and is well prfl· 
tected from the north by heavy slash and 
three big green spruces. I a lso have a pile 
of sand and grit to one side of the pulp. 

Jerome .I. Seitz, Pelha111 

• It is a common occ111·rencP jor rhese birds 
t.o feed on apple seeds, either in the trees 
or on the ground. Hoivei-er, l have never 
heard of them working a pumice pife.-D. B. 
Cook, Leader, Nursery Seclior1 

Spotted turtle 

Dear Sir : On June 22, 1961 I had a female 
spotted tw·tle which laid six eggs. In a ll 
the books and information I have read, they 
all say that the spotted turtle doesn' t 
lay more than fou r eggs. ls this a record ? 

Incidentally, all the eggs l1atchcd on Sep
tember 11, 1961. 

E<lwin Horning, Fisher's Island 

• A search of some of the recent herpeto· 
logical journals has uncovered no rccards of 
the spotted wrtfe fay ing more than four 
eggs . Even ij it has been. recorded once bc
jore in some note, which I hm•e nor had 
occasion to see, it is stifl noteworthy. There 
is very littfe known aboul many of thP 
habits of the spotted turtle. One oj the 
most recent books on t1irtles, Carr's "Hand· 
book of Tu.rt/es." Cornell U11i11Prsity Press, 
1952, lists 011fy one report conceming the 
length oj time it takes for this species' eggs 
to hatch and that refers to a nest made 
.fun.e 16 in which the eggs hatched on Sep
tenrber 16. This record of yours helps sub
sl<mtiate the earfier one, e11e11 if yours is 
oj a captive turtfe.- Dr. E. M. Reifly, .Tr., 
Curator, Zoofogy, N.Y.S. ilfosewn and 
Scienre Service 
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The Ellises vs the bass 

Gentlemen : I wish to inform you of a bass 
f caught on Aug ust 7. T am 14 years old . 
I caugh t il in the .Mohawk River a t Weslern
ville. I used worms for tlte ba it. Wha t a 
s lruggle it gave ! My bro ther took my pole 
while I went in the wat(' r I clothes and all ) 
to net it. It almost pulled me over sl'vera 1 
times. Finally, two other bro thers of mine 
('amc in to he lp me t clothes and all ) . We 
were overjoyed. Two of us fell in so we 
really had a wet batt le. The bass weighed 
41h pounds and was 19 inches long. I am 
enclosing the ring tha t was in its mou th. 
I would be very appreciative if you would 
send me the li fe history of the bass. Thank 
you. 

(Miss) Patricia Ellis, Wcsternville 

• CoT1gratulations on your catch of that 
fine 19", 4'h lb. bass and th((nk J'OU for re
porting the tag. 

This fi.sh was 011e of 330 smaflmouth bass 
which were captured in severri! Utica City 
reservoirs, tagged a11d planted in. the Mo· 
hawk River, August 9, 1961, near the place 
where you C((ught it. The purpose of pfont
i11g these fish, which w ere mostl_y legal size, 
was to give a "shot in the arm" to the low 
bass population in Delta Lake, caused by 
the water being drawn down a few years 
ago jor dam repairs. 

When tagged, your fish was 19.4" long 
and 8 _years ofd. lncidenta!fy, your fish was 
the seco1al largest one tagged in the 330 
total. 011e was a littfe larger, at 19.8". 

1/7 e were pleased 10 get this f(,lg . Co-op· 
erative rmgf<'rs like yourselj help make our 
tagging studies a success and give us ·valu
able infarrnation from which we are better 
able to formufate 111wwge113.ent poficies for 
the fish and waters co11cemed. 

There is stilt one bigger in there.
Thomas M . 1 offe.lr Consen1a1ion Biofogist 
Tminee, Rrf!ion No. 4 

Morels 

Dear Sir: Does anyone •·onnceicd with TITE 
CoNSEHVATH>NIST or any of its readers 
know wl1cre I can p ick some more l mush
rooms 1his coming spring? I have tasted 
dried ones, but never a fresh one . 

I shall be very grate rul for any informa
tion as to a specific Joca li tv where I can 
rind some. 

Edmund B. l\1cGarvey, Jachon Heights 

• The moref, as ma11y othn l:inds of mush 
roorn, appears to be local and sporadic. It 
appears in abundance in certain areas for 
one seaso11 and may aot be seen there agai11 
for years. 011 the other hand, il ma)' occur 
several years in the same pface. ln. some 
places it is frequent about efm trees and it 
also appears in old apple orchards. Th e most 
productit>e cofo11y l ever saw was in an 
a.~pen thiclret on Con11ectir111 Hifl where we 
coflected a /.en -gallon pail fufl e1:err day 
for several days. Th e other big cofo11x was 
"fong outer W((shi11gton Avenue, Albany, 
in almost pure sa11d near lo1u wet woods 
I mixed hardwood». The largest specimens 
of the common morel which I have ever 
seen grew in sand under elm afong a creek 

where it must hm:e been Pooded every year. 
E11en larger specimens of the giant morel 
were found in rich soil over massive lime
.stone in the H elderberg woods. I have even 
found them in openings in oak woods. The 
1J11/y de finite suggestion I can ma/;e is to 
gel out in the orchards, th icfret.s and woods 
in May and hunt.- Strmley J. S111i1.h, Cura· 
tor. Botany, N .Y.S. Museum and Science 
Service 

Boys and boots 

Dear Sir: Having for years endeavored to 
interest boys in fishing, hoping to initiate 
them in what !s one of the great enjoyments 
of my life and, in a fair number of case5 
succeeding, the short article, "Buddy Ang· 
lcrs," in T HE CONSERVATIONIST (April -May, 
1961, p. 34-) is of special in terest to me. I 
can testi fy tha t the sys tem which it outlines 
is to he recommended, for I have used it
all except the chair or other seat for which 
there has never seemed to be much demand. 
I should, howe,•er, like to add one sugges· 
lion arising from my experience. Give the 
boy you hope to initiate a pair of rubber 
hoo ts. Since several manufacturers, having 
at last 'seen the light, now make hip boots 
for boys, there is no longer any reason why 
a boy should be tan talized, as I was and as 
some of my first initiates were, b)' having 
to look at men in boots wading in the water 
while he must always stand on the ba nk. 
Only those who have seen it can know, as 
I do, a boy-fisherman's del ight in a pair of 
hip boots. They help to make him a llsher-
man. 

Walter MacKellar, Blauvelt 

• We'll bet that MacKellar's suggestion will 
strike a responsive chord with 11w11y a 
reader, recalling deep, fishy-fooki11g pools 
jllst out of reach, an.d recal fing too, a 
mother's parting admonition: " Now don.'t 
you get wet; do you hear?"-- Ediror 

From long ago 

Dear S ir : E nclosed i.,; a pho l<>j!l'"1 ph T 1hough 
your readers migh t enjoy ~eeing. I1 i~ of hem· 
lock bark, which I bel ieve was peeled and 
piled about 1910. 

Interestingly, it is so well p1·eserved that 
the bark under the top protective l1.1yer looks 
as though it could ha,·e l1~en pilt:d tl1cre only 
last yea r. 

Thi; shows one o E t"'O piles near Duck 
Pond, located about five miles nor thwest of 
of n,;a1er R iver F low in Herkime r County. 

Clifton Sil ls, Ilion 
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Soft-shelled crabs 

Dear Sir: Being an avid reader of T 111·: 
CoNSEl1VAT!ONIST, and always reading thor
ough ly the Letters lo the Editor, I've finall y 
gol a prohJern tha t you may be a ble lo help 
wi th. 

Severa l of us are ardenl s111allmou1h bass 
fi ~hermen down here in the Niagara River. 
We always use soft.-shell crabs which are 
qu ite expensive. Just recently we acquired 
a small farm on which there is a pond teem · 
ing with hard-shell crabs. We transferred 
some of these crabs to a tank in our yard 
and although we've had them about three 
weeks, they do not seem to shed their shells 
or get soft. We feed them raw potatoes and 
cornmeal. 

Clarence P. Fahning, Buffalo 

• The folfowing is quoted from Circufar 
12 U.S. Fish and JTI ildlife Service ("Propcr
gation of Minnows and Other Bait Spe· 
cies") : " There is b1a one satisfactory 
met.hod of making hard-shelled crnyfish 
sojt-shelted . That i~ by feeding them and 
dei·elopi11g growth, c<w.si11g the crayfish. to 
shed the ofd shefl frequently. J'flhen a bait 
dealer propagares his own craxfish for bait, 
he mar sort ont the soft-shelled crayfish 
from his pond e·very two or three days 
and have soft-shelled indi11iduafs on 
hand continually during the swnmf'r. 
Th ese individuals may be kept sojt jor a 
week or more by l.-eepi11g them on ice. Jj 
they are kept cofd, metabolism wifl slow 
tip and growth will be reumled, with the 
result thut the shell will 1101 harden very 
jast. . . . Wh en they are re11101•erf j ro111 
this cold stomgc lo warmer quarters, i t is 
best to <lo so gradually. They must be used 
soon ajter they arc removed from cold stor· 
age, jar the shef! ojten hardens very mpidl,r 
after they warm up and beco111e active.,,." 

Possibly the crayfish in your tank were 
too crowded lo grow rapid/.)' but in WI)' 

case a period of three weeks may not be 
long e11ough for a good test oj th is method. 

Th ere are a number of species oj crayfish 
i'arying considerably in haf'(/ness of the 
shelf. It is not necessar,1· to have soft -shelled 
individuals if one of /.he thin-shelled species 
is used.-John R . Creeley, Ch ief Aquatic 
Biologist 
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Fellow idiots 

Gentlemen: Tt seems to me that archers 
are <>et ting the best of the deer bunting
l1et t;;. we;;ther. less wary deer. I have no 
de,-ire to be an archer, lacking faith in the 
weapon in 1 he hands of an amateur. 

Why can' t the benefits be extended to 
spear-carrying hunters? Each hunter pro· 
vides a fee to the Sta te. few would get deer 
and virtuallv no wounded deer would get 
away to die· a l ingering death. Yet c:uq•ing 
a spear would give point to wa 1~denng the 
woods in company with archers or fellow 
idiots with spears. 

L. M. Harris, Fairport 

P. S. I got a deer with bow and arrow five 
years ago. 

• The record indicates that the bow, prop· 
erly used and at conservct/.ive range, is as 
lethal <t deer hunDing weapon as a gun. 
E1:en so, bow hunting gives 1he deer most 
of the adv:mtage; spear hunting all the 
advantage. The idea will cerUtinly have no 
appeal to the meal hunter.- Editor 

Virgin fo est 

Sir: In the las t issue t Oct.·Nov., page 43) 
I read about the virgin stand of trees on 
Cornell and Wi ttenberg mountains. I have 
never seen a virgin s tand of trees and would 
a ppreciate any information you could give 
me about these mountains. Can one walk 
through the forest or is i t privatelv-owned 
and pos ted'? Where are they located and can 
one dri ,·e to 1hem? I am fam iliar wit h Route 
28 from Kingston to !ifarg:aret ville. What
ever infonnat ion you can gh•e me, I will 
sincerely apprc~ia te. 

Donald Rich ter , lfockville Center 

• With reference to your letter concerning 
the i·irgin . s1rmd of .~prnce timber between 
Cornell a11d Slide mountains, yon are, of 
course, rejerri11 g to Richard Crane's corn· 
ments in THE CoNSEltV~TJONIST on Alf 
Evers' article on Slide Mountain which also 
appeared in T 11 e CoNSEHV·\TIO"<IST. 

This srand of timber is thP only virgin 
sumd in the Catskill.~ (//11f one oj rhe .iew in 
the S/(/fe. l1 rovers rm area oj approximately 
2,000 acres. As you probably know. a virgin 
srand of limber is one tlwr has nerer been 
destro.• ·~d by· .fire or /11mbering. The stand 
in quesrion contains every si~e trf'I' jrom 
tiny seedling.~ just coming through the jor· 
est floor to mature trees 30 or more inches 
in dim11,,ter. The reason this virgin stand 
exists is because of its inaccessibility in 
olden times be /ore it came into Swie owner· 
ship. . 

Part of this stand is located in the saddle 
between Come/I and Slide mt>untains. and 
the Slide-Come/I-Wittenberg trail passes 
thro11gh ir . Th e best w1ff to real'h it is to 
climb Slide \lounwin from Winnisook (111d 
1hen jol/ow the Cornell Trnil down into the 
notch be1 ween the two mountains. 

Ii one is able ro maf•c rhis trip i t will 
be jv11nd most rewarding. I lwi-e wa/Jrnd 
through 1his srand vj rimbPT 1111111.r rimes 
rmd it has nl'1·er juil~d to i11spire me and 
fill me 1cith w ve . . Hr. Cra11e expresses it 
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'lier)' well when. he says, " ?'here -yo11 may 
see what this section was like thonsands of 
years before man went to war with Nature, 
and there )' OU will have a 11ision oj what 
it will be Ii ke again thousands of years aj ter 
nwn has again made his peace with her."
Edward G. l'fl est, S11.perin.tendent, Land A c· 
qttisition 

Big beech 

Gentlemen : I know you are always inter· 
ested in the location of large t rees situated 
here in the East. 

I. too, would like to know how this one 
stacks up against any you have Tecordo on . 

I measured this copper beech. located 
in Riverdale. in New York Citv. I t is 224 
inches in circumference, six fe~t from the 
g round (18 ft.. 8 in.) . 

It is Inca ted on the grounds of Elie 
Nadelmans' home- the famed sculp tor. 

Paul Malinowski, New York 

• Thcmk you for your letter concerning 
the lorge copper beech which rou measu.red 
at Riverdale. Our interest and injormalion 
on big trees ~s primarily limited to native 
forest species rather than shade or om.a· 
mental trees. However, we do have one 
publication that contains data on. large 
ornamenwls and that is "The Trees of 
Long Isla11d." by George H. Peters. This 
is an excellent bulletin complete with pie· 
titres and a four-page table of "The biggest 
trees of all speries reported growing on 
Long Island 1948-79.57." Should you desire 
a copy, i t mn be obtained from the .Long 
Island Horticulturnl Society ar. the Lon.g 
!.<land Agric11ltuml Technical Institute, 
Farmingdale, L. ! ., for $1. 

The blule•in lists a specimen of purple 
beech. somPtimes cal/eel coppa beech, at 
15', 7" taken at the standr,rd circumference 
a11d diamet er measuring height of 4'. 6" 
abo1Je tlt1: ground. This tree ivas reported 
as growing on Underhill Street in 0.1'ster 
Bay. We have one 01her report of ft copper 
beech l3' in circumference at 4', 6" in 
Washington. D. C. Tl;is lotler data is jrom. 
an American Forestry Assooiation report of 
1941. It would appear then that your tree 
is of record size. Thank you for taking the 
time to send us this illformmion ; we are 
pleased to acld it to 011r file on The Big 
T rees of New York.-E. H. Hriber, Senior 
Forester, N.Y.S. Conservation Dept. 

l'forlh woods:; tails 

Dear Sir : On two different ref'ellt da tes 
this last $Ummer. a friend and the write r 
have found detached ta il~ of flying squirrels 
lying in the woorls. Both were rro111 adult 
s pec:imens and both had apparent ly b<?en 
recently killed a t night. Only the tails 
we re found and there was nothing left of 
the bodies. 

The preda tors in this area (Loon L ake 
in Warre n County) include. among possible 
others. red fox. wildca t. red-~houldered 
hawks, screech owl. barrel owl. great 
homed owl and feral house cats. 

I bel ieve the weight of evidence would 
be i11 s upport of the view that thi~ might 
be the work of the barred owl. I heard 

this s pecies in the vic inity in July, 1961. 
Perhaps you have some additiona l in

format ion on this or a not her suggest.ion 
about their der;truction. 

E. P. Creaser. Sr., Chairman, 
Biology Dept., Hofstra College 

• This mieht be entitled somet.hing like 
"Tails of ~he North Woods." IP e f1gree 
with ro11 that the most likely predator 
is the ·barred owl since the great horn.ell owl 
would ull(/oubtedly gulp down a flying 
squirrel com.pl etel y, !rril and all. It is pos· 
sible that the screech owl ma·y be the 
culprit and it is possible that the saw-whet 
owl is present in the area. Of co11rse. th e.s~ 
animals would have the best chance of 
capturing flying squirrels, but the feral 
house cat is also a prime suspect .. Th e pet 
house cat of <t neighbor on two occasions 
in recent years brought to the neighbor, 
the /.ails of fiying squirrels. 

Any four-legged predator might discard 
the tail of any squirrel. The tails are so 
furry that almost any predmor capturing 
the animal would discard the tail ii/ it had 
any choice in the matter. Perhaps some oj 
the other readers of T he Conservation ist 
might have had experiences with other 
animals eating entire sqnirrels except jor 
the uril. This could be a new trend among 
the preda·ors of the State. I am sorry this 
is all the thou.ghts I am capable of adding 
at the moment.- £. M. Reilly, Jr., Curator, 
Zoology, N. Y. S. Museum and Science 
Service 

Lamn . and iron 

Dear Sirs: Your November issue was par
ticularly interesting to me becJuse of the 
article on the Farmer's Museum in Coopers· 
town. Most of the ilemF ill us trated and de
s!'ribed were fam iliar to me but there were 
two things that were altogether new and 
I would like to know more details if the 
.:ditor or the author. Steve T rimm, can 
provide them. 

I. (Jn the tra ppe r'~ cahin) #21: "Animal 
fat was melted and used for lamp fuel." 
This is news lo me. I've heard of using 
animal fat or ta llow for ('andles. hu1 thou~li 1 
it would harden too much to u~e as oil 
in lamps. Can you tell me which animal 
fa t was used and how it was treated not 
10 harden? Could it he used with wick 
in kero•enc lamps? 

2. Under "The Village," p . 19, i t says 
the iron indus try tkvel:qwd rapidly and bog 
i ron was in good supplv. What is bog 
iron, how would one recognize i t or search 
for it? How does one work i1? 

Mrs. Henry Carse, 
.Hine$burg, Vermont 

• Animal fat was used as more oj r1 "grease 
juel." It was bumed in so-called "betty 
/rimps" which were used long bejore Athens 
was founded. This lamp wns a shallow grease 
or fat-filled metal dish with a lip or spout 
which held the wick . This wick absorbed 
gre(lse and so needed less care an<l attention. 
the melted fat di<l harden but not before 
it had saturated the wick. Su.ch fuel contd 
not be used snccessju./ly in a kerosene lamp. 

Bog iron is. as the name implies, a type 
of iron found in s1.uampv regions. In Colonial 
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day.< lar{!,e lumps of it were dredged up by 
the use of long hand/ell tongs . As far as 
working it is concerned, little heat was 
needed for it was fairly easy to pound into 
shape. ft was a "soft" form. of the 1111•tal. 
1 am not sure how one wo1dd recognize it 
11 nless that person had experience with it 
before. It's a variety of brown iron ore or 
limonite- Steve Trimm. 

N1 .... gunser 

Dear Sir: I saw a duck on our back pond 
about a month ago and I haven' t been able 
to identify it as yet. The an icle in your 
last magazine didn' t have it in either. It 
was a medium-size bird with a rus ty red 
head and neck. ft could ra ise the head 
feathers up and down. Its upper parts were 
grayish h lack, the belly was white and it 
had black, webbed feet. I t dove and <'ould 
stay unde r wate r for some time, always 
coming up some dista1we from where it 
went down. A hawk dove for ii and it 
went under water and stay~d for longer 
than before. I watched him for abou t an 
hour through binoculars. He wa> alone and 
seemed to be quite conten t being that way. 
There were no nests or any otliP.r signs 
of anv other ducks. The fish in the pond 
are t;out. hut he didn't catch any while 
I watched: he probably was eating some
thing else. Could you tell me what k ind 
0f duck ii is·> 

Mrs. Willard C. Azer, Canajoharie 

• The best possibility is that yozi have 
seen a female hooded merganser. The bird 
books generally show just a hint of rnsty 
red in the head of this bird, but this is 
highly variable and in some birds there is 
much more red. They also have the black, 
webbed feet you describe:· You describe it 
as being "a mediwn-size bird"; i./ yozl 
mean a m.ediwn-size duck it might be either 
a female American merganser (also called 
common merganser) or a female red-breasted 
merganser whose heads are generally much 
redder than t!wt of the female hooded 
merganser bat which generalty have bright 
red bills and feet. The color of the feet 
might vary considerably. The hooded mer· 
grmser can only be described as a small er 
member of the duck /irm.ily. All the mer· 
gansers raise and lower the crest frequently, 
almost as a ner-uous habit and all are ex· 
pert divers. You might refer to the pictzire 
of these birds tin Eaton's "Birds of New 
Yori.:," probably available a' .1·ow· local 
library or in the color plates of Peterson's 
"Field Guide to the Birds."- E. M. Reilly, 
.Ir., r:urator, Zoology, N.Y.S. Museum. and 
Science Service 

E ..... ra bones 

Dcat Sirs : Pe.rhaps you can give me some 
info rmat ion on suckers (fish. that i~ ). My 
hu>hand says tha t there a re no more extra 
hones in a sucker than in any other fish. I say 
1here is. Do you have any informat ion on 
tlii> ~uhject, any articles or reoearth infor. 
111:11 io11? . Or, if ~ol , would you know where 
-u"h infor mation migh t he f~und? We would 
l1oth appreciate knowing. 

Mrs. Thomas H. Williams, Willard 

• Since fish possess a s/;e/etc11 inclucling 
skull, 1•ertebra.I column, ribs aad s11ppor11:ng 
bones for fins, a/L t.his may be considered 
as "standard equipment," but some fi~h have 
"extras" in the Jonn oj fine bones 'l'ariously 
distributed through the muscular structllre. 
These may add considerable strength to the 
musculature l.J1tt constitnte a nuisance in 
eating stickers, shad and other fish which 
lw11e them.. They are particularly numerous 
toward the tail region in .mc/;ers and some 
people discard this region bejore cooking 
these fish. - Joh11 R. Greeley, Chiej aq1uaic 
biologist 

AOer the tap 

Gentlemen : I think some the readers of 
T11E CONSERVATIONIST would be interes ted 
in the enclosed picture which was taken hy 
Russell S. Bergh, our photographer. 

In m)' position as an in'dustrial arts teacher 
at Middleburgh Central Sd100!, I have 
run across and saved these examples over 
the past few years. Having ta pped trees 
many times, I often wondered about the ef· 
feet of this tapping on the tree. The holes 
on the outside of the tree nsunlly d isappear 
in a matter of a year or two. hnt as the pie· 
tu re indicates. the e ffect on the inte rior of the 
tree would appear lo be permanent. 

The center block seems to b e cut from a 
bl c:>C:k of wood which was very near the 
orig inal tap as the outline of the bit shows 
quite clearly. The other examples show clear
ly the discolora tion of wood above and below 
the taps which have not ~rown in. Tn the 
la rge board, the grea test distance which the 
discolora tion extends from the hole is '1bout 
6 inches. 

Kenvyn B. R ic-ha rds, 
Instructor. Intlu~t rial Art$, 

Middleburgh 

Fierce frogs 

Dear Editor : A f.ew year~ a!w nl the ./\mer· 
ican Legion Mountai;1 Camp. Tupper Lake, 
' ew York. I was attrac!ed lo a group of 

four boys congregated near a small brook. 
Wondering what they were doing. I in· 
vestigal ed. 

They were watching a frog which had 
caught a toad. The frog had half consumed 
the too.cl and was endeavorin.g to swallow 
it. I had heard that snakes do this on 
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numi;rous occasions with toads, but ne\'C1 
1hought that a frog wa:> an enemy oI Lh 
toad. I took motion pictures of it, so tha t l 
would have the proof. 

Is this an unusual incident in the frog 
and load life? 

Vincent H. Schnurr, Staten Island 

• Yes, frogs eat toads ij they can encom· 
pass them. Jn. fact , they wi!I not refuse r111,1 

amphibian. That's why I hated to see t.he 
bull jrog introduced into the West. Sorry dar 
for all other small frogs and toads.-A. H. 
Wright, l'rofessor Emeritus, Come// Uni
versity 

Pine grosbeaks 

Dear Sir: Yesterday, ]\!larch 2. 1962 here in 
northern :\ IJ eg:any County. 1 took a look al 
the spruce trees in our back yard and thought 
T was seeing a robin. Tlrnn with field glasse~. 
T disrovt>red 3 flock of six o r eight. perhap:• 
more. p ine gro;:beaks. I hel ieve they wen· 
all males. as I hey were real bri~ht pink over 
I he head and breast. 

T looked up your artiele in TH!: CoNSEllV\ · 

TIO.NIST for De<" .. .fan .. 1960-61. and re<ilized 
how unusual was the ir appearance in th.i:' 
se<"t ion and I thought you might be in· 
terested. 

Two years ago, I discovered the rose· 
breasted grosbeak and they s tay through 
the summer. They do not come un til spring:. 
But this win ter we have had as many a;; 

sixteen in a flock of evening µ:rosheaks com· 
ing for sunflower seeds. T often notice th:1t 
some are real gray and have very little 
vellow on them and now I am wondering if 
perhaps some of 1l1e111 are the female pine 
grosbeaks. My "Field Guide to the Bird~" 
does not show either fem:ile very plain. Bnt 
it seems st range that no females were with 
the flock of male pine grosbeaks. 

Mrs. Howard Stickle, Freedom 

• I am interest.eel to learn that pine gros · 
beaks are present in northern Allegany 
Cou.n.ty this winter. Such positive and well· 
daied records are always of value. 

As I indicated in Tm: CoNSEIWATIONJST, 
records of grosbeaks are relati1Jely few wid 
scattered, especially in central New York. l 
cannot accou.nt for an all-male flock of pine 
grosbeaks, except that, by accident, you snw 
011/io the rnale component oj a bigger flock. 
I ifoubt that yon would confnse the female 
pine grosbeak with the female of the '~vening 
grosbeak- the former is a considerably big· 
ger bird and, while it has a stout bill, it is 
nothin{! like the big one with which the lat· 
ter is endowed. 

Good luck wi'/1 .1•our bird watching!-
David B. Coolr. S1mior Forester 

Good sign 

Dear Editor: I was impressed with the ap
parent effect iveness of a small sign which 
had been placed a t the small campsite near 
the landing a t South Pond (State land) . 

"Nt'vt'r le t il he said to your shamt-. 
Thal this place was more beautiful ere 

you came." 
How<!rd I. Becker, Rexfor1l 
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Here vs there 

l;cntlcmen: Reports from Bavaria in the 
Aug.-Sept. issue, particularly the one by 
Lr. Mun5ter concerning hunting in that 
cvuntry, were especially interesting to this 
fo rmer Bavarian. 

I wonder, however, if the reader gets a 
I rue picture of conditions o,·er there, wben 
11..- reads of a long: list of gumc, long seasons 
,ind numerous game taken by the average 
hun ter. 

Red deer, (stag) chamois, mouflon, fa]. 

low deer irnd auerhahn are not game for 
thl' average hunter. The last ';iuerhahn 
! la rge grouse cock) in my former neck of 
the woods, was bagged by my grandfa the r 
some 55 years ago and this species is to be 
found today only in one remai ning region, 
(Hay. Wa.J d l and there only in very smalJ 
numbers .. MouAon and fallow deer are priv
ate preserve game; red dee r inhabit moun
tainous regions; chamois are a t home only 
in the high Alps. 

Roe deer (30 lo 45 pounds) are plen ti ful, 
small game such as hare (7 to 8 pounds) 
pheasant, partridge, ducks vary in number 
froni year to year. Like everywhere else. 
they depend on the wea ther du ring the 
hreeding and nesting season. Farm ma
diinery, chemical fert il izer and insecticides 
Hre the same problem e'•erywhere. The 
hare, given favorable conditions, always 
<"omes back with a bang; bird hunting on 
the other hand, remains spotty at best. l\fal
lards, which once thr ived in old fashioned 
<i vcrgrown ponds, slay away in droves one.-.: 
these ponds have been cleaned of reeds for 
bet ter fishing. The wild boar staged a grea t 
comeback since the war. is often a nuisance 
to the farmer and a headache to .the hunt.e r. 
r have seen farmers leavin« lar.,.c watch doas 
chained in the fields a t "nig)1~. during the 
<"r itical period, to keep .the wild pigs away. 

The game in Germany is privately owned; 
ii belongs to the owner of the land. Unless 
an owner ha~ 88 hektar ( roughly 200 acres 
in one piece) a la rge holding by European 
~tandards, he cannot exe rcise the right to 
hunt. With others in his communi ty, through 
his town or village lie sells that ri<rht in 
most cases by public auction to the higi1esl 
bidder for a period of 6 years. Owning one 
revier or hunting area does no t d isqualify 
a man from acquiring a second rev ier with 
perhaps diffe rent game spe~ies. It al~o fol
lows that un less old age or death come into 
play, the acquisi tion of a revier by on<' 
party, one or more men, means the loss of 
tha t revie r to ano ther party. 

The revier owner is responsible for the 
erop damage done by "his" game. Jn the 
case o f the wild boar. this can be<"ome an 
important. item. The game k illed belon"S 10 

the revier owner. Game is sold to ~ame 
dealers and marke ted through speda] s~ores 
and is considered a part of the economy. 

The hun ter, who does not own a revier 
can only hunt as a guest. T he State o f Bava'. 
r ia permits some fee-hunting of red deer on 
~ late land. But all other huntin" and carina 
for the game on s ta te land is,.. part of th~ 
work of the state foresters. 

Lt. 2'duns ter. who does h i;: hunting in the 
Hhineland, not in Bavaria, spoke of ad-
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vanced con:oerva lion prnctice. He probably 
had in mind, the custom in deer l1urlling of 
eliminat ing undesirable young an~mals from 
the herd, using only good stock for breeding 
so far as possible and harvest ing mature 
trophies. Deer hun ting is mostly done from 
s tands, so-called high sea ts or pulpits, where 
observation and selection is possible. 

The new roe dee r season dates are June l 
to Oc tober 15 for bucks, September l to 
January 15 for does and faw ns. The applica
tion of animal husbandry rules in deer hunt
ing has resuhed in more and better deer 
and finer trophies. 

The European woodcock, about a third 
larger than our variety, migrates south in 
t he winte r not withstand ing a woodcock sea
son that runs from October 16 to April 15. 
Upon returning in the spring, it still gets 
the same recept ion. One must have experi· 
enced the suspense and thrill of the courl 
ship flight at dawn or dusk in March to un· 
derstand why in this case, conservation takes 
a back seat and why the hunter, if lie i• 
near woodcock ground al all, rat her in
du lges in some early >pring shooting in· 
stead of wailing for the fall, the season that 
finds h im busy with mall)' other activities. 

That six-month training course for hun t
ers, followed by a st iff examination, liabil ity 
insurance that he mus t Cll rry, the "Abschuss· 
plan," the game quo ta imposed on a re\•ier 
and its fulfil lment, the exhihi tion of all 
trophies at the annnal trophy show-all 
these measures were not requ ired by law 
years ago, as is the case today. 

Laws, customs, dress, the hunters' langu· 
age and naturally the money involved, have 
kept the sport of hunting unique and ex· 
elusive. As a result of m~my pressures to· 
day, such as increasing popula tion, decreas
ing game land, many new ·roads and fa$ter 
transportation, prosperity and the willing
ness of some to pay fabu lous prices for the 
privilege of hunting, more and st ric ter laws 
and regulations- all these combined tend to 
make hunting today a less leisurely and 
more cornpetitive sport. 

Not measuring outdoor enjoyment in num
her of game killed and satisfied in the 
knowledge that the next fellow, regardless 
of financial s tatus, posi tion or a rmy rank, 
can and doe~ share in the fun and recrea
tion pro\>ided by the grea t outdoors. New 
York Sta te offer:; to ."uc-11 a per$on a varie ty 
in the line of hun ting-, n$hin~, camping and 
trail hiking, not often fou nd elsewhere. The 
first time I be<"ame aware of this far t was 
many years ago when, equipped with trail 
maps and other info rmation. ~uppl ied free 0f 
charge by the Department. I found myse lf 
stand ing: somewheres in the AdirQnc\acks in 
front of a weather liea1en si~n read ing: "This 
is your [orest preserve, enjoy i t, help to 
preserve it. Cons. Dept., State of Nf'w York." 

The signifigance of that message and its 
impact on this newcomer was an experience 
never to he forgo tten. 

Alhert Mergler , F lushing 

Electronic rabbit 

Dear Sir: Tit<' erwlo~~d wire is the wire 
~hat runs from th <' <'oil to the hMtnm of the 
di~trihu t or on a 1959, 6·cylinde r Ford s ta
tion wagon. 

Last. Saturday morning. my car was 
parked under our carport. O n tha t morning, 
as on 01 her mornings, while I filled the bird 
feeder, our Engl ish springer checked our 
garage for mice which somehow manage to 
pilfer a few gra ins of corn from our sup
plies. 

After this, we left the garage, and I let 
the dng: in to the Sl'1tion wagon. With the 
first l\lrn of the starter a rabbit scooted out 
from oomewhere under the car and, to my 
d ismay, the car refused to s tart. I released 
the hood and started checking wires only to 
d iscover the enclosed wire I see pic ture) 
iwvered i n two pl a<"es and the missing piece 
ly ing on the dri,·e under the engine. 

/ 
l 
At the Police S tation they doubled that 

it was a couon ta il wire culler. 
The next morning, my dog and I made 

a thorough check of the garage and also 
checked under the sttll ion wagon in the car
port to be sure the rabbit wasn't sitt.ing 
there. I pulled the hood latch and, again, 
out from under the car ran rny wire cutting 
fr iend. No wire was cut this tinic. bu t bunny 
fur was evident on and about the area of the 
first incident. That rabbit sits on the oil fil
ter and the wire must have been in his way. 
Now I ask you, should I have fried rabbit, 
or am I a fter biaaer aarne? 

Fred C. D~tri<;h, Nor th Tonawanda 

• Th e cottontail, with his sharp incissor.~, is 
capable, I am sure, of s11ipping of the wire. 
But wh.v he did it? I've never heard that 
rabbits had a predilection for either copper 
wire or rubber i11.mlation.-Edi1or 

Lonq Island cherry 

Centlenwn: A~ a snh~cri h cr lo vonr ma"a· 
zine. I am tak ing 1he liberty of ~sking y~u 
if you could g ive me some information on 
the wild cherry tree which is found growing 
on Long Island. 

l. I would like to know if it will g row 
when transplan ted? 2. How many years it 
takes lo grow to full ma turity? 3. How many 
board feet of lurnber is in the average tree? 

Any other informat ion will be appreciated 
such as the various uses of the wood. 

Paul Jaworowski, Jr., F reeport 

• Our former District Ranger for Loni( Is
land, Ed. Richards, tells me 1.hat the tree 
r ou are probably referring to is black cherry 
(Prunus serotina) which grows to consider· 
able size on the good forest sites on both the 
north ({lld so1ith. shores of Long Island. This 
S/lt>cies grows throughout 11/eui Y1•rl: Sr111r 
b1.1.t reaches its best develo1m1enr. on rich, 
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deep soils and attains sizes up to 3' in di
ameter and 100' tall with the 18"-24" di· 
ameter trees not uncommon in the older 
stands. A tree 18" D.B.H. (41h ft. above the 
gronnd) and yielding two 16' log.5 would 
scale 200 board jeet, lntern11tional Rule. 
iV o specific statement can be mode as to age 
and rate of growth bewuse oj 1he many 
variable factors invoh•ed in 1ree growlh but 
on the average it would tol:e some 60-80 
years to produce such a tree. 

l see no reason why th is tree cannot be 
trnnsplanted if proper methods are used. 

There are at Least two other species of 
cherry jound on Long Island but both of 
these are sma!L trees or shrnbs and never 
grow to sawti111ber size. One is called pin 
or fire cherry • Prunu;; pennsylvanica ) and 
the other is choke cherry (Pr"rnus vi rgin· 
iana) . 

For assistance in future t.ree identifica1i011, 
you may wish to write jor the popular Cor
nell 4 -H Club Bu.I/et.in 85, "Know Your 
Trees," by Cope and Win ch. This is a fine 
publication and may be obtained free of 
charge from The !Vlai/i.ng Room, Stone. Hall, 
College of Agriculture, Ithaca, New York. 
For a more complete and sem;·teclmical 
reference complete with identification keys, 
l refer to the "lllustrat.ed Gui.de to Trees 
and Shrubs," by Arthur Hannont Graves 
oj the Brooklyn Botanic Gardens. This ex
cellent book is available from Harper and 
Brothers, 51 East 33rd St reet, New York 16, 
New York. Tn e price is $6.50.-E. H. Hubu, 
Senior F Ort>..~ter 

Ref erences--qeology 

Gentlemen: I want to thank vou for the 
art icle, "Mirror to th e Past," by. Dr. Donald 
W. F isher in the December-January, 1961-
62 issue of Tm: CoNSERVA''i'JOl'l lST. It is vary 
well written and easily understood by one 
who does not have much formal education 
in the particular field covered by the art icle. 

Gentlemen, I wish to learn more about 
the matter covered by the article. so may l 
presume on you to send me in formation <on
cerning where the following in[ormation 
may he obtained: 

L Article or map with mor(' detail about 
locations where strata like llw ~odu~ ~hale, 
Wolcott l imestone, Oriskany sandstone, etc., 
come to the s ur foce. 

2. Book or article on geology of New 
York Stale. 

J. J. De Voldre, Cu mill us 

on. the inside covers of the jofio co11w111111g 
the colored geologic maps.- Donald W. 
Fisher. State Paleontologist, N . Y.S. Mu.sewn 
and Science Serr:i.ce 

English wood-pigeons 

Dear Sir: I feel that perhaps a post script 
Lo H. Dorin's letter, concerning English 
wood pigeons which a ppeared in THE CON· 
SEHVATIUNIST for December-January, is 
needed. In this country, wood pigeons are 
just about at the top of the list of agricultural 
pests and d o millions of pounds worth of 
damage a year. The M inistry of Agriculture is 
constantly trying to d evise met hods of <:on
trol. T hey a re, of course, very migratory, but 
I do not think that anyone le t ting a s hot1t 
would get an appreciable inc rea se in ren t bY 
>ta ti ng tha t he had flocks on h is g round a i. 

0 

-0~GtC-L -.,.·;..._-----..-

tlioug'h they are indeed most ~port ing b in !; . 
A reco rd for a single gun was establi shed 

last January when ·Major A. Coats sho t 550 
pigeons in about 41h hours on a farm in 
Hampshire. I have never yet met a farmer 
who d id not complain bitterly of the damage 
done by these birds. 

I do not think it is quite correct to say 
that shooting in thi:s countr)' has "never been 
a popular sport." It is hard to make com· 
pa risons, however, for conditions and man
agement differ so greatly between Amer ica 
a nd Great Britain, and I did once calculate 
that in the light of .total populations, the per
centage of gun or game license holders was 
much higher in America, I believe about three 
times as great. 

Anthony Clarkson, Editor, 
Gamekeeper and Co11.ntr)'Side, 

Hertford, England 

• M ost of our publico.r.ions are mt her tech
nical but do explain where the 11arious rock 
units covered within each report nwy be 
iound. I espedally C<tll yonr auention to 
New York Stat.e /11 usea111 B111/e1i11 341. "The 
Uinton of Central and Western New York" 
which describes the Sodus shale 11n.d IP ol
c-ort limestone in detail, and where they may 
lie examined. Bulletin 303, " Geology of the 
/Jenne Quadrangle" locates exposures of the 
Oriskany sandstone. 

"Ding" Darling 

I regret that we have no single book on the 
<11 bject oj the geology of New Y ork jor 1.he 
larn11111. Wh en the new New York State 
I ; eologic :J.lap is re1uly jor d istribution (some· 
time in fate spring or earl_y summer) there 
n ill be an abbreviated geolo{!ic history olfererl 

L>c:-ar Editor: J mn :-- t•1H.lin~ \ oU <1 •·a rlu(ll1 on 
the d eath of the famou' ~a;· t (W 11i6t and con · 
servationi$t, Jay N. Darling. 

l\fr. Darling was a personal friend of mine, 
and a great help to 111e when I started as a 
cartoonist many years ago. a nd I should l ike 
to express in this cartoon what mill ions of 
Americans thought of him as a cartoonis t, 
as a conservat ionist , and one of nature's 
no blemen. I merely wish to remember my 
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old fri .. nd ·()iug." and he lp tu n ·ni ind .-0 11 -

:;.errntioni:;ts everywhere that he was the 
greatest. 

Jess T. Cargill 

Erl. note-Our than/;s to "Ding's" fellow car
toonist, Cargill. Elsewhere in tl11is issue, the 
reader will find <t brief account of "Ding" 
Darling's li je and accomplishments ns 11 co11 -
sema1io11ist. 
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How To Do It Series: 

How to Capture a Wild Flower - on Film 
by Carl A. Carlozzi. Assistant Professor of Conservation, Cornell University 

I 
was kneeling on the ground. b.en t 
over, peering through my view 
finder at the image of a delicate 
spring flower. My thumb was poised 

on the shutter release. I was about to 
capttu-e a wild flower, on film. 

I had just p Ltrchased an inexpensive 
35 mm camera and a two diopter ( 2 x 
magnificat ion) portrait lens. The folder 
of instructions that came with the por
trai t lens stirred a spark of imagination 
in me when it explained how close up 
photographs of small objects could be 
made. 

I was living in Texas then and it was 
spring. The sand hills around San An
tonio were thronged with wild flowers. 
likely subjects for my first experiments 
with close up photography. I purchased 
a small t ripod (one that would allow me 
to get down to the level of the flowers) 
and a cable shutter release (to prevent 
camera movement when the shutter is 
tripped, see sketch 1) and set out to 
take my first wild flower picture. I a lso 
had a light meter Lo help me determine 
the lens aperture setting and a tape 
rneasnre to determine accurately the dis
tance from the lens of the camera to the 
snbject. This must be done as the use 
of a portrait lens changes the foca l 
length of the camera and -prevents use 
of the range finding apparatus on the 
camera (except in reflex cameras with a 
prismatic eye level view finder). 

It is important to measure very care
fully to determine the correct dista nce 
between the lens and the flower. as the 
subject must be between the minimum 
and maximum points of focus. This 
guarantees that both the nearest part 
and the furthest part of the s ubject will 
be reproduced clearly. (This limitation 
in foc us is called "depth of field" and is 
illustrated in sketch 4.) 

I assured myself that the depth of 
fie ld . which is very short in close up 
work, would not be exceeded either to 
the front or the back by measuring to the 
center of the subject rather than the 
forward edge. Then I took a reading on 
my light meter to determine what my 
lens aper ture setting and sh utter speed 
should be. These are crit ical factors be
cause the shutter speed must be fast 
enough to stop any small movement of 
the subj ect and the aperture setting 
should be made as small as is allowed 
by the prevailing light conditions because 
smaller apertures increase the depth of 
field. The photographer nrnst exercise 
some judgment, for shutter speed and 
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aperture size compensate for one an· 
other. That is, faster shutter speeds re
duce the amount of light reaching the 
film and larger lens apertures increase 
the amou nt of the light reaching the film, 
or vice versa. 

I had to use a little "Kentucky wind
age" with my camera because it had an 
eye level view finder and there is a dif
ference between what your eye sees 
through the view finder and what the 
camera lens "sees." (This difference is 
called parallax. See sketch 2.) After 
aiming the camera somewhat higher than 
the s ubject to correct for the paralJax, 
I held my breath and tripped the sh utter. 
The Texas bluebonnet. reproduced on the 
opposi te page is the first flower I ever 
captured on film. 

As my experience increased. I began 
to read more about the techniques of 
close up port raiture. I found that there 
were limitat ions to the use of the equip
ment that I had, and that the sine qua 
non for taking close up pictures was the 
35 mm single lens reflex camera. 

The 35 mm single lens reflex has its 
greatest advantage over the conventional 
35 mm camera in that the problem of 
parallax is completely elim inated. The 
photographer sees foc used on a coupled 
ground glass range finder exactly what 
the camera lens "sees" (see sketch 3) . 
Also. the full range of focus can he seen 
on the ground glass and this el iminates 
the need to measure with a tape the dis
tance between the camera lens and the 
subject. In addition to these advantages 
which are built into the range finding 
system, reflex cameras have detachable 
lenses permitting the insertion of vari
ous extension devices between the body 
of the camera and the lens. T he effect 
of extending the lens of the camera fur
ther away from the film is Lo magnify the 
image of the subject on the fi lm. Such a 
system eliminates the need for attaching 
supplemental portrait lenses to the 
camera. The ideal attachment for doing 
this is a bellows extension (see sketch 
4) . The bellows, which is on a geared 
track, permits the photographer Lo move 
the lens continuously away from or 
towards the camera body. thus gaining a 
continual range of possible focus. 

High magnification is needed when 
taking pictures o f extremely small sub
jects s uch as flowers. Without some sys
tem for magnifying the subject it would 
appear as a tiny speck on the finished 
slide or print. 

To achieve magnificat ion it is often 

advisable to use a lens other than the 
one which comes with the camera. 
Usually 35 mm camera lenses have a 
focal length of 50 or 57 mm (distance 
from lens to the film). By using lenses 
with focal lengths of 100 or 135 mm it 
i3 possible to obtain a telephoto effect 
because they are optically ground to 
magnify to a greater degree than the con· 
ventional camera lens. One can take the 
same picture with such a lens without 
the necessity of placing the camera as 
near the s ubject. The advantage gained 
is that depth of field is increased when 
the distance between the camera and the 
subject is greater. 

The only difficulty encountered by the 
photographer when using an extension 
bellows is that as the lens is moved 
away from the body of the camera the 
effective size of the aperture is reduced. 
This means that when taking a picture 
the photographer must compensate for 
this light reduction factor by either open· 
ing the aperture or reducing the shutter 
speed. Fortunately, the compensating 
factors have been worked out on pre
pared tables which can be purchased a t 
any photographic supply store. 

The wild Oower photographer will 
find that natural light conditions vary 
greatly as he moves from bright s unlit 
fields to the darkest recesses of the 
forest . Because of this, light is most 
often the limiting factor in taking a high 
quality wild flower portrait. Frequently 
the use of flash illumination or large re
flectors is the only way to take a picture 
when light conditions are poor. In addi
tion, there is also a range of color films 
of varying sensitivity to light. There are 
subtle differences in color reproduction 
among the various films under different 
light conditions. But the photographer 
can experiment to the point where he 
becomes adept at choosing the r ight 
combination of equipment and film to 
reproduce most faith fully the subject he 
is after. 

I reconfirmed my artistic judgment 
with regard to composition and with a 
silent prayer t ripped the shutter. 

I took that slide out of my file recently 
in preparation to having it reproduced 
here. As I looked at it illuminated by 
the light reflected o ff the snow coming 
through my office window, I could almost 
taste the smell of warm spring earth. I 
was once more persuaded that this was 
surely one of the better ways to experi· 
ence the re-awakening tha t. comes each 
spring. 
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